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Chapter 1 
  

General introduction 

 
 
 
 
1.1  Introduction 

 
In modern society, a tremendous amount of information exchange makes use of some 
form of written language. The ability to decode and produce written language does not 
emerge ‘spontaneously’, but has to be learned. The majority of children has no problems 
when they are formally taught to read and write. However, a small, but substantial 
proportion of children has severe problems with the acquisition of literacy skills. 
Developmental dyslexia refers to such a disturbance in the acquisition of reading and 
spelling skills.  

Not everyone who experiences these problems is diagnosed with developmental 
dyslexia. The American Psychiatric Association uses the term developmental dyslexia 
when reading achievement as measured by individually administered tests of reading 
accuracy or comprehension is substantially below the expected given the person’s 
chronological age, measured intelligence and age appropriate education (DSM-IV, 1994).  
Hence, not a low level of reading performance is decisive, but the discrepancy between 
reading and general intelligence level. The average population risk of developmental 
dyslexia is around 3-10%, however, the risk of first-degree relatives of dyslexics is 
estimated around 40% (Gilger et al. 1991), suggesting a genetic component to the 
disorder. 

Developmental dyslexia is a heterogeneous disorder. Converging evidence has 
pointed to a deficit in the phonological domain, but visual problems have also been 
shown (Stein & Talcott, 1999)1. This thesis will not go into the visual deficits associated 
with developmental dyslexia, nor will it concentrate on the reading and writing problems. 
Rather, it will focus on oral language. The reason to study the development and 

                                                 
1 Visual and phonological problems may both stem from the same source. An important hypothesis 
pinpoints the visual and phonological deficits to an impairment in magnocells (see Stein & Talcott, 1999 
for an overview). 
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processing of spoken language in developmental dyslexia has been brought about by 
indications that indeed the problems of dyslexic children are not restricted to the written 
domain, but that they also surface in spoken language. However, oral language skills in 
dyslexia have not received much attention in the literature and therefore tests of those 
skills are needed for insight into the pattern of language performance. 

In particular, sensitivity to subject-verb agreement will be measured in three 
different dyslexic populations: kindergarten children at familial risk for dyslexia, eight year 
old children and adults, by means of two different experimental methods: investigating 
linguistic behaviour (using a grammaticality judgement task and analysing spontaneous 
speech) and a neurophysiological study (using Event-Related brain Potentials (ERPs)).  

Furthermore, the performances of the eight year old dyslexic children will be 
compared to those of children with Specific Language Impairment (SLI). SLI refers to a 
specific language impairment, in the sense that language acquisition is affected in the 
absence of any obvious neurological, physical or cognitive deficits. Like developmental 
dyslexia, there is a genetic component to the disorder (Bartlett et al., 2002; the SLI 
Consortium, 2002). The language deficit of children with SLI can take many forms: 
morphosyntactic problems are often observed, just like word-finding difficulties and 
phonological impairment (Leonard, 1998). Studies of school going children with SLI 
indicate that they have more chance of experiencing difficulties with the acquisition of 
literacy skills than children without language problems. Thus, at first sight an overlap 
seems to exist between the symptoms displayed in children with developmental dyslexia 
and children with SLI. In this thesis, children with dyslexia will be directly compared to 
children with SLI to further investigate commonalities between the two syndromes. 

The overall aim of this dissertation is to gain insight into oral language skills in 
developmental dyslexia with specific attention to subject-verb agreement. Agreement 
morphology has, as yet, not been researched in developmental dyslexia which is needed in 
order to acquire fuller understanding of the extent and properties of aspects of 
morphosyntactic functioning in dyslexia. Such information is not only vital for a linguistic 
typology of dyslexia, but may furthermore be used to review theoretical explanations of 
(morpho-)syntactic problems in developmental dyslexia. An important hypothesis 
explaining grammatical disorders in child language is that these stem from problems with 
auditory perception, phonological segmentation and/or verbal working memory 
limitations. Tests that measure these abilities have been administered and will be related 
to the results on the grammaticality judgement task to investigate the latter assumption.  
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1.2 Outline 

 
This dissertation is structured in the following way. 

In chapter 2, existing evidence on weaknesses in oral linguistic development, and 
in particular on affected (morpho-)syntactic ability in children with developmental 
dyslexia will be discussed. Different theoretical views on the possible nature of such 
problems will be offered. In particular, three hypotheses on the relation between written 
and oral language will be examined. The first one is that the observed language problems 
of dyslexic children relative to their normally reading peers are the result of the reading 
problems of dyslexic children. Exposure to written text enhances a child’s awareness of 
linguistic structures. As the level and amount of text that dyslexic children are able to read 
is reduced compared to normally reading children, sensitivity to and development of 
language may also lag behind. A second hypothesis suggests that the phonological 
problems that underlie reading problems also underlie grammatical deficits. A third claim 
on the relation between reading and oral language is that difficulties with oral language 
interfere with the development of literacy skills as bootstrapping from semantic and 
syntactic skills cannot be optimised. 

 Furthermore, the diagnostic category ‘SLI’ will be presented. Common grounds 
between the two syndromes will be explored, and it will be investigated whether there are 
similarities in the breakdown of morphosyntactic and reading behaviour. The relation 
between these two types of language impairment will be discussed and it will be 
investigated whether assumptions on the source of the morphosyntactic deficits in SLI 
may apply to developmental dyslexia.  

Chapter 3 will outline the main research questions that will be addressed in the 
different experiments. In addition, the linguistic background of subject-verb agreement 
will be presented.  

In chapters 4 and 5, data will be provided from two (potentially) dyslexic 
populations. Children at familial risk of developing dyslexia, but who are at pre-reading 
age and children with established developmental dyslexia will be examined on their 
sensitivity to subject-verb agreement using a grammaticality judgement task. In chapter 4, 
it will be investigated whether decreased sensitivity to subject-verb agreement is a 
linguistic marker for developmental dyslexia in children who are at pre-reading age. 
Furthermore, the hypothesis that sensitivity to agreement morphology depends on 
phonological ability will be addressed, by comparing performance on phonological tasks 
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with grammaticality judgement performance. In addition, the predictive value of 
phonological and early literacy skills in relation to reading will be evaluated.  

Chapter 5 studies agreement morphology in children with developmental dyslexia 
who are around 8 years old. In this chapter, the aim is to gather converging evidence on 
the existence of morphosyntactic weaknesses in children with dyslexia of that age and to 
investigate whether these are characteristic for dyslexic children. Sensitivity to agreement 
morphology will be interpreted relative to normally reading children, who are at the same 
age as the dyslexic children, but also relative to normally developing children who have 
the same reading level and who are consequently around one and a half years younger. In 
this way it can be investigated whether any observed difference between normally reading 
children and dyslexic children with respect to sensitivity to agreement morphology is an 
effect of the difference in reading ability itself. The second hypothesis that phonological 
skills influence processing of inflectional morphology will furthermore be tested by 
relating the results on the grammaticality judgements to measures of different levels of 
phonological processing: speech perception, phonological awareness and verbal working 
memory ability. In addition, the pattern of performance on judging the grammaticality of 
sentences violating subject-verb agreement will be directly compared to that of children 
with SLI. Do the data provide evidence for an overlap in the performances between these 
two groups? Word decoding, speech perception, phonological awareness and verbal 
working memory will be taken as variables to examine the relation between these and 
sensitivity to subject-verb agreement. Furthermore, several accounts of morphosyntactic 
deficits in SLI will be highlighted and it will be examined whether the data of both 
experimental groups can be explained by these accounts.  

Another window on processing agreement information in developmental dyslexia 
will be presented in chapter 6. Neurophysiological responses to violations of subject-verb 
agreement, and another type of ungrammaticality (phrase-structure violations), will be 
investigated in adults with dyslexia relative to subjects without dyslexia. Two well 
described ERP components, the P600 and the Early Left Anterior Negativity (ELAN) 
triggered by morphosyntactic and phrase-structure violations will be elicited to answer the 
question whether brain behaviour in response to processing morphosyntactic and word 
category information in dyslexic subjects differs from that of normal language users.  

Chapter 7 is devoted to draw conclusions on the research questions as posited 
above, and will link up the experimental results acquired in the different studies. 
 



Chapter 2 

The language basis of developmental dyslexia 

 
 
 
 
2.1  Introduction  

 
Studying oral language development in dyslexia serves many purposes. An important one 
is finding early markers of dyslexia to increase the chance of early diagnosis (and 
ultimately early intervention). Another one is improving insight into the role of aspects of 
spoken language on the process of literacy acquisition. The latter point includes 
disentangling the complex of interacting factors that contribute to reading acquisition and 
that thus play a role in reading failure. In the search for a linguistic typology of 
developmental dyslexia, not only need the linguistic characteristics be described, but the 
processes underlying these also need to be researched. Below, data on language 
development in children with dyslexia and in children with a genetic risk of developing 
dyslexia will be presented, which will be discussed in the light of the foregoing point. A 
number of aspects related to reading acquisition will be discussed: phonological skills, 
auditory perception, verbal working memory and rapid naming. In addition, the 
development of different language skills (vocabulary and syntax) in developmental 
dyslexia will be addressed. 
 
 
2.2 Language skills in developmental dyslexia 
 
2.2.1 The phonological deficit theory  
 
Pinpointing the deficit underlying developmental dyslexia to a core problem in the verbal 
domain is nowadays uncontroversial1, even though visual deficits have also been 

                                                 
1 In the early days of  the description of developmental dyslexia, the reading disorder was often explained 
by an impairment in the visual perception/processing of letters and words and was introduced as 'word-
blindness' by the Scottish eye doctor James Hinshelwood in 1895. 
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identified (cf. Lovegrove, 1994; Stein & Talcott, 1999). Converging evidence suggests the 
deficit underlying dyslexia to originate from problems in the phonological module of the 
language system. 

The role of phonology and awareness to the phonological structure of a lexical 
representation in learning to read and, hence, in failing to acquire that skill, is well 
represented in the literature on dyslexia. Phonological awareness refers to the ability to 
analyse words into consonant and vowel segments (Shankweiler et al., 1995). This skill is 
related to learning the letters of the alphabetic system as the latter are symbols for sounds. 
Decoding words (relating graphemes to phonemes) requires efficient phoneme perception 
and analysis. Many studies have shown that the level of phonological awareness (as 
measured by tasks like phoneme blending: what word is /s//I//t/, and phoneme deletion: 
what word is sit without the /s/) in pre-schoolers is predictive of reading success (see Elbro 
(1996) for an overview). It has become clear that children with developmental dyslexia 
have difficulty with tasks tapping phonological awareness, indicating that dyslexia is 
related to the phonological component of language (Bryant, 1995; Elbro, 1996; Rack, 
1994). In addition, children with developmental dyslexia perform more poorly than 
control children matched on the reading level of that of children with dyslexia, suggesting 
that poor phonological awareness is not primarily a consequence of poor reading. 
However, evidence is also given that being able to read enhances one’s phonological 
awareness. When children learn to read, they are trained to link a phoneme to a 
grapheme. The individual phonemes of a word are being stressed and part of the process 
of reading acquisition involves breaking up words into sounds. The relationship between 
phonological awareness and reading thus seems to be reciprocal.  

Neuro-imaging studies have localised patterns of brain activity in people with and 
without dyslexia to investigate phonological processing in these two groups. Shaywitz et 
al. (1998) used functional Magnetic Resonance Imaging (fMRI) to measure brain activity 
during tasks with increasing phonological demands, from a line orientation judgement 
task to a reading task in which two words needed to be judged on semantic category (e.g., 
are rice and corn in the same category?). The results showed that the two groups of 
readers differed significantly in the activation of brain regions. The unimpaired readers 
showed more activation in posterior regions (occipito-temporal and temporo-parietal 
brain areas) including Wernicke’s area, the angular gyrus and the extrastriate and striate 
cortex, whereas the dyslexic subjects showed more activation anteriorly (inferior frontal 
gyrus). These data suggest that dyslexic readers demonstrate a functional disruption in an 
extensive system in the posterior cortex encompassing both well-established visual and 
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language regions, for instance Wernicke’s area and the angular gyrus. The authors claim 
that these data provide neurobiological support for the phonological deficit theory: 
processing of phonological information is disrupted due to a different functional system 
(underactivation in posterior regions compensated by overactivation in the anterior part; 
see also Pugh et al. (2000)).  
 
 
2.2.1.1  Auditory perception  
 
Phonological deficits have often been linked to an auditory perception deficit. The idea 
that dyslexia is related to an auditory perceptual/processing deficit is borne out by several 
studies from Tallal and colleagues, the first one being Tallal and Piercy (1973) who 
showed that children with developmental dysphasia display difficulties in discriminating 
(non-) speech tones that have a small inter-stimulus interval and in judging the temporal 
order of brief and rapidly presented (non-) speech sounds. Tallal (1980) proposed that 
children with specific reading difficulties are deficient in processing brief and rapidly 
changing acoustic information. With respect to speech perception this means that 
formant transitions of speech sounds, which are very brief acoustic events, will be hard to 
recognise. Therefore, discrimination of phonemes like stop consonants, which only 
contrast in their initial formant transitions, will be susceptible to impairment in contrast to 
vowels. This assumption is known as the temporal processing account.  

Several studies (for instance, Godfrey et al., 1981; Werker & Tees, 1987; Reed, 
1989; Mody et al., 1997) have contributed to the evidence that dyslexia is associated with 
auditory perceptual problems. Dyslexic children have repeatedly shown less consistent 
identification of consonant-vowel pairs ([ba]-[da], [sa]-[sta], [da]-[ga]) at a synthetic 
continuum, even at the extreme ends of the continua. The nature of the auditory 
problems is up to present date a hotly debated issue. Many claims have been made on the 
specificity of the sounds (speech versus non-speech sounds) and the properties of sounds 
(influence of duration, loudness) that are supposed to play a role in the perceptual 
problems of dyslexic children. Abstracting away from the controversy around the nature 
of the deficit, ample evidence has been brought out over the years that speech perception 
is affected in developmental dyslexia.  

Perceptual difficulties, as described above, could adversely interfere with building 
up and stabilising phonological representations as the boundaries of two consonants (as 
these seem particularly affected) may become blurred or distorted. Such noisy 
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phonological representations may well explain the delay that dyslexic individuals have 
with learning new words, as they may need more tokens of the same word to establish a 
phonological representation of a word. Furthermore, ‘fuzzy’ phonological representations 
also stand in the way of accurate segmentation and manipulation of sounds within a 
syllable, which, in turn, is a very important factor when learning to relate graphemes to 
phonemes (Baldeweg et al., 1999).  
 
 

2.2.1.2  Verbal working memory  
 
One of the most influential models of working memory has been articulated by Baddeley 
and colleagues (Baddeley, 1986; Gathercole & Baddeley, 1993). According to this model, 
working memory (WM) consists of subcomponents, one being verbal WM that involves a 
storage system based on phonological information (via the phonological loop) and a 
central executive component that regulates the flow of information within WM (for 
verbal information the phonological loop is involved in this), the retrieval of information 
from long term memory and the processing and storage of information, see Figure 1. 
 
 
 
 
 
  

 
 
 
        Figure 1. A simplified version of the verbal working memory model  
        of Baddeley (1986). 

 
Auditory input can be stored as a phonological trace for a short time (around two 
seconds) in this storage system, but via (subvocal) articulatory rehearsal, this acoustic trace 
can be refreshed and again be entered in the phonological store. This process of (re-) 
activation of the phonological code is the so-called ‘phonological loop’. Evidence that the 
storage of information is indeed phonologically based is for example the rhyme effect: a 
list of words that rhyme is harder to remember than a list of words that do not rhyme. 

Central 
Executive 

Phonological
loop 
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When more phonological features are shared and thus when the phonological traces are 
more similar, these traces are subject to confusability in the phonological store which 
interferes with correct re-activation and retrieval. 

As discussed above, developmental dyslexia has been associated with poor 
phonological encoding. As verbal WM is dependent on the activation of phonological 
codes, a breakdown of the verbal WM component is expected in dyslexia. Many studies 
have indeed found verbal memory difficulties (Jorm, 1983; Torgeson, 1988; Rack, 1994). 
For instance, the rhyme effect appears to be less detrimental in subjects with dyslexia 
compared to normal readers. A comparison of dyslexic subjects with reading-level-
matched controls shows that the rhyme effect in dyslexic individuals is comparable to that 
in the controls suggesting that dyslexic subjects make use of phonological codes but are 
less efficient in doing so (Rack, 1994). Van der Leij (1998) argues that measuring verbal 
short term memory with digit span tasks using meaningful verbal information may not be 
the best way since ‘top down’ knowledge may interfere with performance. For example, 
when words need to be remembered a certain level of language skill is required. Pseudo-
word repetition may be a better task as it measures more directly the ability to hold a 
phonological code in short term memory. Investigations show that pseudo-word 
repetition is often impaired in dyslexic children compared to age-matched controls and, 
more importantly, to reading-matched controls (Snowling et al., 1986; Van der Leij, 1995).  

Functioning of verbal WM is related to phonological skills as it is phonological 
codes that are being processed and retained in short term memory. Thus, impaired verbal 
WM of dyslexic readers compared to control subjects may be explained as a reflection of 
poor phonological representations, rather than suggesting that the processing system 
involved in working memory is impaired itself. However, it may also be that the capacity 
of the verbal WM system is related in its own way to reading, and that measures of verbal 
WM have unique predictive power with respect to reading success. If the latter were to be 
true one should find that individual differences in WM contribute uniquely to variance in 
word decoding skills next to and independently from phonological awareness, which has 
proven to be a major factor in reading success.  

Several researchers indeed found verbal WM to have its own influence on word 
decoding, however, to a much lesser extent than phonological awareness (Bowey et al., 
1992; Hansen & Bowey, 1994; Gottardo et al., 1996). Gottardo et al. (1996), for instance, 
found that verbal WM predicted a small, but significant amount (2.6%) of unique variance 
in word decoding skills once phonological awareness was taken into account. However, 
Wagner et al. (1997) did not find evidence for an independent contribution of verbal WM 
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to reading. In a longitudinal study in which they followed children from kindergarten to 
grade 4 with respect to reading development, they found that only performance on 
phonological awareness tasks predicted word decoding skills, in contrast with verbal WM. 
De Jong & Van der Leij (1999) made a somewhat similar observation in their study to 
predictors of reading success. In contrast to phonological awareness, verbal WM did not 
contribute independently to reading acquisition, as the relationship between verbal WM 
and reading could be fully explained by the variance verbal WM shared with phonological 
awareness. De Jong & Van der Leij (1999) do not want to propose that verbal WM is a 
pure reflection of the quality of phonological representations, which tasks of phonological 
awareness tap, nor that it is interchangeable with phonological awareness as verbal WM 
depends on processes that are not touched upon in phonological awareness tasks, such as 
articulation speed and storage of serial information. Instead, they argue that phonological 
awareness and verbal WM are separate but related traits, that have a joint relationship 
with reading in which phonological awareness is the more important ability.  

The suggestion that both phonological awareness and verbal WM are important 
for reading raises the question whether phonological awareness and phonological working 
memory draw upon the same type of cognitive skill or whether they are two unique 
components. As discussed earlier, measures of phonological awareness reflect the quality 
of phonological representations which in turn plays a role in literacy acquisition. If 
children want to spell a word, or read a word aloud, phonemes need to be linked to 
graphemes (for spelling) or graphemes need to be converted to phonemes (in case of 
reading). Thus, a word needs to be decomposed into its phonemes, a skill that depends 
on the knowledge of the internal phonological structure of a word (phonological 
awareness). Accordingly so, in this way phonological awareness contributes to reading 
acquisition. In what way does verbal WM make its independent contribution, as suggested 
by different researchers? Gathercole & Baddeley (1993) propose that verbal WM is 
involved in the long term learning of the grapheme to phoneme mapping rules that are 
crucial in the process of literacy acquisition. Furthermore, phonological working memory 
is necessary for the temporary storage of sound segments of a word that a child is trying 
to identify by applying grapheme to phoneme rules. It is not hard to envisage how 
phonological awareness and WM are complementary and how they are combined in the 
development of reading acquisition. Awareness of the phonological structure of a word is 
necessary for segmenting off all the phonemes within a word that need to be linked to 
graphemes. This process calls upon a storage system (the phonological loop) and, hence, 
adequate memory skills enable the learning of phoneme to grapheme conversion rules 
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that need to be applied to the segmented phonemes (Gathercole & Baddeley, 1993). 
 
 
2.2.1.3  Rapid naming 
 
So far, two types of phonological skills have been discussed that play a role in reading. In 
addition, speeded naming of pictures, colours or letters has been found to be a predictor 
of reading ability (cf. De Jong & Van der Leij, 1999; Wolf et al., 2002). Whereas some 
researchers view rapid naming ability to be a reflection of general phonological ability 
(Torgesen et al., 1997), Wolf and co-workers (Wolf & Bowers, 1999; Wolf et al., 2002) 
argue that deficits in rapid naming are a separate source for reading difficulties, 
independent from phonological deficits. The ‘double deficit hypothesis’ assumes that 
children with reading disability may either suffer from a phonological deficit, a naming 
speed deficit, or from both deficits. Empirical evidence comes from Wolf et al. (2002) 
who found that in a sample of reading disabled children, 60% of the children were found 
to be impaired in both rapid naming and in phonological awareness, 15% of the children 
were selectively impaired in rapid naming and that 19% of the children only had deficits 
in phonological awareness. 
 In what way is the speeded naming of objects, colours or letters related to reading? 
In many ways, the demands of this task reflect the process of reading: a phonological 
representation needs to be retrieved from the lexicon and needs to be matched to a 
symbol that is visually perceived. As naming of colours (and objects) precedes reading, 
the idea was that this may be a predictor of reading (Geschwind, 1965). Denckla & Rudel 
(1974) discovered that is was not so much the accuracy of colour and object naming itself, 
but the naming speed that differentiated between children with dyslexia and normally 
reading children.  
 
 
2.2.2   Vocabulary development 
 
Scarborough (1990) followed, within the framework of a longitudinal study, a group of 
children at genetic risk for dyslexia from the age of 30-months and compared that group 
with age-matched controls. Receptive and productive vocabulary was measured using the 
Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test (PPVT, Dunn, 1981) and the Boston Naming Test 
(BNT, Kaplan et al., 1983). At 30 months of age, both groups performed at the same 
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level, however, in the course of development, this became different as at 42 months the 
dyslexic group scored significantly lower on both the PPVT and the BNT compared with 
the control group. The observation that lexical development in the dyslexic group only 
diverged at the age of 42 months suggests that it is a secondary impairment caused by 
other early language deficiencies rather than a primary impairment related to dyslexia. 
Lyytinen et al. (2001) found a similar developmental pattern with respect to vocabulary in 
a Finnish prospective study. At 24 months, children at familial risk of dyslexia did not 
differ from control children on vocabulary production, but they had significantly lower 
scores on the BNT at 42 months. A Dutch prospective study, similar in design to the one 
in Finland, also investigated vocabulary development in children of 17 months of age with 
and without familial risk of developing dyslexia (Koster et al., 2003). Using a parent rated 
index of productive vocabulary (MacArthur Communicative Development Inventories, 
CDI), no differences were found between the two groups in the total number of words 
they were able to produce. However, when the different word categories were 
investigated, between-group differences were revealed. The at-risk children produced 
significantly fewer closed-class words and verbs than the control children. Thus, already at 
the age of 17 months old, the at-risk children followed a different course in their 
development of some linguistic categories compared to control children. It remains to be 
investigated why only these word types appear to develop later in children at-risk for 
dyslexia. 

Wolf & Obregon (1992) also investigated naming abilities in children with 
developmental dyslexia, comparing them to children with reading problems, but whose 
reading performance was in line with expectations based on IQ tests (called ‘poor readers’ 
in their study). Wolf & Obregon (1992) developed a different version of the BNT: they 
extended this task with a multiple choice section that checks comprehension of the word. 
When a child was unable to correctly name the picture, four different words were 
auditorily presented by the tester who asked the child which of the four words 
corresponded to the object in the picture. It was found that dyslexic children and poor 
readers performed worse on the BNT in comparison with control subjects, but that the 
dyslexic children outperformed the poor readers on the multiple choice task. This shows 
that the dyslexic children ‘knew’ the word, but had trouble retrieving it, in contrast with 
the poor readers who did not recognise the correct word when it was given to them. Swan 
& Goswami (1997) pursued this line of research, also testing three groups of children but 
presented a visual comprehension test, rather than an auditory test. After adminstering 
the BNT, the names of the objects that were not named correctly during the BNT were 
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auditorily presented to the children who were asked to select one out of four picturs 
depicting that word. This prevents any interference from a possible auditory memory 
deficit. The items were controlled for length and frequency. The results showed that, 
again, the poor readers and the dyslexic children performed worse on the naming task 
than the controls. The children with dyslexia showed intact recognition of the word as 
demonstrated in the multiple choice task in contrast with the poor readers. Only the 
dyslexic group showed a length effect (the longer the word, the poorer the performance) 
and a frequency effect (the lower the frequency, the poorer the performance). 
Furthermore, the dyslexic group made more phonological paraphasias compared with the 
other groups. The authors suggest that the naming problems result from a phonological 
deficit, since the results are influenced by phonological variables (word length and 
phonological paraphasias).  

Thus, even though the data from the studies mentioned above demonstrate that 
dyslexic children have difficulties retrieving words, the nature of their problems suggests 
that these are not due to a lexical-semantic problem but rather stem from a phonological 
deficit. 
 
 
2.2.3  Grammatical development in developmental dyslexia 
 
Scarborough (1990; 1991) studied (morpho-) syntax in pre-school children at genetic risk 
for developmental dyslexia in the context of the aforementioned prospective study. 
Assessments started at the age of 30 months and there were follow-ups at 36, 42, 48 and 
60 months. Expressive syntax was assessed by calculating the mean length of utterances 
(MLU scores) and by the Index of Productive Syntax (measuring morphosyntactic 
complexity). Receptive syntax was evaluated with the Northwestern Syntax Screening 
Test (Lee, 1971). The results of the three measures showed that from 30 months of age 
until 48 months the group of children who later turned out to be dyslexic differed 
significantly from the control group. However, performances at 60 months of age proved 
not to be significantly different. Thus, between 2 and 4 years of age, dyslexic children 
showed problems both in comprehension and production of syntactic structures and 
morphemes marking morphosyntactic information. The observation that the discrepancy 
between the two groups dissolved at the age of 5 may indicate that development of 
(morpho-)syntax is delayed in dyslexia, but that children catch up around the age of 5. 
However, according to Scarborough (1990; 1991), this interpretation may not be correct 
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since studies that included older dyslexic subjects have demonstrated syntactic deficits. It 
could well be that the results of the syntactic measures at the age of 60 months may have 
been constrained by the way syntax was assessed. Neither the Index of Productive Syntax 
nor MLU have proven to be valid measures of syntactic proficiency for that age group. 
Another account of the findings may be that both groups of children reached a temporary 
plateau in their track of language development. Therefore, even though no group 
differences were found at that moment, these may re-emerge later.  

More evidence of delayed morphosyntactic development in pre-school children at 
genetic risk of dyslexia comes from two longitudinal studies that are currently undertaken. 
Lyytinen et al. (2001) found that a group of at-risk children produced significantly shorter 
sentences as measured by MLU in morphemes at 24 months old. Wilsenach & Wijnen 
(2003) demonstrated that Dutch at-risk children from 18–23 months do not distinguish 
sentences containing the correct temporal auxiliary combined with a past participle (heeft 
geslapen, has slept) from an ungrammatical combination of a modal with the past participle 
(kan geslapen, can slept). This in contrast with the control children who showed a 
significant preference for the natural constructions.  

Syntactic abilities have also been assessed in older children with dyslexia. Dyslexic 
children were more impaired in the ability to understand and repeat relative clauses (Mann 
et al., 1984; Stein et al., 1984), and also produced fewer relative clauses with object 
movement (e.g. the cat that the monkey scratched climbed up the tree) compared to non-dyslexic 
children (Bar-Shalom et al., 1993). Stein et al. (1984) found that dyslexic children made 
more errors with the interpretation of passive sentences relative to controls, but that 
overall performance was good, indicating attainment of the passive construction. 
Waltzman & Cairns (2000) demonstrated that third grade poor readers2 had more trouble 
with the interpretation of pronouns in some sentence contexts (e.g. PigI is drying herj ) 
compared to normally reading children. Joanisse et al. (2000) found that dyslexic children 
of around 8 years old made more errors in inflecting verbs for the past tense than control 
subjects. 

In conclusion, there is evidence that development of syntactic structures and 
inflectional morphology in dyslexic children (pre-schoolers and older) is at least delayed 
compared to their peers.  

                                                 
2 Waltzman & Cairns (2000) use the terminology ‘poor reading’ rather than developmental dyslexia. 
However, the behavioural profile of their poorly reading subjects is identical to that of a typical dyslexic 
child (cognitive scores within the normal range; adequate opportunities for reading instruction; no history 
of language impairment, hearing loss, or neurological findings; and monolingual native English speakers).  
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2.3  Toward an explanation of grammatical limitations in developmental dyslexia 

 
In the previous section it was discussed that children who have profound difficulty with 
the acquisition of literacy skills, also show problems with the production and 
comprehension of morphosyntactic information and syntactically complex sentences. 
This relation between language ability and reading ability has by now been robustly 
established (see also Gottardo et al., 1996; Catts et al., 1999 & 2002). The nature of the 
relation is, however, quite opaque. Different directions of the association between 
grammatical and reading ability can be envisaged: (1) grammatical limitations are one of 
possibly more consequences of the lag in reading experience that dyslexic children have 
relative to their normally reading peers, (2) grammatical limitations are epiphenomena of 
the deficit underlying the reading disorder, and (3) grammatical limitations are 
independent of phonological limitations and interfere with reading acquisition. Below 
these different hypotheses will be further reviewed (and see also chapter 5). 
 
 
2.3.1  A delay in reading experience causes a delay in grammatical development 
 
Dyslexic and normal readers differ with respect to their reading ability. However, there is 
good reason to assume that these two subject groups also differ in the exposure they have 
had to written language. Dyslexic children are delayed in their progress of deciphering 
written words. Accordingly so, this means that they lag behind in the type and amount of 
text they are able to process. Greater exposure to text and to higher level written language 
may have a positive influence on the development of vocabulary, and on the awareness of 
various linguistic structures. Therefore, findings that, for instance, show that dyslexic 
children have more difficulty with understanding passive sentences relative to their better 
reading peers, may be an effect of this advantage that non-dyslexic children have in the 
amount and level of written language that they encounter, rather than that it may be 
intrinsically related to the mechanism underlying the reading deficit.  

Longitudinal studies, as mentioned above, have shown that children who have not 
started the process of reading acquisition yet, but who suffer from (or are at-risk for) 
developmental dyslexia, differ in certain grammatical abilities compared to control 
children. Such findings exclude the possibility that difference in exposure to written text 
between the two groups is the cause of the observed difference on a given variable, in this 
case grammatical behaviour.  
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Another way of assessing the idea that exposure to written text interferes with 
grammatical development is to not only compare the performance of dyslexic children 
with that of their normally reading peers, but to also include children who are matched on 
reading level, as this latter group has the same reading experience compared to the 
dyslexic readers (Bryant & Bradley, 1985; Tunmer et al., 1987; Bryant, 1995). If dyslexic 
children are found to perform more poorly than their age-matched control peers, but 
equivalent to children matched in reading age, this may provide a clue that the difference 
in reading experience accounts for the difference in performance rather than the deficit 
underlying the reading problems. However, including children matched on reading level is 
not as straightforward as it may seem. Naturally, children with normal reading skills, but 
matched on the reading level of that of dyslexic children are younger than dyslexic 
children. As the development of cognitive skills, such as intelligence, attention and meta-
linguistic awareness depends on age, the comparison between younger and older children 
may be troubled by differences in such cognitive areas.  
 
 
2.3.2  Grammatical limitations are epiphenomena of phonological processing problems 
 
As discussed earlier, developmental dyslexia has been understood to arise from a 
phonological deficit. A logical question to pose is then, whether such a phonological 
deficit may also be the source of the grammatical problems as observed in dyslexia. In 
such a way, a unitary theory of developmental dyslexia is proposed, linking all the 
symptoms to one deficit. Below, this will be discussed in more detail. 

Shankweiler & Crain (1986), Smith et al. (1989), Crain & Shankweiler (1990) and Bar-
Shalom et al. (1993) hypothesise that difficulties in spoken sentence comprehension 
derive from the same source that causes reading disability: deficient phonological 
processing. Their view on the language system is a modular one. It is separated from 
other cognitive systems, but also consisting of subcomponents: phonology, the lexicon, 
semantics and syntax. Each language module has its own parser, processing the linguistic 
information specific for that level. The transfer of linguistic information, from level to 
level, is unidirectional and bottom up in this model. It starts at the level of phonology and 
moves upwards to the semantic and syntactic parsers. When processing sentences, the 
different levels within the entire system work in parallel fashion and synchronisation of 
the transfer of information is the responsibility of the verbal WM system. Apart from the 
phonological loop component of the verbal WM (as described in section 2.2.1.2), Crain & 
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Shankweiler (1990) assume a control mechanism3 that is involved in moving the results of 
the lower level analysis of linguistic input to the parsers of the higher linguistic levels. In 
such a view of the language system it can be envisaged that a breakdown at one level 
affects the entire system. Applying this to developmental dyslexia, the following picture 
emerges:  
 

‘Put simply, our account is as follows. We saw that the regulatory duties of working 
memory begin at the lowest level by bringing phonetic (or orthographic) input into 
contact with phonological rules for word-level analysis. In our view, this is the site of 
constriction for poor readers. One thing leads to another: A low level deficit in 
processing phonological information creates a bottleneck that impedes the transfer of 
information to higher levels in the system. In other words, the constriction arises 
because in language processing the bottom up flow of information from the 
phonological buffer is impeded by the difficulties in accessing and processing 
phonological information. Therefore,  all subsequent processes in the language system  
will be adversely affected.’ (Crain & Shankweiler, 1990: 543).  

 
An important assumption that follows from this account –the processing limitation 
hypothesis- is that syntactic structures themselves are intact, but that correct processing of 
these structures depends on the verbal WM system, as described above, and that 
difficulties will only surface in contexts that stress that system.  

The processing limitation hypothesis is supported by experimental evidence from, 
for instance, Smith et al. (1989). They set up an experimental design that tested 
comprehension of relative clauses like the man kissed the lady who held the umbrella. Different 
to a previous study to the comprehension of relative clauses by Mann et al. (1984), was 
that this design met the pragmatic aspect of the context in which a relative clause is used. 
A relative clause has a restrictive function, and is used in situations where more than one 
possible referent of the object or the subject of a sentence is present. For instance, one 
would use a relative clause to single out one particular dog from a set of dogs, if one 
wanted to tell something about that dog (e.g. the dog that jumped on the couch is called Boomer). 
A former study of Mann et al. (1984) that showed impaired comprehension of relative 
clauses, did not fulfil this pragmatic condition. Children were asked in that experiment to 
act out a sentence (for instance the man kissed the lady who held the umbrella), and were 
                                                 
3 Which seems to be the equivalent of  'the central executive' in the working memory model (Baddeley 
1986; Gathercole & Baddeley, 1993). 
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presented with one token of an object (a toy) to represent the noun (for instance ‘man’ 
and ‘lady’ in case of the example sentence). This violates the pragmatic function of 
relative clauses since these are invoked to draw attention to one particular object from a 
larger set. In the experiment of Smith et al. (1989) the pragmatic presupposition was met 
by including more than one toy as representants for the subject or object. The study did 
not elicit differences between normal and dyslexic readers. Thus, when the demands on 
the verbal WM system were minimised, performance improved. According to the authors, 
a violation of the pragmatic condition of the sentences burdens the verbal WM system, as 
a mental model needs to be extended in order to accommodate for an unmet 
presupposition. Such a computation is costly and takes up additional WM resources, 
delaying and slowing down the flow from parser to parser, which in the end can disrupt 
the rapid construction of a semantic and syntactic representation (Bar-Shalom et al., 
1993). 

Another study of the relation between reading ability, grammatical ability and WM 
has been carried out by Gottardo et al. (1996). They assessed normally developing 
children in third grade on syntactic measures (correction and judgement of sentences 
violating word order, subject-verb agreement and function words) in combination with 
measures of verbal WM and phonological awareness. The measures of these three 
variables were related to word recognition. Using a hierarchical regression analysis, they 
attempted to find out what factors were good predictors of decoding skills. It turned out 
that once phonological awareness and verbal WM were entered in the analysis, syntactic 
processing failed to predict word recognition, in contrast with phonological awareness 
that accounted for unique variance in word recognition. In other words, the results on the 
syntactic tasks were highly connected to the results on the phonological tasks and 
syntactic performance itself did not contribute to word decoding success. This is a finding 
that fits in with the idea that syntactic limitations are epiphenomena of phonological 
processing deficits. 

The interrelationship between syntactic processing and phonological processing 
discussed above has so far only included measures of syntactic relationships between 
moved arguments within a sentence. An interesting question is whether this hypothesis 
also holds for other types of grammatical relationships between sentence elements, and 
for instance, what it predicts for the ability to process (comprehend and produce) subject-
verb agreement information. In chapter 5, these questions will be further elaborated on.  

As discussed above, Joanisse et al. (2000) found that dyslexic children had 
significant trouble with inflectional morphology (inflecting verbs for the past tense). Like 
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the processing limitation hypothesis, Joanisse et al. (2000) attribute these morphosyntactic 
problems to the phonological impairment displayed by the same subjects, but in a 
different fashion. Joanisse et al. (2000) assume that the segmental problems of dyslexic 
children adversely influence their ability to acquire morphological patterns. Formation of 
the past tense in English consists of an important phonological factor. Depending on the 
stem of the verb, the past tense of regular verbs ('ed') can be /d/ (e.g. loved), /t/ (e.g. 
washed) and /Id/ (e.g. fitted). A phonological segmental impairment may thus have a 
spin off on the acquisition and the generalisation of the past tense paradigm. The 
hypothesised relation between phonological awareness and automatisation of 
morphological paradigms furthermore implies that inflecting irregular verbs for the past 
tense poses less problems for dyslexic children, as such verbs are less demanding on 
phonological analysis and generalisation of phonological rules.  
 
 
2.3.3  Grammatical limitations are independent of phonological deficits  
 
The previously discussed hypothesis took phonological difficulties as the source of 
grammatical deficits observed in developmental dyslexia. In sharp contrast with that 
assertion is the ‘structural lag hypothesis’, which pinpoints grammatical comprehension 
and production weaknesses to a problem within the syntactic system (Byrne, 1981; Stein 
et al., 1984; Waltzman & Cairns, 2000). The structural lag hypothesis explains the 
grammatical difficulties that dyslexic children experience as reflections of an immature 
grammar.      

Byrne (1981) found that children with dyslexia were equivalent to normal readers 
in interpreting sentences like John is eager to please, in which the subject of please is identical 
to the subject of is. This in contrast to sentences like John is easy to please with which the 
dyslexic readers had significantly more trouble compared to normally reading children. 
These results are difficult to explain with the processing limitation hypothesis as both 
structures have identical surface forms, and therefore also an identical load on the verbal 
WM system. Byrne (1981) thus proposes the difference in comprehension ability of 
dyslexic children with respect to the two structures to stem from the syntactic difference. 
Structures like John is easy to please are syntactically more complex than sentences like John is 
eager to please, as the surface subject (John) in the John is easy to please sentences differs from 
the deep subject (the person who pleases John). Such sentences are acquired later than the 
John is eager to please sentences. Dyslexic children were found to be operating at a less 
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mature linguistic level, which is the main claim of the ‘structural lag hypothesis’. Byrne 
(1981) specifically states that the grammatical problems are not likely to hamper the 
development of reading skills; instead he proposes only an indirect link between reading 
and grammatical ability. Other researchers disagree with that assumption, for instance 
Waltzman & Cairns (2000) who, like Byrne (1981) attribute grammatical weaknesses to a 
syntactic problem, rather than a phonological problem, but view such deficits to 
contribute to difficulties with the development of reading, next to phonological deficits. 

Such a view is shared by Catts et al. (1999) who undertook an extensive 
investigation to the contributions of oral language abilities to reading abilities in over 600 
children who were followed from kindergarten to second grade. Of this group, 328 
children were drawn from a sample with speech and language difficulties, the other 
children did not have such deficits. Phonological processing abilities were measured by a 
phonological awareness task and a rapid naming task. Syntactic skills were assessed by 
three tasks of the Test of Language Development-2:P (TOLD-2P; Newcomer & Hammil, 
1988); including grammatical understanding, sentence imitation and grammatical 
completion. Furthermore, measures of vocabulary development (both expressive and 
receptive) and narrative ability were taken. Level of word decoding was assessed in second 
grade and children who scored 1 standard deviation below the mean were classified as 
poor readers, regardless of IQ scores. The two groups of readers differed significantly in 
their results on tasks tapping phonological awareness, rapid naming, grammar (a 
composite of the three tasks), vocabulary and narrative skills. In a multiple regression 
analysis, Catts et al. (1999) showed that oral language ability (the sum of the grammar, 
vocabulary and narrative scores) accounted for a significant amount of the variance in 
word decoding ability (33%), but that once phonological awareness and a measure of 
phonological working memory (non-word repetition) were entered, this reduced to 3.2%, 
which was still significant.  

The authors also calculated the effects of the spoken language variables when 
success of reading was measured in terms of reading comprehension. The effect of oral 
language ability was much stronger in this case. With phonological processing measures 
(including the measure of verbal working memory) partialled out, it accounted for 11.2% 
of the total variance: the strongest contributor of all variables. The authors conclude that 
‘...oral language skills in kindergarteners are partially independent of phonological 
processing abilities and that both sets of abilities are essential in predicting early reading 
achievement’ (1999: 353). The authors take the data as evidence against the ‘grammatical 
limitations are epiphenomena of phonological processing abilities’ account and state that 
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‘...our results indicate that most poor readers have deficits in oral language and suggest 
that these deficits contribute to their reading problems.’ (1999: 356).  

The above study showed that oral language ability as a factor contributed most 
strongly when reading success was measured in terms of comprehension. However, if 
these data are used to inform us about developmental dyslexia in particular, we need to 
look at the measures of word decoding ability, rather than the reading comprehension 
scores. Hence, the finding that oral language skills actually account for a small but 
significant amount of variance (3.2%) in word recognition skills is of importance. The 
specific influence of grammar is, unfortunately, not specified in the study of Catts et al. 
(1999). This may, in effect, account for the differences with the results of Gottardo et al. 
(1996). Gottardo et al. (1996) specifically investigated the association between syntactic 
processing, phonological processing and word recognition and decoding skills and found 
that syntactic processing failed to predict word recognition and decoding after the latter 
two factors had been partialled out. Hence, it could be that oral language abilities other 
than syntax actually contribute to reading achievement. This is particularly interesting for 
a prediction about whether, for instance, intervention of oral language skills also improves 
reading, and important for this thesis, whether morphosyntactic deficits predict word 
decoding deficits. 

Thus, contradictive to the earlier described position that grammatical limitations 
are the result of phonological processing limitations, there is also the claim that 
grammatical structures are delayed or impaired, independently from phonological 
processing difficulties, and that such grammatical problems actually impact on the 
acquisition of literacy skills, independently from but next to phonological problems. The 
exact nature of this modular account of grammatical impairment is, however, not very 
clear. Does the assumption that there are delays in the development of grammatical rules 
apply to all rules and does this mean that, eventually these children will catch up? And, 
taking a more linguistic theoretical perspective, in what way can the grammatical deficits 
in developmental dyslexia be explained in models of syntactic theory of unimpaired 
language? Such linguistic explanations of grammatical impairment have been articulated in 
the case of SLI. In an attempt to account for grammatical deficits in dyslexia, it may be 
fruitful to compare such deficits with those of children with SLI, since –at least 
superficially- the two syndromes share certain symptoms of language impairment. Below, 
this will be discussed in more detail. 
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2.4  Grammatical deficits in another population: developmental dyslexia 

compared with SLI 

 
Studies of children who have a specific deficit in the development of (aspects of) 
language, despite normal non-verbal intelligence, also report reading difficulties to co-
occur with the more general language deficit that these children display. Such reading 
problems do not only surface as impaired reading comprehension, which seems a logical 
and necessary consequence of a central language deficit, but also imply affected basic 
word-decoding skills, comparable to developmental dyslexia.  

McArthur et al. (2000) studied the relationship between reading and spoken 
language ability in children. They found that half of a sample of children with SLI 
(between 6-9 years of age) scored more than one standard deviation below the average 
score on a word recognition task (reading aloud story passages). Such an observation is 
also made by Catts (1993; 1995). Around 50% of language impaired children who he 
started to follow when they were 6 years old, also had difficulty with reading (scoring one 
standard deviation below the norm on two tasks in which children were required to read 
(pseudo-) words aloud) and 20% of these children scored two standard deviations below 
average. Thus, an overlap seems to exist in the symptoms that children with SLI and 
developmental dyslexia display and the question arises whether these clinically distinct 
entities are in fact separate.  
 
 
2.4.1  SLI and developmental dyslexia: two syndromes or one?  
 
In the quest for an answer, at least two overlapping areas can be researched: reading 
development and its breakdown, and properties of spoken language deficits in the two 
groups. Another approach is to compare the (possible) factors underlying the impairment 
in either of the deficits.  

Tallal & Piercy (1973), Tallal (1980), Merzenich et al. (1996) and Tallal et al. (1996; 
1997) pursue the idea that language and reading difficulties stem from a basic temporal 
processing deficit. This temporal processing deficit interferes with processing rapidly 
changing acoustic features of speech, which will impact on the learning of speech 
features, and in turn, on the learning of language. Apart from actually investigating the 
properties of the speech perception deficit, Tallal and co-workers also gather support for 
their view on the deficit underlying language and reading problems from therapy studies 
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using modified speech. They have shown that not only perceptual skills, but also language 
comprehension abilities improve after such training (Merzenich et al., 1996; Tallal et al., 
1996, but see for instance Bishop et al. (1999) for arguments against the temporal 
processing hypothesis). Tallal and co-workers do not make a specific distinction between 
developmental dyslexia and SLI, but instead treat language and reading problems as 
similar and both originating from the same deficit (a temporal processing deficit). In fact, 
they do not use the terminology ‘dyslexia’ and ‘SLI’, but rather describe these children as 
language-learning impaired (LLI). They furthermore argue that there is a developmental 
continuum between early language disorders and phonologically based reading disorders 
and that it is primarily the factor age that distinguishes developmental language 
impairment from reading impairment (Tallal et al., 1997). Following this hypothesis, it will 
be assumed that dyslexia and SLI are distinguished by the severity of the disorder. The 
language problems of children with dyslexia are less severe than those of children with 
SLI. Thus, in this sense dyslexia is a ‘milder’ form of SLI. Some children have more 
severe language problems outside the reading module (SLI children) whereas in other 
children such oral language difficulties are ‘hidden’ but these children suffer 
predominantly from literacy deficits (dyslexic children). In line with this are De Bree et al. 
(2003) who take the position that dyslexia is a mild form of SLI. 

Snowling et al. (2000) argue against the view of SLI and dyslexia being two 
manifestations of one underlying disorder. Instead, they propose that the literacy 
problems often observed in children with SLI differ qualitatively from those of children 
with developmental dyslexia. Phonological processing deficits lie at the heart of the word 
decoding problems of children with dyslexia, whereas Snowling et al. (2000) suggest that 
limitations of oral language ability in SLI prevent children from using linguistic context 
when they are decoding text and prevent these children from comprehending written text. 
Evidence for this hypothesis comes from a longitudinal study in which reading skills of 
children with language impairment present at pre-school age were tested when they were 
8 and 15 years of age. It was found that 43% of the language impaired children had 
impaired word recognition at 15 years of age in contrast with 8% at 8 years of age4. The 
observation that word recognition skills decline with age suggests that the reading 
problems of children with SLI and dyslexia are substantially different. Children with 
dyslexia experience poor word decoding problems at the onset of reading instruction, 
whereas weak general language abilities of children with SLI interfere with adequate 
                                                 
4 These data need to be interpreted cautiously as different reading tests were employed to assess reading 
accuracy at 8 and 15 years.   
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development of word decoding5. Catts et al. (1999) agree with the idea that oral language 
development is related to word decoding. Children who have large vocabularies or have 
advanced grammars learn to recognise words faster than children with small vocabularies 
and weak grammatical skills. Language impairments furthermore prevent a child from 
compensating for a phonological deficit or weak word recognition skills by using their 
linguistic knowledge for contextual facilitation. Children who experienced severe language 
impairment were found to be at higher risk of developing reading problems: a relation 
that can be explained by a dependency relationship between language and literacy skills.  

An interesting question to consider is whether the reading problems of children 
with dyslexia are not also affected –to a certain extent- by the problems they encounter 
with spoken language. In earlier sections, evidence was reviewed that children with 
dyslexia have (subtle) problems with building up a lexicon and with certain grammatical 
principles. Regardless of the cause of these problems, it can be envisaged that children 
with dyslexia also have fewer opportunity to benefit from linguistic skills when they are 
learning to read, as is proposed for SLI (Snowling et al., 2000). A direct comparison 
between children with dyslexia and SLI with respect to their developmental track of 
reading may provide more insight into the question whether the pattern of reading 
behaviour of these two groups of children is qualitatively different.  
  
This review of the literature has so far underlined that there seems to be a relationship 
between developmental dyslexia and SLI: children with dyslexia often experience 
problems with oral language relative to normally reading children and children with SLI 
are at greater risk of encountering problems with reading as opposed to children without 
language impairment. Some researchers claim that problems with oral and written 
language stem from the same source (Tallal et al., 1997) and that SLI and dyslexia are at 
both ends of a continuum of language problems, with the SLI children being the most 
severely affected, whereas other researchers claim that the nature of the reading problems 
in the two groups is different (Snowling et al., 2000).  

A possible explanation of the opposing views on the relationship between literacy 
and language problems is the heterogeneity of both disorders. McArthur & Bishop (2001) 
provide an overview of the literature on auditory processing deficits in subjects with SLI 

                                                 
5 Impairment of word decoding skills in SLI may actually be phonologically based, comparable to dyslexia, 
as there was a strong relationship between phonological skills and reading in their sample of SLI children. 
It may be that SLI children cannot benefit from an interaction of phonology with other language domains, 
like syntax and semantics, necessary for efficient word recognition.  
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and dyslexia and draw the conclusion that there may be a subgroup of subjects who 
demonstrate poor auditory processing skills and who in turn have co-occurring language 
and literacy problems that are interrelated in the way Tallal et al. (1996; 1997) describe. 
However, development of literacy skills in children of the SLI population without a basic 
temporal processing deficit, may either follow the normal track, or may be hampered by 
weak general language skills (Catts et al., 1999; Snowling et al., 2000). This idea of a 
subgroup within the SLI and dyslexic population who suffer from concomitant reading 
and language problems due to a temporal processing deficit, fits in with the observation 
that in general children with SLI are at higher risk for dyslexia than normally developing 
children, but that not all SLI children are dyslexic. Thus, it may be that there is a group of 
children who can be described as dyslexic and SLI (language learning impaired, according 
to Tallal and co-workers), but that there are also children who only display either SLI or 
dyslexia, or whose development of literacy skills is hampered by their (severe) language 
problems. In the latter scenario, the language and reading problems do not stem from a 
single deficit (for instance, a speech perception deficit), but are symptoms of two different 
mechanisms. McArthur & Bishop (2001) plead for a better and more complete 
description of both reading and language abilities in children who are impaired in at least 
one domain, to determine whether a temporal processing deficit is actually related to both 
language and reading impairments. A recommendation that indeed would lead to more 
insight into the relationship between development of language and reading skills and into 
the origin(s) of deficits of those skills. Furthermore, longitudinal designs in which children 
are followed from pre-reading age to at least their mid-teens, enable investigating a 
possible decline in reading development over time. Such information seems a good 
source of information regarding the complex interactions between language and literacy. 

Rather than focusing on phenotypical data of dyslexia and SLI, searching for 
genetic markers of both syndromes is currently an often undertaken enterprise as both 
syndromes have proven to be heritable (dyslexia: see Grigorenko (2001) for an overview; 
SLI: Bartlett et al., 2002; the SLI consortium, 2002). On the assumption that dyslexia and 
SLI represent the same type of disorder, one would expect to find the same gene(s) to be 
involved in both syndromes, which would provide a ‘simple’ answer to the puzzling 
question whether and how reading and language impairment is related. However, at the 
present moment the reality of genetic research is far from giving simple answers, due to 
many reasons. First of all, both conditions are heterogeneous which complicates selection 
of subjects. Secondly, studies use different criteria of reading and language disorders so 
that different genetic loci found across studies are difficult to compare. Genetic research, 
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so far, has not provided evidence that the genes identified in dyslexia (linked to 
chromosomes 2, 6, 15 or 18) overlap with the genes implied in SLI (linked to 
chromosomes 16, 19 and 13) (Flax et al., 2003), but these findings need to be interpreted 
with the restrictions as mentioned. 
 
 
2.4.2  Grammatical impairment in SLI: modular or non-modular?  
 
Studies of spoken language skills in developmental dyslexia discussed above report (subtle) 
weaknesses in certain areas of linguistic functioning; problems that are typical for children 
with SLI. For instance, De Jong (1999) found production of inflectional morphology 
(tense and agreement) to be impaired in Dutch children with SLI (for English and other 
languages, see the overview given by Leonard (1998)). Van der Lely and colleagues report 
problems with the comprehension of pronouns and difficulty with the interpretation of 
verbal passives in English children with SLI (1996; 1997). The origin of the grammatical 
problems (rather than for instance, phonological, lexical-semantic and/or pragmatic skills) 
in SLI is the subject of a wide ranging debate. Slightly overgeneralising, two main 
accounts are represented in the literature: SLI is a modular deficit versus SLI is a 
processing deficit. People who argue the first option, view the grammatical deficit as 
stemming from a (developmental) problem within the syntactic system. For example, Rice 
& Wexler (1996) and Wexler (1998) contribute performance on tense marking to an 
immature grammar that is extended in SLI children: ‘the extended optional infinitive’ 
hypothesis. Van der Lely (1996) pinpoints not only morphosyntactic impairment, but also 
difficulty with complex syntactic relationships to a deficit in the representation for 
dependent structural relationships between constituents (the Representational Deficit for 
Dependent Relationships (RDDR)). Note that such modular accounts put the 
grammatical deficit independently from any other linguistic module, such as lexical-
semantics or phonology (see Norbury et al., 2002). Chapter 5 will discuss these accounts 
in more depth. 

The other -nonmodular- account of SLI is relating grammatical performance to 
factors that lie outside the grammatical system. The role of auditory perceptual ability and 
auditory processing skills has especially been the focus of attention with respect to 
grammatical performance. Both Leonard (1989; 1998) and Joanisse and colleagues (cf. 
1998) have linked impaired auditory perception and processing capacity to poor 
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morphosyntactic performance as observed in SLI, see chapter 5 for a more detailed 
discussion of these accounts.  
 
 
2.5 Conclusions 

 
Summarising, auditory perceptual problems have been demonstrated in dyslexic children, 
offering a basis for the phonological deficits observed in these children. However, such 
deficits can also occur without the presence of auditory perceptual impairments. 
Perceptual and /or phonological problems may hamper grammatical development: poor 
segmental analysis (which possibly stems from a speech perception deficit) may adversely 
affect the development of morphosyntactic paradigms needed to mark verbs for tense 
and agreement with the subject. In addition, higher level phonological problems, in the 
form of limiting the verbal load that can be retained and processed, may particularly 
impair processing of morphosyntactic information. Relevant for developmental dyslexia is 
the conclusion that auditory perceptual problems and/or phonological limitations are at 
least risk factors for grammatical performance. 

Regarding the question whether SLI and developmental dyslexia are in essence the 
same disorder, but differ with respect to the degree of severity, the following conclusion 
can be drawn. In both syndromes auditory and or phonological (processing) deficits have 
been reported. Furthermore, both groups show deficits in both language and reading 
development. Grammatical deficits have been identified in both syndromes, which in 
turn, have been related to the auditory/phonological processing deficit, but also to an 
impairment/delay of the development of the grammatical system itself. Note that the 
heterogeneity of both disorders challenges any assumption about the relation between 
grammatical skills and reading skills.  

In this thesis, sensitivity to subject-verb agreement morphology in developmental 
dyslexia will be explored. This syntactic relationship between a verb and a subject has 
found to be problematic for children with SLI and therefore provides a good basis for 
comparing the two syndromes. In chapters 4 and 5, the relationship between subject-verb 
agreement and various forms of phonological processing will be pursued and in chapter 5, 
a comparison between dyslexia and SLI will be made. 
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Chapter 3  
 

Research aims and questions and some notes on  
subject-verb agreement 

 
 
 
3.1 Research aims and questions 

 
The studies presented in this thesis have been undertaken to explore sensitivity to subject-
verb agreement in developmental dyslexia, measuring performance on behavioural tasks 
and measuring neurophysiological responses. As has been discussed in the foregoing 
chapter, the language basis of developmental dyslexia has recently become more and 
more the focus of attention. With the discovery that dyslexia is hereditary, sophisticated 
longitudinal studies have been developed, enabling a detailed description of the pattern of 
linguistic development of a dyslexic child before the main symptom –the reading deficit- 
surfaces (cf. Koster et al., 2003; Lyytinen et al., 2001; Scarborough, 1990; 1991). Such 
studies point to delays in several areas of language development, including inflectional 
morphology, but the nature and the extent of the problems are as yet not clear. The 
experiments that will be described in the following chapters have been carried out to 
address the following aims and questions. 

Firstly, this study aims to contribute to the existing evidence on syntactic deficits in 
developmental dyslexia by providing empirical data on the sensitivity to subject-verb 
agreement in dyslexic subjects –kindergarten children, 8 year olds and adults-, which are 
needed for a linguistic typology of developmental dyslexia.  

Secondly, the data on subject-verb agreement morphology will be analysed to review 
three main hypotheses that have been outlined in chapter 2: 
 

1. Morphosyntactic problems are the result of a difference in exposure to written 
text between dyslexic subjects and normally reading subjects. 
 

2. Morphosyntactic problems are epiphenomena of deficits outside the syntactic 
system that underlie the reading problems observed in developmental dyslexia. 
Auditory perceptual difficulties (Joanisse et al., 2000) and/or an impairment in 
phonological awareness (Joanisse et al., 2000) and/or limitations in verbal 
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working memory (cf. Smith et al.,  1989; Crain & Shankweiler, 1990; Bar-
Shalom et al., 1993) have been assumed to interfere with grammatical 
processes. 

 
3. Morphosyntactic problems are the result of a delayed or impaired development 

of the grammatical system (Byrne, 1981; Waltzman & Cairns, 2000) and are 
unrelated to the presence of phonological deficits. Such grammatical problems 
may interfere with the process of reading development. 

 
Alongside a grammaticality judgement task tapping sensitivity to subject-verb 

agreement information, different measures of speech perception and phonological ability 
(phonological awareness, rapid naming and verbal working memory) will be presented to 
investigate a possible relation between phonological and grammatical disorders to review 
the hypotheses in (2) and (3).   
 

The questions that will be addressed in chapter 4 are: 
 

4. Can children at risk for developmental dyslexia be differentiated at pre-reading 
age from control subjects on the basis of phonological awareness, letter 
knowledge, rapid naming and sensitivity to subject-verb agreement? 

 
5. Are results on the tasks measuring phonological awareness, letter knowledge, 

rapid naming and sensitivity to subject-verb agreement administered at 

kindergarten-age related to reading achievement after a year of formal reading 

instruction? 

 
Chapter 5 studies children with developmental dyslexia of around 8 years of age. 

The main questions of the first experiment in chapter 5 are: 
 

6. Are children with developmental dyslexia as sensitive to subject-verb 
agreement morphology as normally developing children? 
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7.  If this is not the case, is decreased sensitivity to agreement morphology a     
consequence of a lag in reading experience? 

 
Another aim of this thesis is to investigate the idea that developmental dyslexia and 

SLI are two manifestations of one disorder. Morphosyntactic deficits are typically present 
in the language of children with SLI. Recent studies have demonstrated language 
delays/deficits in developmental dyslexia, suggesting an overlap in symptoms of language 
deficits in dyslexia with these of children with SLI. This suggestion has led to a discussion 
on the justification of distinguishing these two syndromes. A central question in this 
debate is whether dyslexia and SLI should be viewed as two symptoms of one underlying 
deficit, or whether dyslexia and SLI are indeed two separate syndromes with distinct 
underlying mechanisms. One way of addressing this issue is submitting the same tasks to 
both groups, so that it can be investigated whether the two groups of children show an 
overlap in their task performance. In chapter 5, performance of the dyslexic children will 
be compared directly to that of children with SLI. Questions that will be addressed in 
chapter 5 are: 
 

8.  Is the level of sensitivity to agreement morphology of children with 
developmental dyslexia comparable to that of children with SLI?  

 
9. Are agreement deficits in both experimental groups related to impairments in 

auditory perception, phonological awareness and verbal working memory? 
 

10. What do the data tell us about the relationship between subject-verb 
agreement, auditory perception, phonological awareness, verbal working 
memory and word decoding/recognition skills? 

 
Finally, neurophysiological responses to verb inflection violations have been well 
documented in normally reading subjects. In chapter 6, the properties of the P600 
component (reflecting syntactic revision/repair) and an early negativity (ELAN) will be 
explored in a group of dyslexic adults and compared to normally reading controls to get 
insight into patterns of brain behaviour relative to processing syntactic information. The 
main question of that chapter is: 
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11. Do adults with developmental dyslexia differ from normally reading adults 
with respect to the P600/ELAN components? 

 
 
3.2 Some notes on subject-verb agreement in Dutch 

 
A verb needs to ‘agree’ with the subject of the sentence, which means that the verb form 
is related to the features of the subject, that is, person (first, second or third person), 
number (‘singular’ or ‘plural’) and gender (‘masculine’, ‘feminine’ and ‘neuter’) of the 
subject. In Dutch, the language that is studied in the experiments, only the person and 
number status of the subject play a role in the agreement marking of the verb.  

Dutch is generally viewed as a Subject-Object-Verb (SOV) language (Koster, 1975, 
but see Zwart (1993) for an alternative approach) with the verb in final position in a 
subordinate clause (see example 1a) and with verb-second in a matrix clause (see sentence 
1b). The movement of the lexical verb to the second sentence position is related to 
finiteness: a finite verb is in second position in a matrix clause, or in the first sentence 
position in the case of a yes-no question; compare 1b-c : 
 
1a. Omdat Maartje een ijsje eet (V fin.) 
because Maartje an ice-cream eats 
 
1b. Paulien eeti (V fin.) een koekje ti 
Paulien eats a biscuit 
 
1c. Eeti (V fin.) Paco een boterham ti? 
Does Paco eat a sandwich? 
 
According to the Minimalist Program (Chomsky, 1995), the finite lexical verb moves to 
the second sentence position1 in order to check Tense (T) and Agreement features (AgrS 
for agreement with the subject; AgrO for agreement with the object). The movement of 
the verb can be overt (at Surface-level) or covert (at Logical Form (LF)). Overt movement 
of the verb is triggered by strong features of T and AgrS. If these features are weak, the 
movement takes places covertly. As has been shown above, in Dutch there is overt 

                                                 
1 Or the first position in questions (see 1c). 
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movement of the verb indicating that the features of T and AgrS are strong. An example 
of a language with covert verb movement is English. In this language, do-insertion takes 
place in for example questions, as the verb does not move overtly to the first sentence 
position (see example 2). 
 
(2). Did Mary kiss John? 
 
 Verb movement to check features of T, AgrO and AgrS can be depicted in a tree 
diagram, see Figure 1 below.  
 

  AgrSP 
 
 
    Spec    AgrS’ 
 
   
    Pacok     AgrS       TP 
 
    
         eeti                      T’ 
 
 
           Ti   AgrO 
           
           

 
een boterhamm      AgrO’ 

 
 

        ti          VP 
           
                                                       
                 tk         V’ 
 
 
                tm            t i 
 

Figure 1. A tree diagram of the sentence ‘Paco eet een boterham’. 
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The inflectional paradigm for present tense in Dutch is presented with the example of the 
verb lopen (inf.; to walk) in Table 1. Note that in Dutch, the plural verb form is similar to 
the infinitival. 

 
Table 1. Inflectional paradigm for Dutch present tense. 

Present Tense  Singular Plural 

First person  Ik loop Wij lopen 
Second person Jij loopt/ loop jij Jullie lopen 
Third person Hij/zij loopt Zij lopen 

 
Three types of subject-verb agreement violations are tested in the grammaticality 

judgement task presented in this thesis: (a) a singular noun as subject linked to a verb 
stem [V-]; (b) a singular noun as subject linked to a verb with the verb stem with the /en/ 
morpheme added [V + -en] and (c) a plural noun as subject linked to a verb which has a 
stem plus the /t/ morpheme added [V + -t]. 
  
The status of the surface verb forms in (a), (b) and (c) are ambiguous:  
 

• (a) and (b) either represent faulty agreement morphology (the verb forms in (a) as 
inflected for the first/second person and in (b) inflected for the plural)  

• or (a) represents omission of the agreement feature with the verb form as the verb 
stem 

• or the verb form in (b) represents an infinitive with both agreement and tense 
features missing 

• the verb form in (c) represents the third person singular, or the second person 
singular 

 
This ambiguity of the inflected verb form does not have repercussions for interpreting the 
experimental data as evidence for the ability to discriminate between grammatical 
sentences and sentences in which subject-verb agreement is violated: the judgement task 
probes sensitivity to the well-formedness of agreement morphology and any 
interpretation of the verb forms will test just that.   



Chapter 4 

 Investigating precursors of developmental dyslexia  
in kindergarten: sensitivity to subject-verb agreement, 

phonological awareness, rapid naming and letter knowledge 
 
 

4.1 Introduction 

 
In this chapter it will be investigated whether children at pre-reading age, with an 
increased risk for developmental dyslexia due to their familial background, can be 
differentiated from children without a genetic risk factor on subject-verb 
agreement, phonological awareness, rapid naming and early literacy abilities. As 
has been discussed in chapter 1, developmental dyslexia is a trait that runs in 
families and it is estimated that children with at least one dyslexic parent have 
around 40% chance of developing dyslexia. This puts a child at a considerable 
higher than average risk, which is around 3-10%. Thus, the familial background of 
a child is one factor that indicates whether a child may become dyslexic or not, 
but of course one has to wait until the onset of reading acquisition to find out 
whether the child actually is dyslexic or not. Hopes have been raised, however, 
that the dyslexia status of children can be determined before they have already 
come across their reading difficulties. Early identification of reading problems may 
subsequently prompt early intervention of such reading difficulties. For example, 
training skills at kindergarten age that are important for reading acquisition, like 
phonological skills, may give children with dyslexia a head-start in the acquisition 
of reading (Torgesen et al., 1992). Thus, identification of precursors of reading 
difficulties is needed to make a more accurate guess as to whether a child is at risk 
for literacy difficulties or not, so that a child can benefit from some kind of 
training program.  

Several studies have been carried out to investigate whether language skills 
at pre-school age are a predictor of reading success later on, and, if so, in what 
way such language abilities contribute to the process of reading acquisition. As 
dyslexia has been related to a deficit in the phonological domain (see chapter 2), 
many researchers have been questioning whether phonological skills at pre-
reading age can predict reading success at a later stage. In such a search toward 
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reading predictors, different aspects of phonological abilities have been 
investigated. For instance, sensitivity to the phonological structure of a word 
(phonological awareness), phonological coding in short term memory (verbal 
working memory) and retrieval of phonological codes from the long term memory 
(needed for rapid naming of objects) are factors related to phonological 
processing, see chapter 2 for a discussion on how these skills are associated with 
reading. An important question is whether dyslexic children have problems with 
all factors related to phonological processing, and, related to the aim of this 
chapter, whether all aspects of phonological processing are predictors of reading 
success. Other researchers have not only focused on the predictive value of 
phonological processing, but have also investigated the role of syntactic skills. In 
the following section, studies will be discussed that have investigated phonological 
processing and syntax as predictors of reading.  
 
 
4.2  Phonological processing as a predictor of reading success 
 
Elbro et al. (1998) set out to test the predictive value of phonological processing 
skills of children in kindergarten with respect to reading achievement later on. In 
their aim to determine what kinds of phonological skills contribute to reading, 
they followed Danish children with a familial risk for dyslexia and control children 
from the beginning of kindergarten (which is at age 6 in Denmark) until the 
beginning of second grade. At the onset of the study, children were administered 
with several tests measuring early literacy skills (letter knowledge and word 
decoding), phonological awareness, verbal short term memory (digit span of the 
WISC-R), articulatory skills and distinctness of phonological representations. The 
last category was included to test the hypothesis that dyslexic subjects have more 
‘fuzzy’ phonological representations which interfere with the development of 
phonological awareness. In this experiment, the child had to produce a word the 
clearest and most precise as possible, to see whether the phonological 
representation of a lexical item of a child matched the target representation. 
Furthermore, a test of rapid naming was also included to assess speed of retrieval 
of phonological representations from long term memory. The results showed that, 
when reading outcomes at second grade were entered, three statistically significant 
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predictors at kindergarten age were found: letter naming, phoneme identification 
(which taps phonological awareness) and distinctness of phonological 
representations. Moreover, it was shown that the distinctness of phonological 
representations contributed significantly to phonological awareness, suggesting 
that this is at least one of the factors underlying the development of phonological 
awareness. 

A Dutch study to predicting reading success comes from De Jong and Van 
der Leij (1999). They studied the relation of three types of phonological abilities - 
phonological awareness, verbal working memory and rapid naming- to reading. 
Conflicting evidence exists on whether all three phonological skills specifically 
contribute to reading acquisition. To elucidate the relationship between the three 
types of phonological abilities and reading acquisition, a longitudinal study was 
carried out, following children from kindergarten (second year of kindergarten) 
until the end of grade 2. It was found that above all, the relationship between 
reading and phonological ability depended on the time of measurement. Rapid 
naming at kindergarten age was the only predictor of reading achievement in grade 
1 and 2, but during the beginning of grade 1 (a time point at which a few months 
of reading instruction had passed) phonological awareness and verbal working 
memory were found to contribute to later reading achievement. However, at the 
end of grade 1 and onwards, phonological awareness, rapid naming and verbal 
working memory did not account for any variance in reading achievement in grade 
2 after the reading skills of grade 1 had been controlled for. Thus, phonological 
abilities seem to be influential on the process of reading acquisition, but this 
influence is limited in time. According to the authors, the observation that 
phonological awareness only started to play a role after some months of reading 
instruction supports the hypothesised reciprocal relationship between 
phonological awareness and learning to read. A strong correlation was found 
between phonological awareness and letter knowledge, which has also been 
reported by other researchers (Bowey, 1994; Johnston et al., 1996). This suggests 
that phonological awareness may be a by-product of the development of literacy 
skills, or that at least it develops alongside the ability to read, or at least alongside 
the ability to recognise letters of the alphabet.  
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4.3 Syntax as a predictor of reading success 
 
Scarborough (1990; 1991) set out to find predictors of reading achievement in 
children at genetic risk of dyslexia and compared them to children without such 
genetic background (see chapter 2). She found that phonological awareness, 
assessed with a phoneme discrimination task administered at 30 and 36 months of 
age, did not differentiate between children who later appeared to be dyslexic and 
those whose reading and spelling skills developed normally. Instead, she found 
significant between-group effects for syntactic skills, measured with an index of 
productive syntax and with calculating the mean length of utterances (MLU). 
Dyslexic children produced significantly shorter and syntactically more simple 
utterances relative to controls when they were 30, 36 and 48 months old, but this 
difference between the two groups disappeared at 60 months old. This recovery 
may suggest that the acquisition of syntactic skills is delayed in children with 
developmental dyslexia and that in the course of time, dyslexic children catch up 
with their normally developing peers. However, Scarborough (1991) offers two 
alternative explanations for her findings. First, it could be that the assessments 
were not sufficiently sensitive to reveal any morphosyntactic difficulties in 5 year 
olds. Another possibility is that both groups of children reached a temporary 
plateau in their developmentary track at 60 months, but that the group differences 
will re-emerge at a later stage of their language development. In this chapter, 
sensitivity to agreement morphology will be assessed in 5 and 6 years olds 
(approximately one year older than the subjects in the Scarborough study) using a 
grammaticality judgement task, addressing the question whether at these ages, 
children show problems with inflectional morphology. 

The conflicting evidence on phonological awareness as a predictor 
(significant in Elbro’s and De Jong & Van der Leij’s studies, not significant in the 
study of Scarborough (1990; 1991)) may have been brought about because of the 
difference in the age of the children at which the assessments were administered. 
De Jong & Van der Leij (1999) suggest that phonological awareness may only play 
a role when children start to learn to read and start to learn the letters of the 
alphabet. This was the case for the children who participated in the Elbro study 
(1998). However, this was clearly not the case for the subjects that Scarborough 
assessed when they were 30 and 36 months old. Thus, the predictive value of 
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phonological awareness may vary as to where children are in their stage of reading 
acquisition. 

Gallagher et al. (2000) also aimed to find predictors of reading success. 
They started to follow children at genetic risk for developmental dyslexia at 45 
months old and included measures of vocabulary and syntactic development, next 
to that of phonological processing skills. Literacy skills were assessed at 6 years 
old: a time at which the participants had received reading instruction for one year. 
Using regression analyses, predictors of literacy skills at 6 years old were 
established. The strongest predictor was found to be letter knowledge at 45 
months. A composite score of the results on tasks tapping speech and language 
skills also contributed significantly to literacy skills. The factor ‘language’ consisted 
of several components such as vocabulary, syntax (measurement of sentence 
length), nonword repetition and rhyme knowledge and represented thus lexical-
semantic, syntactic and phonological skills. The language composite score was not 
broken down into the three categories, therefore, it is not clear whether all three 
types of language abilities (syntactic, semantic and phonological skills) were 
equally important and whether they all predict at 45 months early reading 
achievement.  

In the study of Gallagher et al. (2000), children who showed a delay in their 
development of literacy skills at 6 years significantly fell behind on tasks 
administered at 45 months measuring receptive and expressive vocabulary, 
sentence length, nonword repetition, rhyme knowledge, digit span and letter 
knowledge compared with their peers showing normal progress in their 
development of reading skills. Gallagher et al. (2000) therefore conclude that 
dyslexia may not only be associated with a pure phonological deficit, but that 
children of dyslexic families tend to show a general language delay which is, 
however, too subtle to be diagnosed as a developmental language disorder.  

According to the authors, language skills play an important role in learning 
to read, in the sense that semantic and syntactic skills can be employed for the 
process of word decoding. The ability to make use of the linguistic context of the 
words that need to be decoded is of course dependent on the status of the 
language skills that one needs to refer to. For instance, vocabulary knowledge 
contributes to decoding attempts as a child knows the meaning and the 
pronunciation of the word s/he is trying to decode. Sensitivity to the grammatical 
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structure of the sentence and the grammatical categories of words furthermore 
aids the child in his expectations about the words that are likely to come next, 
which supports the decoding of printed words. Thus, weaknesses in those areas 
may prevent a child to use semantic and syntactic skills to bootstrap learning to 
read.  

Lyytinen et al. (2001) also suggest that developmental dyslexia is associated 
with a delay in language acquisition. In their longitudinal  study of language 
development in children with a genetic risk factor for dyslexia, they found that 
such children produced shorter sentences at 2 years old than non-risk children and 
that at 3.5 years of age they were more impaired in inflectional morphology1.  

As mentioned in chapter 2, children with SLI have a higher risk than 
average on experiencing impairments in literacy skills: around 50% of the SLI 
population can also be classified as developmentally dyslexic (McArthur et al., 
2000). Again, an important question is whether problems with the acquisition of 
literacy skills can be predicted in SLI. In other words, can we identify precursors 
of literacy skills in children with language impairment? Catts et al. (2002) 
investigated variables related to reading outcomes in a mixed population of 
children with SLI and non-specific language impairment. The children were 
assessed at kindergarten age with tasks measuring grammar, vocabulary and 
phonological processing skills and the results were related with second and fourth 
grade results on word recognition and comprehension tasks. It turned out that, 
again, letter identification at kindergarten age was a strong predictor of reading 
(both recognition and comprehension). In addition, non-verbal IQ, grammatical 
abilities, rapid naming and phonological awareness accounted for unique variance 
in word recognition at second and or fourth grade word recognition.  
 In sum, results of several studies have shown that measures of a number of 
skills can predict variance in reading outcomes. Phonological awareness, rapid 
naming, letter knowledge and syntactic skills have proven to be related to reading 
achievement. In the following experiment, such predictors will be evaluated in 
Dutch children of 5-6 years old at familial risk for developmental dyslexia. A 
grammaticality judgement task was developed to assess sensitivity to subject-verb 
agreement in spoken language. It was decided to focus on this type of 
morphosyntactic skill as no data as yet are available on subject-verb agreement in 
                                                           
1 An inflectional morphology task was used, assessing both verb morphology and derivational 
morphology with words unknown to the children. 
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pre-schoolers at risk for developmental dyslexia. In children with oral language 
impairment, morphosyntactic deficits often occur in their language. The recent 
interest in comparing developmental dyslexia with SLI makes agreement marking 
an interesting topic of research in dyslexia (see the next chapter for a direct 
comparison between dyslexia and SLI). 
 Children with and without familial risk for developmental dyslexia are 
assessed with tasks tapping phonological awareness, letter knowledge, rapid 
naming and sensitivity to subject-verb agreement at kindergarten age. Reading 
achievement after one year of reading instruction was followed for a portion of 
the children to investigate which measures differentiate between dyslexic and non-
dyslexic children at kindergarten age. 
 
 
4.4 Research questions 

 
The following questions will be addressed in this chapter. 
 

(1) Can children at risk for developmental dyslexia at pre-reading age be 
differentiated from control subjects on the basis of phonological 
awareness, letter knowledge, rapid naming and sensitivity to subject-
verb agreement? 

 
(2) Are results on the tasks tapping phonological awareness, letter 

knowledge, rapid naming and sensitivity to subject-verb agreement 
administered at kindergarten age related to reading achievement after a 
year of formal reading instruction? 
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4.5 Methods 
 
4.5.1 Subjects 
 
Children at-risk for developmental dyslexia 
 
Twenty children at familial risk of developmental dyslexia participated in this 
study. All children were tested during their second year of kindergarten (‘groep 2’) 
of Dutch mainstream primary schools, except for one child who was tested at the 
end of the first year of kindergarten (‘groep 1’) (16 boys, 4 girls, mean age 5;11). 
The children were selected on an increased risk of developmental dyslexia due to 
their familial background. At least one first-degree family member had to be 
developmentally dyslexic, in order for a child to be included in the group2. All 
children were native speakers of Dutch and had no known neurological or visual 
and auditory perceptual deficits. All children demonstrated normal progress in 
kindergarten as observed by the teacher. 
 
Control group 
 
Twelve normally developing children participated as control children who were 
matched on the age of the at-risk children (6 boys, 6 girls, mean age 6;01). All 
children were in their second year of kindergarten during testing, apart from one 
child who was at the end of the first year of kindergarten. Criteria for inclusion in 
this group were no self-reported history of reading problems of first-degree family 
members and normal progress during kindergarten of the child. Furthermore, 
children were screened on the absence of neurological deficits and visual or 
auditory perceptual problems.  

The control children were enrolled in the same schools as the at-risk 
children. 

                                                           
2 Children were either recruited via schools, or via families that participate in a prospective study 
on precursors of developmental dyslexia that takes place in Groningen (see Koster et al., 2003).  
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4.5.2 Materials 
 
4.5.2.1 Phonological abilities 
 
Three tasks were presented that assess phonological abilities: rapid naming, 
phonological awareness (using a phoneme identification task) and passive and 
active letter knowledge. These tasks were selected from a test battery used by De 
Jong & Van der Leij (1999) in their longitudinal study of early reading acquisition.  
 
Rapid Automised Naming  
This test requires the speeded naming of a series of pictures depicting 5 different 
objects: a knife, an eye, a book, a door and a jacket. Two cards were presented 
containing 32 and 28 pictures in a random order. The child was asked to name the 
pictures as quickly as possible but also as accurately as possible. A practise card 
was used to practise the procedure and to ensure that the child knew the object 
names. For each test card the time needed to complete the card was noted 
together with the number of pictures that were named wrongly.  
 The total number of seconds that were needed to name the pictures on the 
two sets of card was scored. The number of correctly named objects per second 
was computed for each card separately and these figures were added so that the 
mean number of objects named per second for the two cards was computed. 
 
Phoneme identification task 
The child is presented with a card containing five pictures. The examiner names 
all pictures and asks the child to name the last sound of one depicted word. Then, 
the examiner asks the child which other picture also ends with that sound. The 
tasks consists of ten items, which have been included in Appendix I. 
 Each correct answer was awarded with one credit; the maximum score was 
10. 
 
Passive and active letter knowledge 
Sixteen letters were presented one after another to the child who was asked to 
sound them out (active letter knowledge). Both the sound and the name of the 
sound were marked as correctly. To assess passive knowledge, two cards with ten 
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letters each were presented to the child, see Appendix II for the items. The 
examiner named a sound and asked the child to point to the matching letter.  
 Each correctly identified/named letter was awarded with one credit. The 
maximum score was 16 per subtask. 
 
 
4.5.2.2 Sensitivity to subject-verb agreement 
 
A grammaticality judgement task was used to assess sensitivity to subject-verb 
agreement. Grammatical and ungrammatical sentences were presented auditorily 
from a laptop computer (Toshiba Satellite). The child was asked whether this 
sentence was a ‘good’ sentence. The task consisted of the following three 
conditions: 
 
Type 1). The verb was inflected for 1st person singular (also the verb stem) rather 
than the 3rd person singular: 
* De leuke clown maak een grapje (n=10) versus de leuke clown maakt een grapje (n=5)  

Lit. *the funny clown make a joke versus the funny clown makes a joke 
 
Type 2). The verb was inflected for the plural form (also the infinitive) rather 
than the 3rd person singular: 
*De leuke clown maken een grapje (n=10) vs de leuke clown maakt een grapje (n=5) 

Lit. *the funny clown make a joke versus the funny clown makes a joke 
 
Type 3). The verb was inflected for the 3rd person singular rather than for the 
plural form: 
*De leuke clowns maakt een grapje (n=10) vs de leuke clowns maken een grapje (n=5) 

Lit. * the funny clowns makes a joke versus the funny clowns make a joke 
 
In total, 45 items were presented to the children, see Appendix III for a list of the 
sentences. The grammatical sentences matching type 1 and 2 subject-verb 
agreement violations are the same type of sentences (the verb inflected for 3rd 
person singular) and were therefore taken together in the analysis. 
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The sentences were read aloud by a female speaker at a normal speaking 
rate and were recorded on a PC. The sentences were all of approximately the same 
length (4000ms). All lexical items in the sentences were selected from the word list 
of Kohnstamm et al. (1981) representing the average vocabulary of 6 year old 
children. The determiners of the nouns of the third sentence type were all de-
words and all nouns were marked for plural with /s/3. All words following the 
verb in the type 1 ungrammatical condition and the type 1/2 grammatical 
sentences start with a phoneme other than a /t/ to prevent from co-articulation 
influences. In this way, acoustical overlap between the verb inflection and the 
onset of the next word is avoided (for example: het meisje slaapt tussen haar ouders in; 
the girl sleeps in between her parents). The sentences were pseudo-randomised and 
divided over three blocks of 15 sentences each.  
 The task was scored in percentages correct. The responses were divided 
into ‘hits’ (responding ‘yes’ to a grammatical item), ‘false alarms’ (saying ‘yes’ to an 
ungrammatical item, ‘misses’ (saying ‘no’ to a grammatical item) and ‘correct 
rejections’ (saying ‘no’ to an ungrammatical item). When children are asked to 
accept or to reject sentences based on grammaticality, they may show a bias in 
accepting sentences (McDaniel et al., 1996). Such a bias influences the 
interpretation of the data as more errors will be made on the ungrammatical 
sentences (as children need to reject sentences in such cases). Following Rice, 
Wexler & Redmond (1999), an alternative measure of sensitivity was computed: A’ 
values. A’ values can be interpreted as scores on a two-alternative forced choice 
task: ‘which of these two sentences is grammatical?’. For example, an A’ value of 
0.8 can be interpreted as a score of 80% correct when the child was asked to select 
one of two sentences on its grammaticality. The formula as described in 
Linebarger et al. (1983) was used to calculate these scores: A’=0.5 + (y-x)(1+y-
x)/4y(1-x) where y represents the correct judgements of grammatical sentences 
(‘hits’) and x the incorrect judgements of ungrammatical sentences (‘false alarms’). 
If a child has a strong tendency to reject sentences, the A' value will be 
approximately around 0. A tendency to accept sentences will result in an A' value 
of around 0.5 and good discrimination between grammatical and ungrammatical 
sentences will result in an A’ value of approximately 1.0 (top score). 

                                                           
3  In Dutch, the lexical form of determiners of singular nouns is either de or het (depending on 
gender), but the determiner of plural nouns is always de. Nouns can be marked for plural by 
either the suffix –en or –s. 
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Figure 1 presents an overview of the tasks. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
    Figure 1. An overview of the tasks. 

 
 
4.5.3 Procedure and data analysis 
 
Children were tested individually in a quiet room at their school or in a room at 
the university. The tasks were presented with breaks in between. The complete 
session lasted about 45 minutes per child.  
 To compare performances between the at-risk group and the control 
group, T-tests were used (two-tailed, level of significance set at 0.05). To analyse 
the factor ‘sentence type’ in the grammaticality judgement task, repeated measures 
analyses were used. Due to time restrictions (see 4.6.3), it was not possible to 
follow all children in their reading development. Non-parametric tests (as the 
sample size of children with known reading outcomes was relatively small) were 
used to investigate whether performance at kindergarten age in poorly reading 
children was different to that of children with normal reading development.  
 
 
4.6 Results 

 
4.6.1 Phonological abilities 
 
Table 1 provides an overview of the scores obtained on the phonological tasks. T-
tests show that the at-risk children scored significantly lower on the passive letter 

 

Assessment    Domain 
 
Rapid naming   Phonological processing
Phoneme identification  Phonological awareness 
Active/passive letter knowledge Early literacy skills 
 
 
Grammaticality judgements Subject-verb agreement 
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knowledge task and on the phoneme identification task, but that performances on 
the active letter knowledge task and the rapid naming task were similar between 
the two groups.  

As can be seen from the standard deviations, there was considerable 
performance variability within the two groups. The range of scores indicates that 
some of the children did not have much letter knowledge or phonological 
awareness, scoring 1 or 2 correctly, whereas others had top scores. This is 
expected for the at-risk group, as this group comprises children with and without 
developmental dyslexia. However, also in the control group, there was quite some 
variation in the task performances. This was especially true for the rapid naming 
task, which displayed a wide range of scores (see Figure 2). 

 
Table 1: Range, means and standard deviations (SD) on the phonological tasks. 

Measure At-risk group 

Range   Mean     SD 

Control group 

Range  Mean    SD 

t-value   p-value

Rapid Automatised Naming a  1.2-2.2    1.61        0.3 1.15-2.5  1.71      0.4 0.67           0.51 

Active letter knowledge (max 16)   1-16       7.9        4.8     3-16    10.3     4.5 1.35           0.19

Passive letter knowledge (max 16)   2-16       7.9        4.6        4-16    11.8     4.3 2.28           0.03

Phoneme identification (max 10)   1-10       6.4        2.4     7-10      8.6     1.3 2.89         0.007

a: The score represents the mean number of objects named per second for the two cards. 
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       Figure 2. The distribution of scores on the rapid naming task  
       (objects per second) of the at-risk and the control children. 
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4.6.2 Grammaticality judgement task 
 
The mean percentages correct of the children are presented in Figure 3. To 
protect the data against a possible bias of accepting sentences as grammatical, the 
A’ values will be used to interpret the data, see Table 2. The average A’ value 
across the three conditions was significantly lower (t(30)=1.97, p=0.027) for the 
at-risk children compared to the control children. 

Figure 4 displays the distribution of the mean A’ values across the three 
conditions. As can be seen, the range of A’ values, indicating discrimination 
ability, is considerably large in the at-risk group, with values from 0.18 (indicating 
a tendency to reject all sentences) to 0.98, reflecting normal sensitivity to subject-
verb agreement. This wide range of scores may again well reflect the fact that the 
at-risk group consists of dyslexic and non-dyslexic children.  
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Figure 3. The mean percentages correct on the grammaticality judgement task. The 
percentages correct for the grammatical conditions are ‘hits’, the percentages correct for 
the ungrammatical conditions are ‘correct rejections’. Gramm 1 / 2, 3: the grammatical 
sentences of sentence types 1, 2 and 3; ungram. 1, 2, 3: the ungrammatical sentences of 
sentence type 1, 2 and 3. 
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Table 2. Mean A’ values and standard deviations (SD) on the 
grammaticality judgement task.  

Condition   Group    Mean     SD 

A’ values type 1   At-risk 

  Control 

     0.77 

     0.88 

   0.23 

   0.09 

A’ values type 2   At-risk 

  Control 

     0.75 

     0.87 

   0.25 

   0.11 

A’ values type 3   At-risk 

  Control 

     0.63 

     0.80 

   0.24 

   0.14 

Mean all   At-risk 

  Control 

     0.72 

     0.85 

   0.22 

     0.1 
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         Figure 4. The distribution of the A’ values across the three sentence types  
         of the at-risk and the control children. 
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4.6.2.1 Effect of violation 
 
To investigate whether there was an effect of the type of violation, repeated 
measures analyses were used. Indeed, such an effect was found (F(2,60)=7.49, 
p<0.001), reflecting that the type 3 violations elicited more errors in comparison 
with the other two violation types. This did not prove to be specific for the at-risk 
group, as no interaction was found between group and sentence type 
(F(2,60)=0.44, p>0.5). The main effect of group was marginally significant 
(F(1,30)=3,89, p=0.06). 
 
 
4.6.3 The results reinterpreted a year later…. 
 
Reading abilities of 13 children of the 20 at-risk children were assessed with an 
AVI-test after they had received one year of formal reading instruction4. The AVI-
test is a reading test that measures the speed and accuracy with which children 
read aloud text (Van den Berg, 1991). Based on these scores, the at-risk group was 
divided in two groups: children who showed normal reading progress (AVI-level 
2-3, n=6), and a group of children who did not progress normally (AVI-level 0-1, 
n=7), called poor readers.  
 Table 3 displays the mean scores of the tasks administered while the 
subjects were in kindergarten. Mann-Whitney tests show that the poor readers 
scored significantly lower than the normal readers (combined group of controls 
and normally reading children of the initial at-risk group, n=18) on the 
grammaticality judgement task, on both active and passive letter knowledge and 
phoneme identification, see Table 3. 
 The A’ values, indicating the ability to discriminate between grammatical 
and ungrammatical sentences, of the poorly reading children were significantly 
lower than those of the children who showed normal reading progress. Of the 
seven poorly reading children, two scored below chance-level (an average A’ value 
of less than 0.28), three scored around chance-level (average A’ values of around 
                                                           
4 The majority of the children was tested towards the end of their second year in kindergarten, so 
that one year later their reading abilities could be assessed. However, when the participants were 
recruited, some families applied whose children were at that time in their first year of 
kindergarten. Therefore, they were tested a year later than the other children. This meant 
however, that for this analysis a first indication of their reading progress is not available. 
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0.65) and two children scored above-chance level (average A’ values of around 
0.8). In contrast, only one child that demonstrated normal reading progress scored 
around chance-level (an average A’ value of 0.48) and the other children all scored 
higher than at least 0.71.   
 
Table 3. Percentages correct and the A’ values of children who do not show normal reading 
progress after one year of formal reading instruction (poor readers) and of children with normal 
reading progress (normally reading at-risk children and control children).  

Measure Poor readers  

Range      Mean    SD 

Normal readers 

Range   Mean     SD 

Z-score   P-value 

Rapid Automatised naming  1.4-2.03     1.6        0.2  1.2-2.5      1.7      0.4 0.67            0.51 

Active letter knowledge      1-13      5.4       4.7     3-16   10.7       4.5   2.3          0.025 

Passive letter knowledge      2-14        6        4.9         4-16   11.9       4.1   2.2          0.028 

Phoneme identification       1-8       6.2       3.3         4-10     7.9       1.8 0.94            0.04 

A’ type 1  0.3-0.9      0.6       0.2    0.4-1     0.9     0.09   2.5            0.01 

A’ type 2  0.0-0.9      0.5       0.3  0.65-1     0.9     0.11 2.93          0.003 

A’ type 3  0.0-0.8      0.4       0.3    0.4-1     0.7     0.16 1.99            0.05 

 
 
4.6.3.1 Relations between predictors of reading success 
 

To assess the interrelationships between the various forms of phonological 
processing, early literacy skills and sensitivity to agreement, correlations were 
computed. Table 4 presents the correlations between the variables. As passive and 
active letter knowledge correlated highly (0.93), the mean of the two scores was 
computed and was used in this analysis. 

Moderate to strong correlations were found between the measures of 
agreement, phonological awareness and letter knowledge. In contrast, rapid 
naming did not correlate with any of the variables. 
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Table 4. Correlations between the variables phonological awareness 
(Phon.), rapid naming (RAN). Agreement types 1, 2, & 3 
(AGR type 1,2,3) and the mean  score of active and passive  
letter knowledge (Letter). 

       RAN  AGR1  AGR 2  AGR 3     Letter 
 

    Phon.      .16    .45*    .58**    .45*       .57** 
 

    RAN                    .08    .24    .14       .16 
 

AGR Type 1         .85**    .71**       .58** 
 

AGR Type 2                      .66**       .54* 
 

AGR Type 3                           .45* 
 

 *   p < 0.05   (two-tailed) 
 ** p < 0.001 (two-tailed) 

 
 

4.7 Discussion 

 
This experiment was undertaken to address two research questions that have been 
outlined above and that will now be returned to. 
 
The research questions were: 
 

(1) Can children at risk for developmental dyslexia at pre-reading age be 
differentiated from control subjects on the basis of phonological 
awareness, letter knowledge, rapid naming and sensitivity to subject-
verb agreement? 

 
(2) Are results on the tasks tapping phonological awareness, letter 

knowledge, rapid naming and sensitivity to subject-verb agreement 
administered at kindergarten age related to reading achievement after a 
year of formal reading instruction? 

 
The results showed that a group of at-risk children differed at kindergarten age 
from non-risk children on a measure of sensitivity to subject-verb agreement, 
phonological awareness and on passive letter knowledge.  
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It is estimated that children with a familial risk for dyslexia have around 
40% chance of developing dyslexia, meaning that around 5 children of the 
participants with known reading progress after one year is expected to be dyslexic. 
As it turned out, 7 children matched the profile of dyslexic readers: their progress 
with reading after one year of formal reading instruction was below that of 
expected. These children were still on the lowest level of an index of reading 
progress, whereas the other children had moved up two or three levels. It is 
acknowledged here that one year of reading instruction is too little to base the 
classification ‘dyslexia’ on. Furthermore, in order to make such a classification, 
additional testing of different factors need to be done, among one is a measure of 
IQ. However, reading progress in Grade 1 gives a first indication whether a child 
is at-risk for developing reading problems or not.  

When the variables were again tested for differences between groups, with 
now the group classification based on poor or normal reading, it turned out that 
the poorly reading children had scored lower than normally reading children on 
letter knowledge (both active and passive), phonological awareness and sensitivity 
to agreement (all sentence types). 

These findings are in line with Elbro et al., (1998), Gallagher et al. (2000) 
and Catts et al. (1999) who found letter knowledge in kindergarten the strongest 
predictor of reading success. In addition, phonological awareness, measured with a 
phoneme identification task at kindergarten age differentiated the two groups. 
Again, this measure was found to be a predictor of reading success in the Elbro et 
al. (1998) study. Furthermore the earlier discussed association between letter 
knowledge and phonological awareness was confirmed in this study, with letter 
knowledge and phonological awareness strongly correlating (De Jong & Van der 
Leij, 1999).  

In contrast to De Jong & Van der Leij (1999), rapid naming did not 
differentiate between poor and normal readers in this sample, even though the 
same task was used. No explanation is presently at hand for the discrepancy 
between the results of the two studies. 

The data obtained in this experiment add to the findings of Scarborough 
(1990; 1991), Gallagher et al. (2000) and Lyytinen et al. (2001) who found that 
children at risk for, or with developmental dyslexia, experience syntactic delays at 
pre-reading age. It furthermore can be concluded that unlike the participants in 
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the study of Scarborough (1990; 1991), children in this study of around 5 to 6 
years old had more problems with a task tapping morphosyntax than control 
subjects. Thus, it could well be that the choice of methodology accounted for the 
observed recovery of the delay of the participants in Scarborough’s study. In the 
next chapter, children with developmental dyslexia of around 8 years old will be 
assessed on their sensitivity to agreement, to examine whether in that age group 
problems with morphosyntax remain.  
 

In chapter 2, three opposing views on the relationships between syntactic 
abilities and dyslexia have been discussed. The first one is that dyslexic children 
may experience delays in their acquisition of syntactic skills as a secondary 
consequence of impaired literacy skills. In this case, reading experience is expected 
to raise children’s awareness of linguistic principles and structures, and reduced 
exposure to print may therefore interfere with the development of syntactic rules 
(Bryant, 1995). Note that in this experiment, decreased sensitivity to agreement 
morphology cannot be regarded as a consequence of dyslexia, as none of the 
children (at-risk and control children) had received formal reading instruction 
when they participated in the experiment. Thus, the observed decreased sensitivity 
to agreement morphology in the at-risk children in this sample, relative to the 
controls cannot be the result of the difference in reading experience between the 
two groups. 

An alternative view was that syntactic problems in dyslexia are related to 
the phonological problems those children may have. Both problems in segmental 
phonology and verbal working memory may produce (morpho-)syntactic 
problems (Smith et al., 1989; Crain & Shankweiler, 1990; Bar-Shalom et al., 1993; 
Joanisse et al., 2000). This experiment did not include measures of verbal working 
memory, but the data do show significant correlations between phonological 
awareness and sensitivity to agreement, demonstrating indeed a link between the 
two skills. Following the account of Joanisse et al. (1998; 2000), marking verbs for 
agreement is, to a certain extent, dependent on phonological abilities, as an 
inflected verb form consists of a verb stem and an agreement marking morpheme 
of which the realisation depends on the subject of the sentence. Children thus 
have to be able to segment off the verb stem from the agreement marking 
morpheme (which has different surface forms); a skill that requires sensitivity to 
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the phonological structure of a word. Therefore, decreased phonological 
awareness may affect the building of morphosyntactic paradigms. 

The third view on the relation between syntactic and reading abilities is that 
syntactic problems are unrelated to phonological processing deficits in dyslexia, 
but that a delay in syntactic abilities may have a detrimental effect on the 
acquisition of reading as it prevents children from applying contextual facilitation 
when they have to decode words (Byrne, 1981; Gallagher et al., 2000; Waltzman & 
Cairns, 2000; Catts et al., 1999; 2002).  

The subjects in this experiment who did not progress normally in reading, 
scored more poorly on the grammaticality judgement task than normally reading 
subjects, indicating that morphosyntactic difficulties precede reading difficulties. 
However, from these data it is not clear whether the decreased sensitivity to 
agreement is a by-product of phonological problems (Joanisse et al., 2000), or 
whether it reflects a delay of the morphosyntactic system that is independent of 
factors outside the syntactic system (such as phonology (Byrne, 1981)). However, 
the significant correlation between phonological awareness and agreement 
morphology does support the idea that these two are related skills. In the next 
chapter, more data on agreement, phonological processing and literacy will be 
presented in older children with developmental dyslexia and SLI to elucidate the 
relationships between agreement morphology, various forms of phonological 
processing and literacy skills.   
 
 
4.8 Conclusions 

 
The aim of this chapter was to examine whether children at a familial risk for 
dyslexia at pre-reading age can be differentiated on several aspects of spoken 
language and early literacy skills from non-risk children. This proved to be the 
case. Children at risk for dyslexia performed more poorly on tasks tapping 
phonological awareness, letter knowledge and agreement morphology. When the 
results on the tasks were re-examined after one year of reading instruction it 
appeared that the children who did not show normal reading progress scored 
significantly lower on these tasks than the children with normal reading progress. 
No differences between the two groups on the rapid naming task were found. 
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 These results support the earlier described predictive value of letter 
knowledge, phonological awareness and reveal that agreement morphology also 
differentiates between dyslexic and non-dyslexic children. 
 Several views have been articulated on why morphosyntactic skills are 
related to dyslexia. The significant correlation between agreement and 
phonological awareness is compatible with the idea that problems with agreement 
morphology are consequences of poor phonological skills. Furthermore, the 
finding that dyslexia is associated with weak morphosyntactic abilities also fits an 
interactive framework of reading in which not only phonological skills, but also 
syntactic (and semantic) skills play a role in early word decoding. 
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Appendix I: Phoneme identification task 
 
1. Boom   roos  raam  boot   vis 
2.   Slak  bok   slang  haas  bel 
3. Maan  trein  ster  vaas  kous 
4. Kam  kar  huis  tram  baard 
5. Kin  wang  kip  haan  tak 
6. Sok  deur  schoen  kop  boek 
7. Hoed  hoef  beer  paard  jas 
8. Haas  kok  haak  schaap  das 
9. Boek  zaag  pen  dak  boer 
10. Kat  taart  kam  raam  vis 
11. Peer  appel  vuur  reep  zon 
12. Knoop  boot  jas  duif  pop  

 

 

Appendix II: Letter identification 

 

Active and passive letter knowledge : 

 
1. a  9.   o 
2. b  10. p 
3. e  11. r 
4. i  12. s 
5. j  13. t 
6. k  14. u 
7. m  15. v 
8. n  16. z 
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Appendix III: Grammaticality judgements 
 
Subject-verb agreement violations type 1: 

 

1. Minnie Mouse bak een appeltaart 
2. Het stoute meisje volg een zwarte hond 
3. Oom Dagobert zie een zak met geld 
4. Het leuke meisje duw een man om 
5. Het ondeugende zusje knoei een beetje 
6. Het kleine jongetje graaf een diepe kuil 
7. Pluto de hond begraaf een dik bot 
8. Mickey Mouse vang een grote bal 
9. De bruine hond blaf een keer 
10. De dikke boef steel een ketting 

 
Subject-verb agreement violations type 2: 

 

11. De oude vrouw wassen een kopje 
12. De snelle voetballer winnen een beker 
13. De dikke man drinken een glas sinasappelsap 
14. De meester knippen het papier af 
15. De onhandige man breken een vaas 
16. De rijke prins roken een sigaar 
17. De grote timmerman zagen de plank door 
18. De vrolijke man lachen om de clown 
19. De lieve vrouw aaien het konijn 
20. De dunne man tekenen een banaan 

 
Grammatical sentences matching type 1/2: 

 
21. De dikke kok maakt een taart 
22. De snelle dief steelt een zak met geld 
23. De brandweerman parkeert een brandweerauto 
24. Mijn grote broer vangt een rode bal 
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25. De oude oma aait het baby'tje 
26. De aardige kapper knipt het haar af 
27. De bruine hond ziet een lekker bot 
28. De oude meester poetst zijn tanden 
29. De aardige man bekijkt een schilderij 
30. Het hertje Bambi loopt een eindje 

 
Subject-verb agreement violations type 3: 

 
31. De groene kikkers kwaakt in de vijver 
32. De stoute jongens verstopt de bal 
33. De bruine cavia’s eet een wortel 
34. De wilde tijgers achtervolgt de jongens 
35. De snelle panters rent door het oerwoud 
36. De melkbekers valt op de grond 
37. De vriendelijke kappers knipt mijn haren 
38. De grote slagers werkt in een winkel 
39. De langzame ezels drinkt uit een rivier 
40. De lieve oppassers woont vlakbij ons 

 
Grammatical sentences matching type 3: 

 

41. De grote tijgers drinken het water 
42. De tandenborstels liggen in de badkamer 
43. De enge tovenaars kennen een heks 
44. De groene knikkers vallen van de tafel af 
45. De dappere ridders rijden op hun paarden 
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Chapter 5 
 

Sensitivity to subject-verb agreement, phonological processing and 
literacy skills in children with language impairments 

 
 
 

5.1 Introduction 

 
The previous chapter showed that poorly reading children were less good in detecting 
agreement violations at kindergarten age compared with control children. This chapter 
focuses on subject-verb agreement in older children with developmental dyslexia and 
elaborates on the relationships between morphosyntax, various forms of phonological 
processing and word recognition and decoding. 

In this chapter two studies will be presented. The first one investigates whether 
dyslexic children are as sensitive to subject-verb agreement as normally reading children 
are1. As it will be shown, that is not the case and therefore a second study has been 
conducted that further investigates the extent and origin of the decreased sensitivity to 
subject-verb agreement in dyslexia. In the latter study, the performance of the dyslexic 
children is furthermore compared with that of children with SLI to explore possible 
commonalities between the two types of developmental language disorders. 
 

 
5.2 Study 1 
 
5.2.1 Introduction 

 
Several researchers have explained dyslexia as the result of a core deficit in phonological 
processing (see Rack (1994) for an overview). Apart from impaired performance on tasks 
tapping phonological skills, weaknesses in other linguistic modules have been 
demonstrated. Children with dyslexia have been found to have poorer expressive 
vocabulary (Swan & Goswami, 1997), poorer understanding of syntactically complex 
sentences (Bar-Shalom et al., 1993; Byrne, 1981; Crain & Shankweiler, 1990; Mann et al., 

                                                 
1 Parts of this study have been presented in Rispens et al. (2004; in press). 
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1984; Stein et al., 1984), poorer comprehension of pronouns in certain sentence contexts 
(Waltzman & Cairns, 2000) and to have more problems with the formation of the past 
tense (Joanisse et al., 2000) than normally developing children (for a more detailed review, 
see chapter 2).  

The syntactic relation between a subject and a verb has not been investigated as yet 
in dyslexia. Information on different types of language behaviour is needed to form a  
complete linguistic typology of dyslexic children, and a main aim of this first study is 
therefore to assess sensitivity to subject-verb agreement morphology. 
 In the following experiment, subject-verb agreement morphology will be 
investigated using a grammaticality judgement task and by analysing the ability to mark 
verbs correctly for agreement in spontaneous speech. Children with developmental 
dyslexia will not only be compared with normally reading children of their own age, but 
also with younger children who have the same reading level as the dyslexic children. The 
inclusion of such a control group has the advantage that this provides insight into the 
possibility that an observed difference between dyslexic children and children without 
dyslexia, who are matched on age, stems from the delay that the dyslexic children have 
with respect to reading experience and exposure to written text. Access to print and high 
level written language may have a positive effect on language development. Not only may 
new words be encountered in this way, but also infrequently used sentence structures in 
spoken language situations (for instance, the passive construction). Furthermore, reading 
language in addition to hearing language may raise awareness to certain linguistic features, 
which may include subject-verb agreement. Thus, it could well be that a possibly observed 
impairment in the sensitivity to subject-verb agreement follows from the consequence of 
the reading impairment (less access and exposure to print) rather than that this observed 
impairment may somehow be related to the deficit that causes the impairment in reading 
and spelling.  

Comparing dyslexic children with children who are matched on reading level in 
addition to children matched on age will provide more information about the direction of 
the relationship between reading impairment and grammatical impairment (Bryant, 1995). 
If the dyslexic children do not only perform more poorly than normally reading children 
matched on chronological age, but also more poorly than children matched on their 
reading level, it cannot be the case that the lag in reading experience is the major cause of 
the grammatical deficit. Based on the data of the previous chapter, it is not expected that 
any observed decreased sensitivity to agreement in dyslexic children is the result of a lag 
in reading experience compared to non-dyslexic children, as at pre-reading age there was 
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already a difference in sensitivity to agreement between children who had problems with 
reading acquisition and those who did not. However, since there are no data available on 
the sensitivity to subject-verb agreement in this group of participants, this possible source 
of language difficulty needs to be investigated. 
 
 
5.2.2 Research questions 
 
The following questions will be addressed in Study 1: 

 
(1) Are children with developmental dyslexia as sensitive to subject-verb 

agreement morphology as normally developing children? 
 
(2) If this is not the case, is decreased sensitivity to agreement morphology a     

consequence of a lag in reading experience? 
 
 

5.2.3 Method 

 
5.2.3.1  Subjects 
 
Children with developmental dyslexia 
 
Twenty-six Dutch children with developmental dyslexia (16 boys, 10 girls, mean age 8;09 
years) participated in this study. The children of the experimental group were either 
diagnosed with developmental dyslexia by educational specialists or were in the process of 
being formally diagnosed. They were selected for this study on the basis of their reading 
level measured by a standardised test (AVI (Van den Berg, 19912)) used in schools to 
monitor reading progress. The AVI-scores of these children indicated a delay of at least 
one and a half years compared with the reading level expected based on age and school 
grade. In the Dutch school system, children enter primary school when they are four 
years old. The first two years correspond to kindergarten, after which they enter group 

                                                 
2 AVI (Analysis of Individualisation Form) is a reading test consisting of nine reading charts, each 
containing a text. Each chart corresponds to a level of technical reading ability. The test measures both 
accuracy and speed of reading. 
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three, the first year that they start with formal reading instruction. Generally speaking, 
children in the Netherlands are six years old when they start to learn to read. 

All but one of the children attended main-stream primary schools. (Non)-verbal 
intelligence of 14 children was formally assessed by educational specialists as part of the 
diagnostic procedure. Children who had not (yet) been assessed (12 of the 26 children) 
were presented with the task ‘figures’3 (non-verbal task), ‘similarities’4 and ‘vocabulary’ 
(verbal tasks) of the Dutch version of the intelligence test battery WISC-R (Van Haasen et 
al., 1986). Scores below 7 indicate poor performance, between 7-13 average performance 
and above 13 above-average performance. All children scored between 9 and 19 on the 
three tasks (mean score figures: 11, similarities: 13, vocabulary: 11), demonstrating at least 
average performance and indicating that all children had normal IQs. 

None of the children had a history of speech and language therapy, nor were they 
currently enrolled in a speech and language training program. Some of the children 
received remedial teaching, specifically focused on their reading and or spelling problems.  
 
Chronological Age control group (CA control group) 
 
The chronological age control group consisted of 26 Dutch children (16 boys, 10 girls, 
mean age 8;11) with at least average reading skills as assessed by the AVI test. Only 
children who demonstrated normal progress in school were included.  
 
Reading Age control group (RA control group) 
 
A second control group consisted of 9 children (5 boys, 4 girls, mean age 7;01) who were 
matched on the AVI-scores of the dyslexic children. All children attended group 3 of a 
Dutch primary main-stream school. The children were tested at the end of the school 
year, having received almost a year of reading instruction. The AVI-levels of the RA 
control group were the ones expected for their age. Only children who demonstrated 
normal progress in school were included.  
 

                                                 
3 In this task children are presented with pieces of a jig saw puzzle and are asked to solve the puzzle (make 
a figure) as fast as possible. The score depends on the accuracy and on the time the children need to 
accomplish the task. 
4 In the task ‘similarities’, children are presented with two concepts and are asked to explain why these 
concepts are related to each other (for instance ‘marble’- ‘ball’ and  ‘meter’ - ‘kilo’). 
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Table 1 gives an overview of the background of the three subject groups. A one-way 
ANOVA (post-hoc tests Scheffé when variances were equal, Games-Howell for unequal 
variances) revealed no difference between the dyslexic and the chronologically age-
matched control children (CA control children) in the factor age (p=0.8), but their AVI-
levels were significantly different (p<0.001). The reading-age matched children (RA 
control children) were significantly younger (mean difference: 1 year and 8 months) than 
the dyslexic children (p<0.001), but had the same AVI-level (p=0.3). The CA control 
children were significantly older than the RA control children (mean difference 1 year and 
10 months) and had significantly higher AVI-levels (both measures, p<0.001). 
 

Table 1. An overview of the mean age and AVI-levels and the standard deviations (SD) 
of the three subject groups. 

Variable Dyslexic children 

            N=26 

CA control children

        N=26 

RA control children 

         N=9 

 Mean  Range    SD Mean    Range      SD Mean   Range      SD 

Age in months 105    92-124      8 107        96-121       1 85        74-92         7   

AVI 3.4       1-5       1.0 7.7           6-9        1.0 3.8         3-4        0.4 

 
 
5.2.3.2  Materials 
  
Reading tasks 
 
Two standardised reading tasks were administered: the one-minute real-word reading test 
(RWT) of Brus & Voeten (1972) and the two-minute pseudo-word reading test (PWT) of 
Van den Bos et al. (1994). These tasks tap word recognition (reading aloud words) and 
word decoding skills (reading aloud pseudo-words).  

The term ‘word recognition’ is used in this thesis to refer to the process that on 
visual perception of a word, it will be recognised, if its printed representation is stored, in 
for instance, a so-called ‘visual input lexicon’ as suggested by Ellis & Young (1988). In 
addition, the activation of the representation in the ‘visual input lexicon’ may activate the 
semantic representation of the word. In contrast, pseudo-words or existing words that 
somebody does not know, do not have a representation in the ‘visual input lexicon’. 
These words can only be decoded by converting graphemes into phonemes. This will 
result in a phonological representation, which can then be produced. Figure 1 is a visual 
representation of these reading processes, adapted from the model discussed in Ellis & 
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Young (1988)5. Measuring both word recognition and word decoding skills of the 
participants thus taps two different processes involved in reading. 

The RWT and PWT have been standardised similar to the WISC-R, with a mean 
standard score of 10 and a standard deviation of 3. A standard score below 7 indicates 
poor performance (Van den Bos, 1998).  
 
 
 Written word 

   
 
 
 Visual analysis   Visual input  Semantic system 
  system    lexicon    
 
 
 

Phonological 
       representations 
 
 
 
 
 
 Grapheme to      Phoneme assembly 
 phoneme conversion      
 
     
 
 
       Speech production 

 
Figure 1. A model of the recognition an decoding of (pseudo-) words, adapted from Ellis & Young 
(1988). 

 
Grammaticality judgement task 
 
The grammaticality judgement task has been introduced in chapter 4, but will be again 
explained here as there are some differences between the experimental set-ups. Sixty 
grammatical and ungrammatical sentences (subject-verb agreement violations and phrase-
structure violations) were presented auditorily from a laptop computer (Toshiba Satellite). 

                                                 
5 Note that only a part of the model of reading of Ellis & Young (1988) is addressed here. 
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The sentences of the subject-verb agreement condition consisted of a subject, a verb and 
an object or an adverbial phrase (see the examples below in type 1-3). Apart from 
sentences containing agreement violations, sentence with phrase-structure violations were 
presented. In these sentences a noun was missing from the Prepositional Phrase (PP); see 
type 4 for an example. This condition was added to see whether children were able to 
make meta-linguistic judgements, so that if judging sentences with agreement violations 
prove to be difficult, it can be estimated whether this is the result of a more general 
problem with making grammaticality judgements (as reflected by a poor score on the 
control condition).  
For the subject-verb agreement condition, three types of ungrammatical variations on the 
Dutch inflectional paradigm were constructed:  
 
Type 1). The verb was inflected for 1st person singular (also the verb stem) rather than 
the 3rd person singular:  
* De leuke clown maak een grapje versus de leuke clown maakt een grapje  

Lit. *the funny clown make [1st person sing./verb stem] a joke versus the funny clown 
makes a joke 

 
Type 2). The verb was inflected for the plural form (also the infinitive) rather than the 3rd 
person singular:  
*De leuke clown maken een grapje  vs de leuke clown maakt een grapje  

Lit. *the funny clown make [plural/infinitive] a joke versus the funny clown makes a 
joke 

 
Type 3). The verb was inflected for the 3rd  person singular rather than for the plural 
form: 
*De leuke clowns maakt een grapje  vs de leuke clowns maken een grapje  

Lit. * the funny clowns makes [3rd person sing.] a joke versus the funny clowns make a 
joke 

 
The control condition to investigate meta-linguistic judgement ability: 
 
Type 4). Noun missing from a PP 
 *De jongen heeft in de gespeeld  

Lit. *the boy has in the played 
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In total, the experiment consisted of 60 experimental sentences: 10 items were presented 
for each sentence type. Note that the grammatical sentences matching the type 1 and 2 
subject-verb agreement violations are the same type of sentences (verb inflected for the 
third person singular) and are therefore taken together in the data analysis.  

All lexical items in the sentences had been selected on the criterion that 6 year old 
children will have mastered them using the vocabulary list of Kohnstamm et al. (1981). 
The determiners of the nouns of the third sentence type were all de-words and all nouns 
were marked for plural with /s/6. All words following the verb in the type 1 
ungrammatical condition and all words, but one, following the verb in the type 1/2 
grammatical sentences start with a phoneme other than a /t/ to prevent from co-
articulation influences which would interfere with perception of the inflection morpheme; 
for example, de jongen trapt tegen de boom (the boy kicks against the tree), in which the /t/ of 
the verb trapt overlaps acoustically with the /t/ of the preposition tegen. 

On average, the Noun Phrases in subject position that preceded the verb in the 
agreement conditions consisted of 5 syllables (range 3-7, SD 1). The number of syllables 
preceding the critical verb between the conditions was comparable (p>0.76).  Across the 
trials, correct and incorrect sentences were pseudo-randomised and divided over two 
blocks. The order in which the blocks were presented was varied. The items are listed in 
Appendix I. 
 
 
Spontaneous speech analysis 
 
Spontaneous speech was elicited by a fixed set of questions in 10 children of the dyslexic 
group and 10 children of the CA group. The children were asked to tell something about 
their holiday, their family, their hobbies, their favourite television programme and their 
favourite subject in school. 
Figure 2 gives an overview of the tasks used in Study 1. 
 

                                                 
6 In Dutch, the lexical form of determiners of singular nouns is either de or het, depending on gender, but 
the determiner of plural nouns is always de. Nouns can be marked for plural by either the suffix –en or –s. 
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                Figure 2: an overview of the tasks administered in Study 1. 

 
 
5.2.3.3  Procedure and data analysis 
 
The reading tasks 
 
The RWT (Brus & Voeten, 1972) and the PWT (Van den Bos et al., 1994) were 
administered in between the two parts of the grammaticality judgement task. The child 
was instructed to read aloud the words as fast as possible, but also as accurately as 
possible. The raw scores were computed by subtracting the number of words that were 
read incorrectly from the total number of words read. The raw scores were converted into 
standard scores. The RWT and PWT were only administered to the CA control children 
and the dyslexic participants, as these tests need to establish the difference in reading 
ability between the two groups. T-tests were used to compares such scores between the 
CA control children and the dyslexic children.  
 
 
Grammaticality judgement task 
 
The sentences were presented through headphones. A standardised introduction was 
presented to each child, explaining the idea behind the grammaticality judgement task. 
After that, an example block was started on the computer, containing three sentences (1 
ungrammatical and 2 grammatical sentences) to practise the procedure. All example 
sentences were discussed to make sure the child understood the nature of the task. The 
child was instructed to press one of two keys of the laptop computer when s/he realised 

 
Assessment   Domain 
 
- RWT  Word recognition 
- PWT    Word decoding 
 
 
- Grammaticality judgements Subject-verb agreement 
- Spontaneous speech analysis Subject-verb agreement 
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the sentence was good or bad. A sticker with a frowning face on one of the keys indicated 
an incorrect sentence, a sticker with a smiling face a correct sentence.  

Responses were classified as correct or incorrect. The responses were 
differentiated for the four types of ungrammatical sentences (three types of subject-verb 
agreement violations, the incomplete PP condition) and the grammatical sentences 
matching the subject-verb agreement violations, as illustrated in Figure 3: 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

    Figure 3: the two conditions of the grammaticality judgement task. 

  
In addition, A' values were computed for the subject-verb agreement condition. 

This type of analysis adjusts the judgement scores for a possible bias of subjects to accept 
sentences rather than to reject them (cf. Linebarger, Schwartz & Saffran, 1983). The A’ 
values can be interpreted as scores on a two-alternative forced choice task: ‘which of 
these two sentences is grammatical?’. For example, an A’ value of 0.8 can be interpreted 
as a score of 80% correct when the child was asked to select one of two sentences on its 
grammaticality. Following Rice, Wexler & Redmond (1999) the formula as described in 
Linebarger et al. (1983) was used to calculate these scores: A’=0.5 + (y-x)(1+y-x)/4y(1-x) 
where y represents the correct judgements of grammatical sentences (‘hits’) and x the 
incorrect judgements of ungrammatical sentences (‘false alarms’). If a child has a strong 
tendency to reject sentences, the A' value will be approximately around 0. A tendency to 
accept sentences as grammatical will result in an A' value of around 0.5 and good 
discrimination between grammatical and ungrammatical sentences will result in an A’ 
value of approximately 1.0 (top score). 

To compare performance between the three groups, a one-way ANOVA was used. 
To determine significant differences between the groups post hoc, the Scheffé test was 
used. The Games-Howell test was used in the case of unequal variances between groups.  

Subject-verb agreement condition: 
 
Type 1: de leuke clown *maak/maakt een grapje 
 
Type 2: de leuke clown *maken/maakt een grapje 
 
Type 3: de leuke clowns *maakt/maken een grapje 
 
 
Control condition: 
 
Incomplete PP: * de jongen heeft in het geslapen 
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Level of significance was set at p<0.05 and the homogeneity of variance was determined 
with Levene’s test. To investigate the effect of sentence type, repeated measures analyses 
of variance were used. If there was more than one degree of freedom in the numerator, 
the Greenhouse-Geisser correction was applied (Stevens, 1996).  
 
 
Spontaneous speech analysis 
 
Per child, the whole sample of spontaneous speech was transcribed orthographically. The 
records of spontaneous speech were not equal in size and therefore it was decided to 
control for sample length by including 225 words of the sample for analysis7. If more than 
225 words had been uttered, the last portion of the recorded conversation was taken. The 
samples of 225 words were analysed with respect to the realisation of subject-verb 
agreement in an obligatory context (the presence of both a subject and a verb). All 
occurrences of (finite) verbs were counted: lexical verbs, auxiliaries and copula.  

T-tests were used to compare the scores between the two groups. 
 

 
5.2.4 Results 

 
5.2.4.1 Reading tasks 
 
The mean scores of the dyslexic and the CA children are displayed in Table 2. All dyslexic 
children had standard scores below 7, indicating subnormal performance (Van den Bos, 
1998). All control children scored at least within or above the normative mean (standard 
scores between 7-13). The scores of the two reading tasks were significantly different: the 
dyslexic children always read fewer words correctly than the CA control children 
(p<0.001).  

                                                 
7 This sample size was chosen as the shortest sample contained 225 words. 
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    Table 2. The mean standard scores and standard deviations (SD) on the RWT and the PWT. 

Measure Dyslexia      SD CA control    SD      t-value       p-value   

RWT 3.12             1.53 11.31             2.62      13.77          <0.001  

PWT 3.81             1.47            11.54             2.75      12.66          <0.001 

  
 
5.2.4.2 Grammaticality judgement task 
 
The responses are shown in Figure 4. The percentages corresponding to the grammatical 
sentences reflect ‘hits’ ('yes' to a grammatical sentence) and the percentages corresponding 
to the ungrammatical sentences reflect ‘correct rejections’ ('no' to ungrammatical 
sentences). A one-way ANOVA revealed that judgement of the three types of agreement 
violations differed significantly between the three groups (F>4.5, p<0.002), but that the 
ability to judge the sentences containing incomplete PP’s was the same for the three 
groups (F(2,58)= 1.38, p=0.26).  

To protect the data from a possible tendency to default to accepting sentences as 
grammatical, a one-way ANOVA for the A’ values was carried out to investigate group 
differences more precisely and accurately. The A’ measure of discrimination ability 
between grammatical and ungrammatical sentences differed significantly between the 
three groups: (type 1: F(2,58)=8.0, p=0.001, type 2: F(2,58)=7.9, p=0.001, type 3: 
F(2,58)=5.8, p=0.005). Games-Howell tests revealed that the dyslexic children always 
scored significantly lower than the CA controls and the RA control children (type 1: 
p<0.008, type 2: p<0.006, type 3: p<0.02), see Table 3.  
 
 

      Table 3. A’ values and standard deviations (SD) representing proportional scores 
      of discrimination between grammatical and ungrammatical sentences. 

Measure Dyslexia    SD CA Control    SD RA Control     SD 

A’ type 1 0.85ab         0.15 0.96                0.04   0.95                  0.03 

A’ type 2 0.90ab          0.10 0.97                0.03 0.97                  0.02 

A’ type 3 0.86ab         0.14 0.94                0.07 0.96                  0.03 
           a: means are significantly lower than CA control group (p<0.02)  
           b: means are significantly lower than RA control group (p<0.008) 
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  Figure 4. The percentages correct on the grammaticality judgement task. 
SVA=subject-verb agreement, gram=grammatical, ungr.=ungrammatical,  
the numbers refer to the sentence types and Inc. PP’s=incomplete PP’s  
(the control condition). 

 

 
5.2.4.2.1 Effect of violation type 
 
No main effect was found for the type of agreement violation (F(2,116)=2.0, p=0.14), 
nor was there an interaction between group and type of agreement error (F4,116)=0.53, 
p=0.72). The main effect of group was significant (F(2,58)=13.99, p<0.001). 
 
 
5.2.4.2.2 Spontaneous speech 
 
The group of dyslexic children produced significantly fewer obligatory contexts for  
subject-verb agreement (the presence of both a subject and a verb) than the CA control 
children (mean dyslexic children: 26.3, SD 4.6; mean control children: 32.3, SD 3.0; 
t(18)=4.2, p<0.001). In order to make a fair comparison between the two groups, it was 
decided to analyse the first twenty obligatory contexts of each child, meaning that only a 
subset of the total number of contexts produced was included in the analysis. The group 
of CA control children realised 99% of the strings consisting of a verb and a subject 
correctly. The dyslexic children had significantly more difficulty with producing the 
correct form of the agreement relation: in 17% of the instances in which they had 
expressed a subject and a verb, the inflection was incorrect (83% correct; (t(18)=3.7, p< 
0.004)). In total, the dyslexic children made 38 subject-verb agreement errors compared to 
2 errors in the CA control group. 
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An analysis of the errors revealed two main types of errors in the dyslexic group: 
omitting the agreement marker /t/ (55,5% errors) in a sentence with a 3rd person subject 
and expressing a singular verb in a sentence containing a plural subject (39% errors). 
Examples are: 
 
Omission of agreement marker /t/  
* en dan ga (1st/2nd person) iedereen slapen (and then everybody go to sleep) 
Grammatical version: en dan gaat (3rd  person) iedereen slapen (and then everybody goes 
to sleep) 
*het lijk (1st person) net een bus (it look like a bus) 
Grammatical version: het lijkt (3rd person) net een bus (it looks like a bus) 
 
Plural inflection substituted with singular inflection 
*Dat is zulke grote poppetjes (those is such big dolls) 
Grammatical version: dat zijn zulke grote poppetjes (those are such big dolls) 
*We ging (singular) een beetje snel (we went a bit fast) 
Grammatical version: we gingen (plural) een beetje snel (we went a bit fast) 
 

In half of the instances in which the agreement marker /t/ was omitted, the 
produced verb form was the correct form for 1st or 2nd person singular inflection (e.g. *het 
lijk net een bus; *it look like a bus). It is therefore not clear whether these errors are 
substitution errors (in which 3rd person singular inflection is substituted with 1st or 2nd 
person inflection) or omission errors (omission of the agreement marker). The other 
instances of /t/-deletion are clear cases of omissions: the produced verb form does not 
exist in Dutch (for instance: *wach je een tijdje instead of wacht je een tijdje (you wai(t) a little 
while)). The spontaneous speech analysis of the CA control children showed that in this 
group the /t/ of the verb form was once deleted (of the two errors in total) and that once 
a singular verb form instead of a plural inflection was produced. It has to be noted here, 
that in colloquial Dutch, deletion of the verb inflection /t/ often occurs, depending on 
phonological context and the region of a speaker. The goal of this study was to compare 
agreement marking in dyslexic and non-dyslexic children, who were all from the same 
region. Therefore /t/ deletion has been marked for analysis. It is however acknowledged 
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that the agreement errors in case of plural subjects are more easy to interpret, as deletion 
of the syllable -en is not allowed in colloquial Dutch8. 
 
 
5.2.5 Discussion 

 
This study was undertaken to investigate sensitivity to agreement morphology in children 
with developmental dyslexia. Both an analysis of spontaneous speech and a 
grammaticality judgement task showed that dyslexic children have significantly more 
problems with subject-verb agreement than their normally reading peers. The dyslexic 
children were also outperformed by the reading level matched children, indicating that the 
decreased sensitivity to agreement morphology cannot be caused by a possible 
consequence of dyslexia: less exposure to print. These results fit in with the data of 
chapter 4 that showed that there is a difference in agreement performance between 
children at–risk for dyslexia and control children already at pre-reading age. 

Recently, oral language abilities of children with developmental dyslexia have 
become the focus of attention. Evidence has come up suggesting that some dyslexic 
children could also be classified as having SLI (McArthur et al., 2000) or that at least they 
show a mild form of SLI (De Bree et al., 2003). The next study will address the 
relationship between developmental dyslexia and SLI and will also investigate 
relationships between phonological processing, subject-verb agreement and word 
decoding skills9.   
 
  
5.3 Study 2 

 
5.3.1 Introduction 

 
Study 1 showed that dyslexic children are less sensitive to agreement morphology than 
children without dyslexia, both matched on chronological age and on reading level. This 
observation adds to other evidence of (subtle) impairment in spoken language of children 
with developmental dyslexia. 

                                                 
8 The –n of the agreement marking suffix –en is often dropped in spoken language and therefore 
realisation of –e as an agreement marker was also counted as correct. 
9 See also Rispens & Been (2004; in press). 
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The next step is attempting to understand the relationship between the various 
symptoms that all cluster in dyslexia with respect to the mechanism(s) of the reading and 
spelling breakdown. Three assumptions regarding such a relation have been discussed in 
chapter 2. The first was that oral language development may be hampered due to the 
consequences of dyslexia (less access and exposure to print). This hypothesis can be 
rejected on the basis of the results of the experiments in chapter 4 and Study 1. In these 
experiments it was found that dyslexic children at pre-reading age were significantly 
poorer on detecting agreement violations relative to normally developing children. 
Furthermore, children of around 7 years of age without dyslexia, but who had the same 
reading level as older dyslexic children, were significantly more sensitive to subject verb 
agreement than children with dyslexia.  

The two other views on grammatical development in dyslexia will be discussed 
below (and see chapter 2). 
 
(1). Grammatical deficits in dyslexia: a consequence of the phonological deficit underlying word decoding 

difficulties? 
 

Grammatical limitations in dyslexia have been related to the difficulties with processing 
phonological information that may underlie the reading impairment. Note that such a 
view aims toward a unitary explanation of dyslexia: all symptoms observed in dyslexia (the 
literacy deficit, but also the phonological, lexical-semantic and syntactic problems) spring 
from the same source.  

Mann et al. (1984), Smith et al. (1989), Crain & Shankweiler (1990) and Bar-
Shalom et al. (1993) hypothesise that problems in accessing and processing phonological 
information affect the processing of linguistic information at a higher level (i.e. syntactic 
level), but that the syntactic representations themselves in the language systems of 
children with developmental dyslexia are intact. They take the language system to be 
modular, in which linguistic information flows from and to the different levels of the 
language apparatus (phonology, semantics and syntax) where it is processed separately. 
The verbal working memory (WM) system enables the storage of information (via the 
phonological loop), and the transfer of information between the different levels (via the 
central executive system). Shankweiler and co-workers propose that the phonological 
deficit of dyslexic people interferes with the first step in the language model (computing 
and temporarily storing a phonetic code of the incoming language stream), affecting 
processing at all other levels.  
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In this view, there is more pressure on the verbal WM system in dyslexic subjects 
relative to subjects without dyslexia in the sense that the storage and transfer of 
phonological information to the different levels within the language system is limited in 
dyslexic individuals. An assumption derived from this is that linguistic information that 
does not particularly stress10 verbal WM will be processed normally, in contrast to 
information that places heavy demands on the verbal working memory system. It is 
important to note that the inherent complexity of a syntactic representation is not the key 
factor for dyslexic subjects determining success of comprehension. Rather, correct 
processing depends on the demands that the linguistic information makes on the WM 
system.  

Evidence that illustrates this hypothesis was gathered in an experiment that tested 
children’s auditory comprehension of sentences containing temporal terms (Crain & 
Shankweiler, 1990). Temporal terms like ‘before’ and ‘after’ in a sentence present a child 
with a sequential mismatch, as illustrated in sentence (1) and (2): 
 
(1). Push the motorcycle after you push the helicopter 
(2) Before you push the motorcycle, push the helicopter 
 
The sequential problem arises as the order in which the objects are being heard, is not the 
order in which the instruction needs to be carried out. Verbal WM is supposed to play a 
role in the understanding of this sentence, as the phonological information needs to be 
kept activated long enough for the listener to extract the conceptual representation 
(ordering of the sequence in which the action needs to be carried out) from the linguistic 
representation. According to Crain & Shankweiler (1990), there is another reason for 
sentences like (1) and (2) to be taxing the verbal WM system. Sentences (1) and (2) 
presuppose that a listener intends to push the helicopter, and in order to satisfy that 
presupposition pragmatically, a subject should have established this intention before the 
command is given. In the example sentences, the pragmatic conditions are not met and 
subjects need to accommodate this in their mental model of the discourse. Such a revision 

                                                 
10 Smith et al., (1989), Crain & Shankweiler (1990) and Bar-Shalom et al. (1993) are not particularly clear in 
stating what factors determine the processing load linguistic information puts on verbal WM. They 
propose a deficit in phonological processing (i.e. maintaining and reactivating phonological information) 
to affect the flow of information to the syntactic and semantic parsers. Hence, one would expect that 
phonological complexity affects syntactic (or semantic) parsing. However, the researchers test their 
hypothesis by varying non-phonological factors such as pragmatic conditions or experimental context in 
their experiments. 
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of this mental model is costly in terms of processing resources, which in turn affects the 
chance of adequate comprehension. Thus, according to Crain & Shankweiler (1990), it is 
the pragmatic oddity of the context of the test sentences that elicit the errors (due to a 
high loading on the WM system), rather than a difficulty with processing temporal terms 
per se.  

A new design of an experiment testing auditory comprehension of temporal terms 
in dyslexia addressed the issue of meeting the presupposition involved in relative clauses 
introduced with terms such as ‘before’ and ‘after’ (Crain & Shankweiler, 1990). Before 
presenting the test sentence, a child was asked with which toy s/he wanted to play in the 
next part of the game. The toy that the child picked was used as the object of the 
subordinate clause that started with the temporal term. Children with and without 
dyslexia were tested in this condition, and in the condition in which the presupposition 
was not met. It turned out that children with reading disability profited more from the 
design that did not violate the presupposition than the normally reading children, which, 
according to Crain & Shankweiler (1990) shows that when demands on verbal WM are 
lifted, performance increases.  

Not only phonological processing limitations but also impaired phonological 
awareness has been identified as a causal factor in grammatical deficits, in particular in the 
domain of morphosyntactic rule learning. Joanisse et al. (2000) discuss their findings of 
impaired tense formation in developmental dyslexia in the light of phonological 
segmentation limitations and speech perception deficits which may interfere with building 
up a stable inflectional paradigm. They found that dyslexic children with impaired 
phonological awareness had more trouble with inflecting verbs for the past tense than 
normally reading children matched on reading level, but that dyslexic children who in 
addition to decreased phonological awareness, showed impaired speech perception 
displayed more severe deficits in inflectional morphology. Thus, impairments in the ability 
to segment off sounds within phonological representations seem to impact on the ability 
to manipulate the phonological representations of verbs to mark them or to recognise the 
morphemes that mark them for tense. Joanisse et al. (2000) use these findings to 
underline the phonological component of morphological rules. Generating a past tense 
paradigm in English requires an appreciation of the phonological structure of the verb 
stem as there are three tense marking morphemes (/t/, /d/, /Id/). The selection of a 
tense marker depends on the phonological features of the phoneme in the coda position 
of the verb stem (cf. walked, rained, pleaded). Thus, speech perception problems may 
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lead to ‘fuzzy’ phonological representations, which in turn may interfere with 
morphosyntactic rule learning.  

In Study 2, the syntactic relation between a subject and the verb, expressed by an 
agreement morpheme, is under investigation. How can limitations of the verbal WM 
system and/or speech perception and/or phonological analysis cause problems with 
subject-verb agreement for Dutch speaking children? Like marking a verb for tense, 
marking a verb for agreement with the subject has a phonological component. Children 
need to realise that certain phonemes are added to a stem of the verb to mark agreement. 
In Dutch there is a null form (1st person singular and 2nd person singular in inversed 
sentences; ik ren (I run), ren jij (run you)), the verb stem plus /t/ (2nd person singular and 
3rd person singular; jij rent (you run), hij rent (he runs)) and the stem form plus /en/ in case 
of plural (wij rennen (we run)). Thus, when processing speech, a child does not only need 
to be able to perceive the different phonemes of the verb, but also has to realise that the 
perceived verb forms consist of fixed stems on which agreement marking phonemes may 
be added. This process may be advanced if a child is able to segment off and manipulate 
the syllables and or phonemes a word consists of. 

Furthermore, verbal WM is likely to be implicated in the process of learning the 
paradigm of agreement. Agreement marking of the verb has a dependency relationship 
with the subject of the sentence. Accordingly so, the surface form of the verb depends on 
the subject. The features ‘number’ and ‘person’ of the subject of the sentence therefore 
need to be kept active long enough in memory in order to link the verb to the subject. If 
verbal WM is limited, regardless of whether this is due to the quality of the phonological 
representation or to a limitation of the system itself, it can be envisaged that an 
impairment in the activation of the linguistic information of the subject (number and 
person features), affects the ability to mark a verb for agreement with the subject of the 
sentence. Study 2 will test whether auditory perception, verbal working memory and 
phonological awareness are indeed related to subject-verb agreement. 
 
 
(2) Grammatical deficits in dyslexia: reflections of delayed development of the grammatical system? 
 
Other researchers view the syntactic limitations observed in dyslexic children 
independently from possible phonological deficits. The so-called ‘structural lag’ 
hypothesis suggests that dyslexic children are delayed in their development of grammatical 
knowledge (Byrne, 1981), thus pinpointing the mechanism underlying the poorer syntactic 
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performance of dyslexic children compared to normally developing children within the 
grammatical system, rather than to processing limitations. This view separates the 
phonological (processing) difficulties from the syntactic limitations that dyslexic children 
experience. Byrne (1981) found that sentences which only differed in the underlying 
syntactic form, but not in the phonetic surface form (e.g.: John is easy to please versus John is 
eager to please) elicited a between-group difference in children with and without reading 
disabilities. As, according to Byrne (1981), no differences in phonological processing 
demands existed between the two sentence types, these data give evidence for a syntactic 
delay in children with reading disability.  

Another issue is whether syntactic skills actually contribute to reading ability 
independently from phonological skills. Catts et al. (1999) support the latter assertion. 
They showed that a composite score of several oral language measures contributed a 
small but significant amount of unique variance to word recognition. Catts et al. (1999) 
recognise the role of oral language with respect to the development of word recognition 
skills especially in contextual facilitation. An impairment in oral language may prevent a 
child from using word context to facilitate word recognition which in turn affects the 
building up of fully developed representations for printed words.  

In Study 2, the relationship between word recognition and decoding and subject-
verb agreement will be explored to investigate the idea that grammatical skills impact on 
word recognition and decoding ability.  
 
 
5.3.2  Two opposing views on morphosyntactic deficits in SLI 
 
So far, two different hypotheses on grammatical breakdown in developmental dyslexia 
have been sketched: (1) grammatical deficits stem from phonological (processing) 
limitations, and (2) the development of syntactic principles are delayed in children with 
development dyslexia independently of their phonological problems. The same 
dichotomy in the theoretical explanations of the morphosyntactic problems in children 
with SLI can be found. Below, two opposing views will be outlined. 
 A well-known theoretical explanation of morphosyntactic deficits observed in SLI 
is the Extended Optional Infinitive Stage (EOIS), proposed by Rice & Wexler (1995) and  
adapted by Wexler et al. (1998). This account explains morphosyntactic impairments in 
SLI as a delay of a developmental stage (the optional infinitive stage) that children go 
through. The optional infinitive stage refers to a period (between the ages of 1;10 until 
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approximately 3;6 in normally developing children) in which marking of agreement and 
tense is optional, due to incomplete knowledge of the syntactic features of ‘Tense’ and 
‘Agreement’. Such an optionality of these syntactic features therefore explains the 
observed omissions of grammatical morphemes such as third person singular, copula’s, 
auxiliaries and past tense, but also the observation that children produce such grammatical 
markers correctly. Thus, utterances like ‘he eat cookie’ and ‘he eats cookie’ alternate 
during that period of time. When children are around 3;06-4;06 of age, the ‘Tense’ and 
‘Agreement’ features will have most likely been fully specified in their language systems, 
meaning that tense and agreement marking is no longer optional. Children will thus show 
adult-like use of grammatical features that are dependent of the specification of ‘Tense’ 
and ‘Agreement’.  

Children with SLI are hypothesised to have an extended period of such an 
optional grammar, meaning that in their immature grammars the syntactic features ‘Tense’ 
and ‘Agreement’ remain optional. Following this account, this optionality is responsible 
for the omission of morphosyntactic markers. Thus, in this view the language behaviour 
of children with SLI reflects an immature grammar, rather than a language system that is 
inherently different from that of normally developing children. 

Other modular accounts of language impairment in SLI, placing the locus of the 
deficit within the grammatical system rather than attributing it to non-syntactic factors, 
view the grammar of SLI children to be different from that of normally developing 
children, rather than delayed. For instance, Van der Lely and co-workers (Van der Lely, 
1996; Van der Lely & Stollwerck, 1997), propose that grammatical problems of children 
with SLI (labelling this subgroup G-SLI) stem from a ‘representational deficit for 
dependent relationships’ which interferes with tense marking, binding of a pronoun with 
an antecedent and interpretation of passive sentences. 

In sharp contrast to such modular explanations for SLI are the so called 
‘processing accounts’, which propose that limitations in auditory perception, or the ability 
to process phonological information may impact on grammatical behaviour. Examples of 
such ‘processing accounts’ are the surface hypothesis of Leonard (1989; 1998) and the 
account of Joanisse & Seidenberg (1998) in which speech perception deficits and verbal 
WM problems are related to poor morphosyntactic behaviour.  

Leonard (1989) takes the language-learning mechanisms of children with SLI to be 
following the same principles as these of non-language impaired children. He bases his 
view of morphosyntactic development on Pinker’s (1984) account, which entails that 
children create inflectional paradigms that specify the affixes which mark certain linguistic 
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features. Initially, word-specific paradigms are formed, but gradually in the course of 
language development, the paradigms become general. In this stage, the child ‘knows’ the 
affixes representing a certain syntactic feature, such as number or past tense, and can 
apply these to a new learned word. Affixes are not all acquired at the same time, instead 
there seems to be a ranking order. Pinker (1984) argues that several aspects of affixes 
determine the order of development. For example, affixes that are perceptually not very 
salient are unlikely to be the first ones to be acquired, in contrast to morphemes that are 
perceptually salient or have clear semantic functions (such as the plural –s in English).  

Children with SLI do not have difficulty with the formation of a paradigm in itself, 
but, according to Leonard (1989), the principle problem that interferes with building up 
paradigms in SLI is distortion of the input due to their auditory perceptual difficulties. In 
particular, grammatical morphemes that have perceptually unsalient acoustic features are 
at risk of not being perceived or processed. With these unsalient morphemes are meant 
‘nonsyllabic’ segments and unstressed syllables, characterised by shorter duration than 
adjacent morphemes, and, often lower fundamental frequency and amplitude (Leonard, 
1989: 186). Thus, limitations in the ability to perceive grammatical elements, and process 
the information they convey, restrain the development of general inflectional paradigms 
for children with SLI (Leonard, 1989; 1998).  

Cross-linguistic studies show that in languages in which grammatical morphemes 
are more salient than in English (the language that is researched most often), for example 
Italian, such grammatical morphemes are more preserved in the speech of SLI children 
(Leonard, 1989). Such evidence supports the idea that the acoustic properties of affixes 
play an important role in the ability of children with SLI to process these. 

Joanisse & Seidenberg (1998) also explain morphosyntactic problems in SLI as 
stemming from auditory deficits, comparable to the way they account for 
morphosyntactic problems in dyslexia (see 5.3.1.). They claim that auditory perceptual 
deficits interfere with the development of phonological representations, in the way that 
has been discussed previously and that degraded phonological representations are “the 
proximal cause of deviant acquisition of morphology and syntax, by virtue of their roles 
in learning and working memory” (1998: 241). Furthermore, phonological deficits need 
not necessarily stem from a perceptual deficit but can nevertheless hamper 
morphosyntactic development. Joanisse et al. (2000) state :  

 
“impairment in analysing phonological structure affects acquisition and 

automatisation of morphological patterns of, for example, past tenses” (2000: 52). 
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 Again, the property of the phonological form of the tense marker depends on the 
stem of the verb, which is difficult for children who are impaired in the phonological 
segmentation of a word. Thus, auditory perceptual problems may prompt phonological 
and, consequently, morphosyntactic deficits, but the latter can also arise from problems 
related to a difficulty in analysing phonological structure that is not associated with speech 
perception deficits. 

Data of Bishop et al. (1999) are in line with the idea that language impairment is 
not necessarily related to auditory deficits. They did not find a link between auditory 
impairment and SLI as children with SLI did not differ from control children on a 
number of tasks tapping auditory perception. Furthermore, they found that a proportion 
of the control children, who showed normal language skills, performed poorly on the 
auditory measures (below the 10th percentile), which does not support the idea that 
auditory deficits cause language impairments. The authors do not want to abandon the 
idea that auditory perceptual skill plays a role in language ability, but rather than viewing it 
as the main influence, they propose it to be one of multiple factors that act synergistically 
in triggering language impairment. 

To elucidate effects of auditory perception on morphosyntactic skills, Norbury et 
al. (2001) investigated finite verb morphology in children with a sensorineural hearing 
impairment and compared them to children with SLI. As expected, this latter group 
displayed impaired marking of finite verb morphology, in contrast to the hearing impaired 
children who, as a group, did not differ from the control subjects. However, one fifth of 
these children did meet the criteria of language impairment and had morphosyntactic 
difficulties; a higher than expected proportion of a population (the average risk for SLI is 
7% (Catts et al., 1997)). As this subgroup consisted of the youngest children of the 
hearing impaired group, the investigators suggest disrupted auditory processing to delay 
development of inflectional marking, but follow-up studies have to be carried out to 
maintain this claim. In addition, the SLI children who performed poorly on production of 
finite verb morphology were also impaired on tasks that have a high loading on verbal 
short term memory (non-word repetition and recalling sentences), in contrast to the 
children of the hearing impaired group who performed within normal limits on recalling 
sentences. The main conclusion drawn from this study is that perceptual problems are not 
a sufficient explanation for morphological difficulties, but that, instead, higher level 
phonological memory and processing limitations may be related to grammatical deficits.  
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5.3.3  Dyslexia and SLI: is there a difference? 
 
By comparing the symptoms and theoretical explanations of dyslexia and SLI, the picture 
emerges that the same issues surface in the description and theoretical considerations in 
both syndromes11. Children with dyslexia and SLI may experience auditory, phonological, 
and morphosyntactic problems which may or may not be interrelated. Not surprisingly, a 
frequently raised question is whether dyslexia and SLI are manifestations of the same 
underlying disorder, with the difference being the severity of the problems or whether 
they are in fact two separate clinical entities with qualitatively different deficits underlying 
the disorders. In chapter 2, different views and issues on this matter have been discussed. 
In sum, two opposing views were put forward: dyslexia and SLI are two manifestations of 
the same underlying disorder (Tallal et al., 1997) and dyslexia and SLI are two qualitatively 
different phenomena (Snowling et al., 2000).  

In the following experiment, children with dyslexia will be compared with children 
with SLI. What can these data tell us about a possible link between the two syndromes? 
First of all, it will be investigated whether the children of the two populations show the 
same types of deficits in the areas of auditory processing, phonological awareness, verbal 
WM, morphosyntax and literacy skills. If dyslexia is indeed related to SLI, in the sense 
that it represents a ‘lighter’ version, then the two groups are expected to show the same 
types of deficits, with the dyslexic children possibly scoring better than the SLI children. 
It is acknowledged here that genetic research and neuro-imaging studies seem to be 
invaluable for a deeper insight into the nature of language and literacy problems in the 
two groups. However, the data of Study 2 will be used to index behavioural profiles of the 
two syndromes and to see whether and to what extent such typologies overlap. If they do, 
the question what this overlap actually reflects may be addressed. 
 
 
5.3.4  Research questions 
 
In Study 2 the two hypotheses on the relation between phonology, morphosyntax and 
literacy will be tested and the following research questions will be addressed in this 
chapter: 
 
                                                 
11 For the sake of readability, SLI and dyslexia are referred to as two syndromes, even though they may be 
actually stemming from the same underlying disorder. 
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(1) Is the level of sensitivity to agreement morphology of children with developmental 
dyslexia comparable to that of children with SLI?  

 
(2) Are agreement deficits in both experimental groups related to impairments in 

auditory perception, phonological awareness and verbal working memory? 
 
(3) What do the data tell us about the relationship between subject-verb agreement,   

auditory perception, phonological awareness, verbal working memory and word 
decoding/recognition skills? 

 

 

5.4  Method 

 
5.4.1  Subjects 
 
Children with developmental dyslexia 
 
Twenty children with developmental dyslexia (12 boys, 8 girls; mean age 8;08) participated 
in this study. Children who matched the children with SLI on chronological age were 
selected from a larger sample that participated in Study 1. For a description of the 
selection criteria, see Study 1. None of the dyslexic children had phonological/phonetic 
output problems. 
 
Children with SLI  
 
Twenty-one children with SLI (14 boys, 7 girls; mean age 8;05) were recruited from 
special schools for children with language impairment. The criteria of inclusion in the SLI 
group were a language impairment diagnosed by a speech and language therapist on the 
basis of standardised Dutch language tests, at least average non-verbal IQ, measured by 
educational specialists as part of the review process in school (using SON 21/2-7 
(Tellegen et al., 1998) or the RAKIT (Bleichrodt et al., 1987) test batteries), being a native 
speaker of Dutch and absence of any neurological deficits. None of the SLI children had 
phonological/phonetic output problems.  
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Chronological Age control group 

 
The chronological age control group consisted of 18 Dutch children, who all but one 
participated in Study 1 and matched the dyslexic and the SLI children on chronological 
age (9 boys, 9 girls; mean age 8;08). None of the control children had 
phonological/phonetic output problems.  
 

 
5.4.2  Materials 
 
5.4.2.1  Grammaticality judgement task 
 
See Study 1. 
 
 
5.4.2.2  Reading tasks 
 
The standardised RWT and PWT were administered to assess word recognition and 
decoding skills (see Study 1 for more information about the tasks). 
 

 
5.4.2.3  Phonological tasks 
 
Identification of speech sounds: Children were asked to identify a stimulus as ‘bak’ or 
‘dak’, using a synthetic continuum, developed by Schwippert (1998). These speech sounds 
differ with respect to their second formant. Using a computer, the stimulus ‘bak’ was 
turned into ‘dak’. This was done by raising the initial 1100 Hz in the second formant of a 
‘bak’ stimulus, spoken aloud by a female native speaker of Dutch, in 9 equal steps of 78 
Hz to 1800 Hz in a 100 ms interval. This resulted in 10 stimuli along a synthetic 
continuum. In this experiment, stimuli 3 and 6 of the synthetic continuum were presented 
for identification. The perception of stimulus 3 is ‘bak’, and that of stimulus 6 is ‘dak’. 
Ten stimuli representing ‘bak’ and ten stimuli representing ‘dak’ were presented in a 
random order to the subjects using headphones. 
 The task was scored in percentages correctly identified. 
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Auditory discrimination: Discrimination between the speech sounds ‘bak’ and ‘dak’ was 
assessed, using the stimulus pair 3-6 of the synthetic continuum as described above. 
Children were presented with two stimuli via headphones and were asked whether these 
two stimuli sounded the same. Children showed their response by either saying ‘yes’ (to 
confirm that the two sounds sounded the same) or ‘no’ (to indicate a mismatch). The 
Interstimulus Interval (ISI) was set at 800 ms. Twenty stimuli were presented, of which 
ten were identical stimulus pairs.  
 The task was scored in percentages correctly discriminated. 
 
Phonological awareness: A phoneme deletion task was developed to assess phonological 
awareness. Thirty words were presented auditorily to the child who was asked to repeat 
the word without a specified sound (for example: can you say ‘vlo’ without the /v/?). 
That sound was either the first phoneme of a consonant cluster (10 words), the second 
phoneme (10 items) of a consonant cluster or the last phoneme of the word (a singleton) 
(10 items). The remaining word was a non-word, except for five words, see Appendix II 
for a list of the items. 
 The score was the number of words repeated back correctly; the maximum score 
was 30. 
 
Verbal working memory: Three tasks to tap verbal working memory were administered. 
 
Digit Span: The digit span tasks ‘forward’ and ‘backward’ of the Dutch version of the 
WISC-R (Van Haasen et al., 1986) were used. Children were presented auditorily with 
series of numbers (forward: starting from 3-8 digits in a row, backward: 2-7 digits) and 
were asked to repeat them back. In the ‘backward’ version, the child was presented with a 
series of digits and the child was instructed to repeat these digits in the reversed order.  

Both digit span tasks have a loading on the verbal WM system. The difference 
between the two tasks is that the ‘forward’ subtest measures the capacity of the 
phonological loop (the subjects need to rehearse the digits), whereas in the ‘backward’ 
version of the digit span task not only the phonological loop is involved, but a subject 
also needs to manipulate the verbal material in which the central executive system plays a 
role. Therefore, the ‘backward’ digit span subtest may be viewed as a measure of overall 
verbal WM capacity, rather than measuring one of its components, as the ‘forward’ test 
does (Bowey et al., 1992). 
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Each list length consisted of two separate items. If the child failed to repeat two 
items of the same category correctly, testing was discontinued. 
 Digit span forward and backward were scored separately. Each item that was 
repeated back correctly was awarded with one credit; the maximum score per task was 12. 
 
Non-word repetition: The task reported in de Bree et al. (2003) was used. This task 
contains 19 non-words that consisted of 1-5 syllables in length, see Appendix III for the 
items. Of all 19 non-words, 1 item consisted of 1 syllable, 5 items of 2 syllables, 4 items of 
3 syllables, 5 items of 4 syllables and 4 items of 5 syllables. The syllables in the non-words 
and the non-words as a whole were not Dutch lexical items, but they conform to the 
Dutch phonotactic rule system. The items were spoken aloud by a female native speaker 
of Dutch and were recorded on a computer. The non-words were played back to the 
subject on a laptop computer via headphones. Repeated presentations of the items were 
not allowed. The responses of the subjects were recorded on audio tape and were 
transcribed after the testing session.   

The score was the number of items repeated back correctly. The maximum score 
was 19. 
  
Sentence Recall: The task ‘repetition of sentences’ of the Dutch version of the WPPSI-R 
(VanderSteene & Bos, 1997) was used. It includes 12 sentences of increasing length and 
complexity to assess sentence recall. In addition, 3 syntactically complex sentences (two 
relative clauses and a passive sentence) were constructed and added to the task, to make 
sure that the task was not too easy for the children as the WPPSI sentence recall test has 
been standardised for children up to 7;06 years of age (for the test items see Appendix 
IV). Sentences were spoken aloud by a female native speaker of Dutch and were recorded 
on a computer. The items were presented via headphones on a laptop computer to the 
subjects. The responses of the subjects were recorded on an audio tape and were 
transcribed orthographically after the testing session. The items were only once presented 
to the child. 

Each sentence that was repeated back correctly was awarded with one credit, the 
maximum score being 15. 
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Figure 5 provides an overview of the tasks used in Study 2. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 5. An overview of the tasks administered in Study 2. 

 

 
5.4.3 Procedure and data analysis 
 
The tasks were administered individually in a quiet room at school, or in a room at the 
dyslexia research centre spread over two sessions. The results of one control subject on 
the speech identification task and the results of two control subjects on the auditory 
discrimination task  were not analysed due to technical problems during data collection.  
 The results on the tasks were compared between the three groups using a 
Univariate one-way ANOVA with Scheffé tests and Games-Howell tests in case of 
unequal variances to investigate post-hoc any group differences. In case of comparisons 
between two groups, T-tests were used.  

Assessment   Domain 
Grammaticality judgements Morphosyntax 
 
Real word reading   Word recognition 
Pseudo-word reading  Word decoding 
 
Speech identification  Speech perception 
Speech discrimination  Speech perception 
 
Phoneme deletion  Phonological awareness 
 
Digit span   Verbal working memory 
Non-word repetition  Verbal working memory 
Sentence recall   Verbal working memory 
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5.4.4 Results 

 
Table 4 presents an overview of the results. 
 
Table 4. Mean scores and standard deviations (SD) of the children with developmental dyslexia, SLI and 
the control group.  

Variable Dyslexia         (SD)    SLI           (SD) Control          (SD) 

Age in months    104                  8    101              4          104                6  

Subject-verb agreement     0.9a            0.07    0.56 ab       0.18         0.96            0.03 

Pseudo Word decoding (PWT)     4.1ac             1.5     7.4a           3.7             12             2.7 

Real Word recognition (RWT)      3.1 ac            1.5     6.1a           3.3        11.9             2.7 

Speech identification      79%            17%      74%         19%      82%           18% 

Speech discrimination      77%            16%      57%b        22%      75%           21% 

Phonological awareness (max 30)    18.7a             6.7   19.3a           8.7          26.7             3.2 

Digit span forward (max 12)      5.9              1.9     3.3ab          0.9          6.1             1.5 

Digit span backward (max 12)      3.7a             1.2       3a            1.3          4.6             1.2 

Non-word repetition (max 19)    10.7a             2.7     5.5ab           1.9        12.7                2 

Sentence recall (max 15)       8.1a             1.1    6.5ab           1.4           9.1             1.2 
a Score significantly lower than control group on Scheffé/Games Howell test set at p <0.05 
b Score significantly lower than dyslexic group on Scheffé/Games Howell test set at p <0.05 
c Score significantly lower than SLI group on Scheffé/Games Howell test set at p <0.05 
 

 
5.4.4.1  Grammaticality judgement task 
 
The judgement task consisted of three types of agreement violations and a control 
condition to assess general meta-linguistic ability. None of the children of the control and 
dyslexic group showed problems with this control condition, in contrast to the SLI 
children. Ten of the 21 children scored less than 75% correctly on this condition, 
indicating that they either suffered from a severe syntactic impairment, or that their meta-
linguistic skills were not fully developed yet. Such a problem with meta-linguistic 
awareness interferes with the interpretation of their results on the agreement conditions, 
as the scores in that case do not reflect a true indication of their morphosyntactic ability. 
Therefore, the ten children who ‘failed’ the control condition were excluded from the SLI 
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sample and their results on this task and on the other tasks were not analysed any 
further12. 

Table 5 shows the mean A’ values (see 5.2.3.3) of the three agreement conditions 
and the percentages correct on the control condition. A one-way ANOVA revealed a 
significant group effect for the three agreement conditions (type 1 F(2,46)=60, p<0.001, 
type 2 F(2,46)=39.1, p<0.001, type 3 F(2,46)=27.4, p<0.001). Games-Howell tests 
showed that the dyslexic children performed significantly worse than the control children 
on type 1 and 2 (p<0.012), and that there was a non-significant trend for type 3 
(p=0.087). The SLI children always performed significantly poorer than the dyslexic and 
control children on all three types (p<0.003).  

As there was no effect of the type of violation (F(2,92)=0.81, p<0.43), nor an 
interaction between group and type of violation (F(4,92)=0.88, p<0.46), a mean score of 
all three types of agreement violations was calculated, see Table 4. A one-way ANOVA 
revealed significant group differences (F(2,46)=61.9, p<0.001), with the control children 
outperforming the dyslexic children (p<0.003) and the SLI children (p<0.001), and the 
dyslexic children outperforming the SLI children (p<0.001). Note that the mean A’ value 
of the SLI group is around 0.5, indicating that their group performance does not exceed 
chance-level (t(10)=1.0, p=0.31). The dyslexic children and the controls perform well 
above chance-level. 

Performance on the grammaticality judgement task was not ‘all or nothing’. 
Especially the SLI children, but also the dyslexic children to a lesser extent, do not all 
score similarly on the task. Two SLI children demonstrate the ability to detect agreement 
violations, attaining overall A’ values over 0.8 and two children show on at least one of 
the three agreement conditions a high discrimination ability, demonstrating at least some 
sensitivity to agreement information. 

The dyslexic children also show some variability in their ability to detect agreement 
violations, not only between the individuals, but also, like the SLI children, between the 
three conditions. Eight children scored across the three conditions more than 2 standard 
deviations below the normative mean (normative mean A’ value of 0.96, SD 0.03) and 
two children had A’ values of less than 0.65 on one condition (indicating performance at 
chance-level), but A’ values of more than 0.9 on another condition.   

                                                 
12 The ten children that failed the control condition did not differ statistically from the 11 other children 
with SLI on the subject-verb agreement condition of the judgement task. Nevertheless, it was decided to 
only include data of those children who passed the control condition in order to be able to interpret the 
data. 
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Table 5. Mean A’ values and the standard deviations (SD) on the three types of 
agreement conditions and the mean percentages correct of the control condition  
of the grammaticality judgement task. 

Measure Dyslexia     SD SLI           SD Control        SD 

A’ type 1 0.89              0.08   0.6           0.15  0.96               0.04 

A’ type 2 0.92               0.05 0.53           0.28 0.97               0.03 

A’ type 3 0.88              0.12 0.55           0.25 0.95               0.06 

Control condition 97%              6% 88%          12% 97%                7% 

 
 
5.4.4.2  Results of reading tasks 
 
Pseudo Word Reading task: 
The standard scores of all dyslexic children were below 7 (range 1-6), indicating 
subnormal performance (Van den Bos, 1998). Five SLI children had impaired decoding 
skills (standard scores ranging from 2-6), six SLI children had standard scores indicating 
normal word decoding skills (range 7-13), and all control children obtained standard 
scores of 7 or higher (range 7-17), indicating normal word decoding skills, see Table 4 for 
group averages.  
 
Real Word Reading task: 
Table 4 displays the mean standard scores of all three groups. The standard scores of all 
dyslexic children were below 7 (range 1-5), indicating subnormal performance (Van den 
Bos, 1998). Seven SLI children scored below the normative mean (range 1-6) and four 
SLI children obtained standard scores of 7 or higher (range 7-11). Two SLI children had 
normal standard scores on the PWT, but scored subnormally on the RWT. All control 
children obtained standard scores of 7 or higher (range 8-18). 
 
5.4.4.3  Results of phonological tasks 
 
Auditory identification and discrimination: 
 
Identification: 
The mean scores correct are displayed in Table 4, indicating that the average scores of the 
three groups are all above chance-level. A one-way ANOVA showed that there were no 
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significant group differences (F(2,44)=0.65, p=0.53). Figure 6 displays the distribution of 
the scores within the three groups, demonstrating considerable variability, with individuals 
from all three groups scoring from below chance-level (1 control subject 30% correct), at 
chance-level (dyslexic, control and SLI subjects scoring around 50% correct) and above 
chance-level (the majority of all three groups). 
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Figure 6: The distribution of the mean percentages correct on the identification task. 

 
 
Discrimination: 
A one-way ANOVA showed a significant group effect (F(2,43)=4, p=0.025) on the 
auditory discrimination of the representations of ‘bak’ and ‘dak’. The children with SLI 
made significantly more errors than the dyslexic children. The average score of the 
children with SLI was around 57% correct, a score that does not exceed chance-level, in 
contrast to the dyslexic and control children (mean scores 77% and 75% correct). Figure 
7 shows the distribution of scores, reflecting the range of scores from below-chance level 
in the SLI group, at-chance level in all three groups and above-chance level in all three 
groups. 
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Figure 7. The distribution of scores on the auditory discrimination task. 

 

 
Phonological awareness: 
 
In Table 4, the mean scores for all three groups are displayed. A one-way ANOVA 
revealed group differences (F(2,44)=8.3, p=0.001) and Games-Howell tests showed that 
the children with developmental dyslexia and SLI made significantly more errors than the 
controls (dyslexic subjects: p<0.001; SLI: p<0.05), but that there was no difference 
between the dyslexic children and the children with SLI (p=0.98). 
 
 
Verbal working memory: 
 
Digit span forward: 
A one-way ANOVA showed group differences (F(2,44)=12.2, p<0.001), and as indicated 
by Games-Howell tests in Table 4, the children with SLI performed more poorly than the 
dyslexic and control children (p<0.001), whereas the dyslexic children performed alike the 
controls (p=0.92). 
 
Digit span backward: 
A one-way ANOVA showed an effect of group (F(2,44)=6.6, p=0.003) and Games-
Howell tests revealed that both the dyslexic and SLI group had lower scores than the 
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controls (dyslexic subjects: p=0.05; SLI: p=0.007). No difference between the dyslexic 
and SLI children was detected (p=0.33), see Table 4. 
 
Non-word repetition: 
Table 4 displays the mean scores correct. A one-way ANOVA confirmed an overall 
difference between groups (F(2,44)=8.3, p<0.001) and Scheffé tests showed that the 
dyslexic children performed more poorly than the controls (p=0.04), but better than the 
children with SLI (p<0.001).  
 
Sentence recall: 
A one-way ANOVA indicated a main effect of group (F(2,44)=16.2, p<0.001) and 
Scheffé tests showed that the dyslexic and SLI children had significantly lower scores than 
the control group (dyslexic group: p=0.05; SLI: p<0.001) and that the children with SLI 
performed more poorly than the dyslexic children (p=0.003). See Table 4 for a mean 
score of the items repeated correctly. 
 
 
5.4.5 Relationships between morphosyntax, phonological processing and literacy 
 
Three possible relationships between morphosyntax, phonological processing and literacy 
have been sketched. One is that reading experience promotes morphosyntactic skills, a 
hypothesis that was not confirmed in Study 1. A second one is that phonological 
processing skills are not only responsible for literacy acquisition, but that they also play an 
important role in morphosyntactic abilities. A third one suggests that oral language 
abilities, including morphosyntax affect the acquisition of literacy skills. The latter two 
hypothesised relations will be tested in this study by carrying out correlation and 
regression analyses to investigate what type of ability contributes uniquely to another skill.  

Table 6 displays the correlations between the different variables across all subjects. 
As shown, almost all of the variables were moderately to highly correlated except for 
auditory identification and discrimination and the forward version of the digit span task.  
As expected, word decoding and recognition correlated with phonological awareness, 
with the backward version of the digit span, with sensitivity to agreement and with 
sentence recall. Sensitivity to subject-verb agreement correlated with phonological 
awareness, non-word repetition, digit span, sentence recall and auditory discrimination. 
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Table 6. Correlations between word recognition (RWT) and decoding (PWT), agreement (AGR), 
phonological awareness (PHON), non-word repetition (NWR), digit span forward (DSFOR), digit span 
backward (DSBAC), auditory discrimination (Discrim.), auditory identification (IDENT) and sentence 
recall (SENT). 
    1    2    3    4      5    6      7     8     9 

 

1. RWT 

RWT     PWT     AGR    Phon NWR DSFOR DSBAC Discrim IDENT 

2. PWT .925**          

3. AGR .339* .292*        

4. PHON .639** .694** .415**       

5. NWR .316* .279 .590** .378**      

6. DSFOR .122 .108 .541** .196 .689**     

7. DSBAC .533** .465** .407** .462** .527** .298*    

8. Discrim. .124 .054 .375** .146 .311* .200 .170   

9. IDENT .132 .199 .228 .218 .136 .155 .058 .581**  

10. SENT .371* .288* .598** .360* .651** .587** .586** .275 .139 

**  Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed) 
*    Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed) 
 

 
5.4.5.1  Predictors of word decoding ability 
 
To examine the relative contributions of phonological awareness, verbal WM and 
sensitivity to subject-verb agreement to word decoding skills, a linear regression analysis 
has been carried out. The measures of auditory perception were not included in the 
regression analysis, as the calculation of correlations showed that auditory perception was 
not significantly related to word decoding ability. 
 The measures of verbal WM included the backward digit span task, the non-word 
repetition task and the sentence recall task. Only the results of the backward digit span 
task were taken, and not the results on the ‘forward’ version, as these did not correlate 
with the two reading tasks. 
 As the RWT and the PWT were highly correlated, a composite word decoding 
score was computed by calculating the average of the two scores.  
 A linear regression analysis was carried out with the composite word decoding 
score as the dependent variable and the results on the grammaticality judgement task, the 
results on the phonological awareness task, and the tasks tapping verbal WM as predictor 
variables. The predictor variables were entered as a block in the model. Applying this kind 
of data entry, significant partial coefficients of the regression analyses reflect unique 
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contributions of variables to word decoding. The regression analysis was done across the 
entire sample of children. To account for the differences among the children, and 
therefore to account for possible differences in the interrelationships between reading, 
morphosyntax and phonology, two dummy variables were constructed that calculate the 
effect of between-group differences (Cohen & Cohen, 1975)13. 

The analysis shows that phonological awareness, the backward version of the digit 
span task and sensitivity to subject-verb agreement contributed significantly to word 
decoding (backward digit span: p=0.008, phonological awareness: p=0.026, sensitivity to 
subject-verb agreement: p=0.019, non-word repetition p=0.91, sentence recall: p=0.23).  
 
 
5.4.5.2  Predictors of sensitivity to subject-verb agreement 
 
As discussed in chapter 2 and in this chapter, auditory perception, phonological awareness 
and verbal WM have been hypothesised to play important roles in the process of 
establishing morphosyntactic relations. To examine whether these skills indeed predicted 
sensitivity to subject-verb agreement in this sample of children, a linear regression analysis 
was carried out with agreement as the dependent variable and auditory discrimination, 
phonological awareness, non-word repetition, forward and backward digit span and 
sentence recall as predictor variables as they all correlated with subject-verb agreement. 
The predictor variables were entered as a block in the model and the analysis was done 
across the entire sample of children. Comparable to the analysis above, dummy variables 
(reflecting membership of the group of children with developmental dyslexia and SLI) 
were constructed to account for the between-group differences (Cohen & Cohen, 1975).  

Phonological awareness and non-word repetition proved to be significant 
predictors of sensitivity to subject-verb agreement, in contrast to auditory discrimination, 
backward digit span and sentence recall (phonological awareness: p=0.003, non-word 
repetition: p=0.008, auditory discrimination: p=0.62, forward digit span: p=0.16, 
backward digit span: p=0.6, sentence recall: p=0.55).  

                                                 
13 In order to estimate predictors to word decoding in unimpaired children, only the data set of the control 
children need to be used. However, this sample ‘only’ contains 18 children which is an insufficient number 
with respect to the number of variables that are examined. Therefore, dummy variables have been inserted 
that calculate the effect of group differences. 
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5.4.5.3  Non-word repetition and morphosyntactic ability 
 
Several researchers have pointed to the relation between non-word repetition and 
language ability, in particular tense-marking (Bishop, 1999; Botting & Conti-Ramsden, 
2001; Norbury et al., 2001). In their study to non-word repetition as a predictor of 
language and literacy, Botting & Conti-Ramsden (2001) identified children with SLI who 
showed intact non-word repetition. It appeared that this subgroup of their sample of SLI 
children (6% of the participants) performed significantly better on tense marking tasks 
and other language and literacy measures than children with impaired non-word 
repetition, suggesting that non-word repetition is a predictor of language and literacy 
skills14. With this emphasis on the predictive role of non-word repetition in SLI, the 
results on the non-word repetition task and the relation with language and literacy will be 
inspected in more detail in our population below. 
 The results of this study first of all confirm the idea that non-word repetition is 
indeed impaired in SLI. The scores ranged from 1-8 (with a mean of 5.5), whereas the 
lowest score of a control child was 8. The distribution of the scores of the dyslexic 
children shows an overlap with those of both the SLI group and the control group. The 
dyslexic group average is significantly higher than the SLI group and significantly lower 
than the controls. Thus, non-word repetition is affected in dyslexia, but it is not as 
striking as it was observed in the SLI group. 
 A second question that arises is whether non-word repetition is solely a significant 
predictor of tense marking, or whether it also relates to agreement marking. As shown 
above, a regression analysis showed that that is indeed the case. Non-word repetition 
significantly predicts variance in the sensitivity to agreement marking. Looking at the data, 
it can be seen that, on average15, the SLI children have low scores on both variables. In 
contrast, the controls have high scores on both tasks. The scores of dyslexic children are 
in between those of the SLI and control children, reflecting lower than normal scores on 
both non-word repetition and the agreement task.  
 

 

 

                                                 
14 Botting & Conti-Ramsden (2001) suggest that this subgroup may either have overcome their 
phonological impairment, or have pragmatic difficulties which are reflections of a different deficit than 
typical SLI.  
15 There are individual exceptions (in all three groups) to the correlation between non-word repetition and 
subject-verb agreement, underlining the difficulty to identify predictors that hold on an individual basis.   
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5.4.6 Discussion 

 
Study 2 was carried out addressing three research questions that will now be discussed. 
 
 The first question was: 
 

1. Is the level of sensitivity to agreement morphology of children with developmental 
dyslexia comparable to that of children with SLI?  

 
The results of the grammaticality judgement task showed that the dyslexic subjects were 
less sensitive to subject-verb agreement relative to the controls, just like the SLI children. 
However, the group of SLI children was significantly outperformed by the dyslexic 
children. Not only did the SLI children have lower discrimination scores than the dyslexic 
children, but 9 of the 11 children scored at-chance level (an average A’ value of around 
0.5), whereas the average A’ value of all of the dyslexic children indicated above-chance 
level performance. Thus, the dyslexic children resembled SLI children with respect to 
their sensitivity to agreement in the sense that they both experienced more difficulties 
than their age-matched peers, but the dyslexic children were less affected than children 
with SLI. 
 
 
On the relation between developmental dyslexia and SLI 
 
Now that the data have been discussed, the question remains what these can actually tell 
us about the relationship between developmental dyslexia and SLI. The experiments have 
unequivocally demonstrated that there are dyslexic children who next to their reading 
problems have difficulties with oral language: they are less sensitive to agreement 
morphology, and have phonological (processing) problems. Furthermore, there are 
children who, in addition to severe oral language impairment, have problems with word 
recognition and word decoding. Thus, the data confirm observations reported in other 
studies that the same symptoms are present in the different syndromes. On several tasks, 
including sensitivity to subject-verb agreement, non-word repetition and sentence recall 
the dyslexic children scored, like the children with SLI, significantly below the level of 
that of the control children, but better than the children with SLI.  
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 Two hypotheses on the relationship between developmental dyslexia and SLI have 
been proposed: dyslexia and SLI are qualitatively different, and dyslexia and SLI are 
consequences of the same type of disorder and only differ in the degree of the severity of 
the disorder. The data acquired in this experiment certainly show, as discussed above, that 
the same type of deficits are present and that there is a difference in severity. In almost all 
instances the SLI children are outperformed by the dyslexic children, apart from the 
reading tasks in which the reversed pattern can be observed and the phonological 
awareness task and backward digit span task on which the children with SLI and dyslexia 
perform the same. It is however, difficult to draw firm conclusions about the exact 
relationship between the two syndromes based on behavioural data. Even though the data 
show the pattern expected if one assumes the two syndromes to be stemming from the 
same deficit, it is entirely possible to find this pattern of results if the symptoms of 
children with developmental dyslexia and SLI stem from qualitatively different deficits 
that are, however, strongly correlated. In that case, the symptoms and task performances 
are also expected to correlate, just as was observed here. Experimental techniques, other 
than behavioural studies, like neuro-imaging techniques and genetic research may provide 
more insight into the deficit(s) underlying SLI and dyslexia.  
 
Another question that was raised is: 
 

2. Are agreement deficits in both experimental groups related to impairments in 
auditory discrimination, phonological awareness and verbal working memory? 

 
Children with developmental dyslexia and SLI were found to score lower relative to 
controls on tasks of phonological awareness and verbal working memory (WM) skills, 
except for the ‘forward’ version of the digit span task in case of the dyslexic subjects16. 
Correlations were found between the agreement task and the phonological awareness and 
memory tasks, with agreement correlating the strongest with non-word repetition and 
sentence recall. A regression analysis showed that both phonological awareness and non-
word repetition predicted unique variance in sensitivity to agreement. This relation 
between phonological analysis, verbal WM and agreement adds to evidence from Joanisse 

                                                 
16 The ‘forward’ version of the digit span task places a lower load on the verbal WM system compared to 
the ‘backward’ version, as the latter not only addresses the rehearsal system like the ‘forward’ version, but 
also implicates the central executive system. The difference for the dyslexic subjects between the two 
versions of the digit span task may reflect the nature of the limitations in the WM system. 
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et al. (2000), Norbury et al. (2001), and Botting & Conti-Ramsden (2001) who found that 
either phonological awareness was related to morphosyntactic rule formation in 
developmental dyslexia or that non-word repetition was related to finite verb morphology 
in SLI. The present results indicate that the relationships between phonological analysis, 
non-word repetition and finite verb morphology can be extended to a mixed population 
of children with SLI, developmental dyslexia and control children and also hold for 
agreement morphology next to tense. 

As pointed out in the introduction of this study, speech perception and processing 
of auditory information have been put forward as key factors in developing 
morphosyntactic rules (Joanisse & Seidenberg, 1998; Leonard, 1989; 1998). Therefore, 
difficulty with the tasks tapping speech identification and discrimination was expected in 
children with decreased sensitivity to agreement. The correlation analyses showed 
auditory discrimination to correlate with sensitivity to agreement, in contrast to speech 
identification, which did not correlate with agreement. The discrepancy between the two 
speech perception tasks may lie in the fact that auditory discrimination taps verbal WM 
more than speech identification does. In the discrimination task, two speech sounds need 
to be stored in short-term memory and need to be compared in order to carry out this 
task successfully, next to speech perception ability. The identification task poses fewer 
demands on verbal WM, as only one speech sound needs to be processed. Thus, the 
correlation of auditory discrimination with agreement may actually reflect the verbal WM 
component of the task that was deployed in this study. Furthermore, this means that 
speech perception skills were not related to sensitivity to agreement in this population.  

Does this finding imply that morphosyntactic impairments can be observed in the 
absence of auditory perception impairments? Such an interpretation is in line with that of 
Joanisse et al. (2000) who found affected tense marking in children with dyslexia who 
show intact speech perception. Furthermore, in this experiment, three of the eighteen 
control children scored at or below-chance level on the identification task, while their 
sensitivity to subject-verb agreement was normal. Bishop et al. (1999) also found normally 
developing children to have poor performance on auditory processing tasks, indicating 
that auditory deficits are not necessarily related to language impairment. However, it may 
be too rash a conclusion that absence of speech perception deficits in test situations does 
not implicate a relation with sensitivity to agreement. It may well be possible that the 
decreased sensitivity to agreement in the clinical groups stems from speech perception 
deficits in early childhood, which at that point interfered with morphosyntactic learning, 
but have now resolved and are therefore not detected at this moment of testing. 
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Furthermore, Bishop et al. (1999) propose that auditory processing deficits may be one of 
more factors involved in triggering language impairment. It may be that children who are 
affected in ‘only’ one variable related to language impairment (i.e. a speech perception 
deficit) go on to develop normal language skills, whereas other children who are faced 
with a combination of variables that may be detrimental to language development (Bishop 
et al. (1999) identify ‘genetic risk’ as one) will show language impairment. 

What do the data of Study 2 mean for the theoretical explanations of SLI and 
developmental dyslexia? For both types of language impairment, limitations in processing 
capacity and delayed/disordered (for SLI) development of syntactic principles have been 
articulated as possible bases of language impairments. The results of Study 2 clearly 
indicate that children with developmental dyslexia and SLI have more difficulty with 
detecting agreement violations than children with normally developing language skills. 
Furthermore, both clinical groups also have more problems with phonological tasks, with 
phonological awareness and non-word repetition significantly predicting variance in 
agreement. These findings provide support for the processing accounts of developmental 
dyslexia and SLI, as these predict a link between phonological analysis and verbal WM on 
the one hand and morphosyntax on the other.  

As sketched in the introduction, agreement markers express a relationship between 
the subject of a sentence and the verb. It is not hard to imagine that verbal WM is 
addressed in the processing of this dependency relationship. The demands of the 
judgement task may especially tax the verbal WM system: the number and person features 
of the subject need to be retained in order to be able to judge whether those of the verb 
match them. Could it be the case then, that the relationship between verbal WM measures 
and the agreement results is task-specific and does not hold for agreement marking in 
other situations, such as production of agreement in everyday life speech situations? It is 
unlikely that verbal WM is not addressed when producing subject-verb agreement, as the 
features of two linguistic notions (the subject and the verb) have to be linked together in 
order to produce the correct verb form. Samples of spontaneous speech were analysed in 
Study 1, which demonstrated that the production of agreement markers is also affected in 
dyslexia. Furthermore, De Jong (1999) reported agreement errors elicited in a production 
task by Dutch speaking SLI children. However, no correlations between agreement 
production data and verbal WM data are available, which are needed to estimate whether 
WM is involved in normal life speech situations in which verbs need to be marked for 
agreement with the subject. Thus, (subtle) impairment of agreement in children with 
language impairment has been demonstrated across tasks and spontaneous speech 
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samples. However, measures of subject-verb agreement in different test situations which 
can be related to measures of verbal WM are needed to provide more insight into the role 
of verbal WM with respect to agreement (see also Norbury et al., 2001). 
 
Finally, the third question that was addressed in this study is: 
 

3.  What do the data tell us about the relationship between subject-verb agreement,   
phonological processing and word decoding/recognition skills? 

 
The regression analysis showed that not only phonological awareness contributed 
uniquely to word decoding and recognition, but also that the digit span task (backward 
version) and sensitivity to subject-verb agreement predicted unique variance in reading 
aloud words/pseudo words. 

How can these interrelationships between word decoding and recognition on the 
one hand and phonological awareness, verbal WM and subject-verb agreement on the 
other be explained? 

As has been discussed in chapter 2, phonological awareness plays an important 
role when learning to read. The majority of children learns to read via linking a phoneme 
to a grapheme and vice versa. The ability to segment the individual phonemes of a word 
and to ‘understand’ the phonological make-up of a word will certainly help a child with 
the process of grapheme-phoneme conversion (Bryant & Bradley, 1985; Rack, 1994).  

Verbal WM is involved in holding the phonological representation in storage while 
a child is attempting to decode it and is important for the long-term learning of grapheme 
to phoneme conversion rules (Gathercole & Baddeley, 1993). 

Thus, phonological awareness and the backward digit span task are predictors of 
word decoding and recognition as they play specific roles in analysing and processing the 
phonological structure of words and in linking the phonemes to graphemes required for 
word decoding.  

The regression analysis furthermore demonstrated that sensitivity to agreement 
also predicted word decoding and recognition. Gallagher et al. (2000), Snowling et al. 
(2000) and Catts et al., (1999; 2002) have suggested such a relationship between 
grammatical and literacy skills. They propose that good linguistic skills (both semantic and 
syntactic) enable a child to use the context of the words a child is trying to decode. 
Tunmer et al. (1987) also underline the role of syntactic skills (labelled as ‘syntactic 
awareness’) with respect to the development of decoding skills. They suggest that 
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syntactic awareness may influence the development of word decoding by allowing 
children to combine knowledge of the constraints of sentential context with incomplete 
phonological information to identify unfamiliar words correctly. Such contextual 
facilitation does not only help on a short-term basis (the decoding of a word within a 
given context), but also facilitates word decoding on a more long term basis as with each 
word correctly identified, a child increases his or her knowledge of sound to letter 
correspondences. Furthermore, Tunmer et al. (1988) propose that contextual facilitation 
may be especially important for learning more complex rules, such as those whose 
application depends on the position of the letter in the word. For instance, learning to 
read irregular spelled words may be facilitated by syntactic (and semantic) awareness. 
Beginning readers need to learn that some grapheme combinations have more than one 
pronunciation (Dutch examples are -ch-: lach (/Χ/) versus chocolade (/ʃ/), or the 
combination of –tie-: spatie (/ʦɪ/) versus vertier (/tɪ/); English translation: laugh-
chocolate and space-pleasure)). If a language learner actively uses the linguistic context in 
which the word occurs, learning of these patterns may prevent the learner from 
misleading erroneous learning trials. Thus, the ability to use context (both semantic and 
syntactic cues) helps establishing grapheme-phoneme correspondence rules. When a word 
has been decoded via this route often enough, combinations of graphemes will be 
recognised in an automatic fashion, and in a later stage the words as a whole will be 
recognised. Knowledge of grapheme to phoneme conversion facilitates word decoding 
also when words need to be read in isolation as combinations of graphemes (‘chunks’) 
will be recognised automatically. This also holds for reading aloud (decoding) pseudo-
words: these words are made up of grapheme combinations that as a whole do not exist 
in the language of the child, but parts of grapheme combinations actually do occur. 
Decoding pseudo-words will be faster and more accurately when grapheme combinations 
are encountered which will be automatically recognised, in contrast to grapheme 
combinations that need to be converted on a  grapheme by grapheme basis.  

Tunmer et al. (1987; 1988) have measured syntactic skills with meta-linguistic tasks 
(correction of errors). The grammaticality judgement task that is used in Study 1 and 2 is 
also a meta-linguistic task. The question arises whether it is specifically meta-linguistic 
ability that facilitates letter-sound rules, or whether it is the actual ‘knowledge’ of 
morphosyntactic rules that plays a role. In other words, is specific meta-linguistic ability 
required to use contextual facilitation that helps with establishing sound-letter rules?  

Bowey & Patel (1988) addressed this question. First grade children were assessed 
with standardised tests of general language ability (TOLD-P for an index of syntactic 
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proficiency and the PPVT to measure receptive vocabulary) and with a test of phonemic 
and grammatical meta-linguistic ability (error correction). Reading ability was assessed by 
a word recognition test and a comprehension test. Hierarchical multiple regression 
analyses were used to see whether meta-linguistic abilities make an independent 
contribution, next to general language ability, to word decoding and reading 
comprehension. When results of the TOLD-P and the PPVT were entered first in the 
analysis with word decoding as the dependent variable, they accounted together for 41% 
of the variance in word decoding ability and for 29% in reading comprehension, and the 
meta-linguistic abilities did not contribute any significant variation anymore. When the 
meta-linguistic skills were entered first, they accounted for 39% of the variance in word 
decoding and for 17% in reading comprehension, and the two general language ability 
measures did not significantly account for variance in word decoding, but they did for 
reading comprehension (12%). Based on these results, Bowey and Patel (1988) state that 
‘there is sufficient commonality between meta-linguistic and general language ability that 
we cannot conclude that meta-linguistic skill constitutes an ability that emerges 
independently of general language ability’ (1988: 379). Thus, the observation that the 
results of the judgement task deployed in the current experiment contributed significantly 
to word decoding may also have been obtained if subject-verb agreement was measured 
using another experimental design. 
 A question related to this is whether it is specifically subject-verb agreement that 
contributes to word decoding, or whether it is syntactic ability in general. The present 
data do not provide an answer to that question; tests of other aspects of syntactic ability 
need to be administered in order to address that issue. 

 
In sum, the results of the experiments in this chapter have led to the following picture of 
the relationships between phonological analysis and processing, sensitivity to subject-verb 
agreement and word decoding, see Figure 8. 
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         Figure 8. A schematic representation of the relationships between                           
         phonological  awareness, verbal working memory, agreement/tense marking        
         and grapheme to phoneme conversion. 

 
Sensitivity to the structure of a phonological representation is needed to build up 

morphosyntactic paradigms (for tense and agreement marking). Morphosyntactic rule 
formation depends at least partly on structural phonological analysis as the verb stem 
needs to be phonologically combined with agreement/tense marking morphemes. A good 
storage and processing system is needed in order to keep traces of such phonological 
representations ‘alive’. If traces of phonological representations fade too quickly, 
automatisation of recognising the different verb forms will take much longer to establish. 
Furthermore, subject-verb agreement marking expresses the structural relationship 
between a verb and the subject of the sentence. This means that the number and person 
features of a subject need to be held in memory for accurate processing of the agreement 
features of the verb. In this way limited storage or processing capacity affect building up 
morphosyntactic paradigms.  
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In turn, when starting to learn to read, phonological awareness facilitates grapheme to 
phoneme conversion. The use of syntactic context (syntactic bootstrapping) enables a 
child to decode a word which in turn enhances the experiences of word decoding and 
provides a child with successful learning trials. This will lead to faster word recognition 
and to faster and more accurate decoding of words that have not been encountered 
before, as grapheme combinations will be recognised automatically. 
 

 

5.4.7  Conclusions 
 
The two studies presented in this chapter have shown that children with a specific reading 
disorder may also show problems with spoken language in the area of processing subject-
verb agreement. Study 1 demonstrated that this difficulty was not related to their lack of 
experience with written text, relative to their age-matched peers as they were 
outperformed by children who had the same reading level.  

In Study 2, a mixed population of children with dyslexia, SLI and normal language 
skills were presented with tasks measuring sensitivity to agreement, phonological 
(processing) skills, auditory perception and literacy development. Children with SLI 
demonstrated impaired performance relative to controls on all tasks apart from auditory 
perception, and scored significantly lower than the dyslexic children on the measure of 
sensitivity to agreement and the verbal WM measures, except for the backward digit span 
task. It became evident that phonological awareness and non-word repetition were related 
to sensitivity to agreement, suggesting that impaired phonological awareness and 
limitations in the verbal WM system underlie difficulties with subject-verb agreement in 
children with dyslexia and SLI. Furthermore, investigations into the determinants of 
deficient literacy skills revealed that not only phonological awareness and verbal short 
term memory, but also the results on the agreement task predicted variance in word 
recognition and decoding.  
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Appendix I: The items of the grammaticality judgement task 
 
 
Subject-verb agreement violations type 1: 

 

1. Het vrolijke meisje zing een wijsje 
2. Dagobert Duck pak een dropje 
3. Het lieve meisje fiets een eindje 
4. Mickey Mouse vang een grote bal 
5. Het stoute meisje volg een zwarte hond 
6. Minnie Mouse bak een appeltaart 
7. Kermit de Kikker krijg een sprookjesboek 
8. Het leuke meisje duw een man om 
9. Het ondeugende zusje knoei een beetje 
10. Pluto de hond begraaf een dik bot 
 
 
Grammatical sentences matching type 1/2 violations: 

 

11. De lieve meid wast een trui 
12. De jarige vrouw eet een taartje 
13. De grote man zaagt een boom door 
14. De grote jongen leest een boek 
15. De dikke kok maakt een taart 
16. De aardige man tekent een bloem 
17. De oude vrouw breekt een kopje 
18. De dikke koning rookt een pijp 
19. De vrolijke jongen trapt tegen de bal 
20. De aardige man bekijkt een schilderij 
 
 
Subject-verb agreement violations type 2: 

 

21. De kleine kleuter kijken naar een auto 
22. De oude vrouw wassen een kopje 
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23. De gevaarlijke stier bijten de koe 
24. De dikke man drinken een glas sinasappelsap 
25. De lange vrouw krijgen een fiets 
26. De kleine kleuter eten een snoepje 
27. De lieve juffrouw lezen een boekje 
28. De bruine vogel vliegen in de lucht 
29. De knappe jongen winnen een medaille 
30. De meester knippen het papier af 

 
 

Subject-verb agreement violations type 3: 

 

31. De kleine jongens gooit een stok in het water 
32. De stoute jongens verstopt een bal 
33. De wilde tijgers achtervolgt de jongens 
34. De bruine cavias eet een wortel 
35. De rode auto’s rijdt in de straat 
36. De groene kikkers kwaakt in de vijver 
37. De rode knikkers rolt over de grond 
38. De lieve oppassers woont vlakbij ons 
39. De moedige ridders woont in een kasteel 
40. De vriendelijke kappers knipt mijn haren 

 
 

Grammatical sentences matching type 3: 

 

41. De kleine kabouters lopen in het bos 
42.  De lieve baby's liggen in de box 
43. De zwarte vogels vliegen door de lucht 
44. De oude ooms eten een stukje taart 
45. De stoute jongens plagen het meisje 
46. De dikke kikkers kwaken in het water 
47. De bruine ezels lopen in het weiland 
48. De zwarte pantoffels liggen onder mijn bed 
49. De enge tovenaars kennen een heks 
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50. De tandenborstels liggen in de badkamer 
 
Control condition: 

 

51. Het kind heeft in de getennist 
52. Mijn tante heeft met de gezwaaid 
53. De meneer heeft in de ontbeten  
54. Pluto heeft in de geblaft 
55. De jongen heeft in de gespeeld 
56. Het meisje heeft in de gestoeid 
57. Mij moeder heeft in de gefietst 
58. Willy Wortel heeft in de geknutseld 
59. De jongen heeft in de gezwommen 
60. Mijn oom heeft in de gevist 
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Appendix II: the items of the phoneme deletion task 

 
 

1. (g)raf    16. poet(s) 
2. (v)lo    17. p(r) uik 
3. kwar(t)   18. s(ch)ein 
4. wes(p)    19. (s)tuur 
5. v(l)ieg    20. (k)wast 
6. k(l)ok    21. plon(s) 
7. (k)noei   22. rech(t) 
8. (s)moel   23. b(l)oes 
9. mon(d)   24. s(p)el 
10. pruil(t)    25. (d)ruif 
11. k(r)uik    26. (p)rak 
12. s(t)em    27. slur(f) 
13. s(l)eep    28. vreem(d) 
14. (p)looi    29. k(w)ijt 
15. har(k)    30. t(r)ein 
 
 

Appendix III: the items of the non-word repetition task 
 

1. toes    8.   waafijsien    15. suutaumief 
2. juifoot    9.   hiejeemuuteip   16. puusoedaujien 
3. jeemuiboovaus  10. fooneiwuisoetaam  17. jienoes 
4. sooteif    11. feupaan    18. toopeusiewoem 
5. beepoetaamuuf  12. baawoovuujiezaun  19. doolieneif 
6. joeseewaup   13. waaduis 
7. hiepeusoefuuteem  14. wuutaamobeejuin 
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Appendix IV: the items of the sentence recall task 
 

1. Vissen zwemmen 
2. Jan is blij 
3. Koeien zijn groot 
4. Mama werkt hard 
5. An heeft een rode jas 
6. De stoute hond liep achter de kat 
7. Karel heeft twee poppen en een bruine teddybeer 
8. Het is heel leuk om in de zomer op reis te gaan 
9. Peter zou graag nieuwe laarzen en een voetbalbroekje hebben 
10. Als je teveel koekjes en ijsjes eet, kan je buikpijn krijgen 
11. Door de hevige regen van de voorbije nacht kwamen veel bussen te laat op school 
12. Maandag gaat onze klas naar de dierentuin, breng je boterhammen mee en zorg 

ervoor dat je op tijd bent 
13. De koopman wil niet dat er appels in het kistje bij de fles liggen dus hij legt er 

druiven voor in de plaats 
14. Het kleine varken wordt door de boer in de wei gezet omdat hij de stal schoon 

gaat maken 
15. De ondeugende kat krabt het hondje dat het meisje in haar enkels bijt   



Chapter 6 
 

Brain responses of dyslexic adults to syntactic violations in spoken 
language: An ERP study 

 
 

 

6.1 Introduction 

 
Chapters 4 and 5 provided experimental data on sensitivity to agreement violations in 
children with developmental dyslexia. This chapter studies processing of agreement 
violations and phrase-structure violations in adults with developmental dyslexia. The method 
of testing is different from that used in the previous chapters. Rather than focussing on the 
overt linguistic behaviour, the reactions within the brain as a response to syntactic violations 
will be studied by measuring Event-Related brain Potentials (ERPs). The principle aim of this 
chapter is to investigate whether the neurophysiological responses to (morpho-)syntactic 
violations are the same for dyslexic and non-dyslexic subjects. 
 
 
6.1.1 Event-Related brain Potentials 
 
ERPs provide a non-invasive way of investigating brain activation involved in processing 
language. ERPs reflect changes in the ongoing electroencephalogram (EEG). The EEG is 
constituted by the electrical field of pools of neurons which all polarise or depolarise 
simultaneously. This electrical activity is measured at the scalp and can be time-locked to 
external stimuli, such as the presentation of a word. The electrical activity related to this 
external stimulus is then referred to as an ERP. The difference in voltage is considerably 
small in the continuous EEG and therefore many trials in which the same type of stimulus is 
presented are averaged to improve the signal strength and to extract the signal from the 
‘background noise’ of the EEG. Typically, between 20 and 50 trials of the same event are 
averaged in order to get an ERP component which reflects an estimate of the time-locked 
neural activity evoked by the stimulus (Rugg, 1998). ERPs have a high temporal resolution 
(in milliseconds), compared to other neuro-imaging techniques such as Positron-Emission 
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Tomography (PET) and functional Magnetic Resonance Imagery (fMRI), but localization of 
the sources of neural activity is more difficult.  

ERP components have been identified that are specifically related to semantic and 
syntactic processing. Kutas and Hillyard (1980; 1983) reported in their seminal papers that 
words that are semantically implausible in certain sentence contexts trigger a negative 
deflection after around 400 milliseconds in comparison with appropriate words (see example 
1-2). This ERP component is called the N400, with the N referring to the direction of the 
deflection of the waveforms (negative) and with 400 indicating the amount of milliseconds it 
takes for the component to peak.  
 
1. The pizza was too hot to eat 
2. The pizza was too hot to drink 
 
  At least two ERP components have been associated with processing syntactic 
information and/or syntactic violations. The first one is a very early left anterior negativity 
(ELAN) present around 200ms after the onset of a phrase-structure violation, which peaks 
over the anterior part of the left hemisphere (Friederici, 1995; Friederici et al., 1996; Hahne 
& Friederici, 1999). In this condition, a noun-phrase context is created by the presence of a 
preposition or a determiner, but is violated by the presence of a verb form, see 3-4.  
 
3. * Der Freund wurde im besucht 
4.   Der Freund wurde besucht 
(The friend is (in the) visited) 
 

A second ERP component related to syntactic processing is the P600, a positivity 
which is distributed over the centro-parietal areas of both hemispheres occurring around 
600ms after the presentation of a (morpho-)syntactic violation. Violations of gender, number 
and tense have been reported to trigger a P600 component, as well as phrase-structure 
violations, or a non-preferred syntactic structure: a so-called ‘garden-path’ sentence (Coulson 
et al., 1998; Friederici et al., 1996; Gunter et al., 2000; Gunter et al., 1997; Hagoort et al., 
1993; Hahne & Friederici, 1999; Osterhout & Mobley, 1995; Osterhout & Nicol, 1999), see 
sentences 5-7 for examples with the literal translations. Sentence 7 is a garden-path sentence, 
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as the order of the constituents is object-subject-verb rather than the typical German word 
order subject-object-verb. 
 

5. *Sie bereist denmasculin Landneuter auf einem kräftigen Kamel 
(She travels the land on a strong camel) 
  
6. *The elected officialsplural hopessingular to succeed 
 
7. Er wußte das die Sekretärin (object) die Direktorinnen (subject) gesucht haben 
(He knew that the secretary the directors sought have) 
 

Based on the existence of these different ERP components, three phases of language 
comprehension can be distinguished. A first phase in which a parser assigns the syntactic 
structure of a sentence based on word information (reflected by the ELAN), and a second 
phase in which lexical-semantic information is processed (reflected by the N400) and in 
which the verb argument structure information is processed. Finally in the third phase, 
reanalysis or revision of the syntactic structure (if necessary) takes place (the P600).   

Apart from the fact that the ELAN and the P600 reflect different cognitive processes 
involved in parsing, the components also differ in another way with respect to parsing: 
whether this is automatic or not. The late positivity has been shown to be sensitive to 
semantic variables, to attentional demand and to frequency of presentation (Gunter et al., 
2000; Gunter & Friederici, 1999; Hahne & Friederici, 1999). Hahne & Friederici (1999), for 
instance, found that when 80% of the stimulus sentences contained phrase-structure 
violations, the P600 component was not present, in contrast to the ELAN component. 
When subjects were presented with the same type of sentences, of which only 20% contained 
phrase-structure violations, both the P600 and the ELAN components were identified. The 
authors assume the P600 component to reflect a controlled non-autonomous process of 
structural reanalysis and repair, in contrast to the ELAN which reflects a highly automatised 
stage of parsing. Thus, in a situation where the possibility of overall sentence comprehension 
is diminished, for instance when almost all sentences are ungrammatical, a strategy of a 
subject may be to drop the attempt to repair all sentences, reflected by an absent P600, 
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whereas the detection that the phrase-structure is violated is beyond a subject’s control and 
occurs automatically.  

 
 

6.1.2 ERPs in developmental dyslexia 
 

The presence and properties of ERP components in developmentally dyslexic readers have 
been investigated by several researchers. Leikin (2002) studied processing of grammatical 
functions of nouns (presented visually) in developmental dyslexia. Sentences were presented 
containing nouns that varied in their syntactic function and position. For instance, a noun 
could either be the subject, object or the predicate of the sentence (for example, the box is in 
the kitchen, the boy kicks the box and the package was a box). The amplitude and latency of 
the P600 was analysed in response to the processing of the nouns. It turned out that the 
dyslexic participants had longer P600 latencies when they were processing subjects, objects 
and predicates relative to the control subjects, indicating that processing grammatical 
information of words is slowed down in dyslexia. 

Brandeis et al. (1994) found that peak latencies in the 400-600 ms window (N400 
component) of sentences with semantically implausible endings were delayed in dyslexic 
children compared to the control children. No differences in signal strength were reported. 
Helenius et al. (1999, 2002b) also investigated neurophysiological responses to semantically 
implausible sentences in adults with developmental dyslexia, assessing both spoken and 
written language and using both ERPs and magnetoencephalography (MEG). MEG is a 
technique that measures the magnetic field caused by synchronous activation of neurons and, 
similar to ERP, it has good temporal resolution, but in addition it also has good spatial 
resolution. The ERP data of Helenius et al. (1999) showed that the dyslexic subjects had a 
delayed N400 component relative to the control subjects when semantic processing was 
assessed via written materials. The MEG data revealed that the signal was less strong, in 
addition to being delayed, indicating that smaller or less synchronously activated neural 
populations are involved in the processing of lexical-semantic information in developmental 
dyslexia. An MEG study also found the N400 to be delayed in spoken word processing in 
dyslexic adults relative to control subjects. Helenius et al. (2002ab) furthermore found an 
abnormally strong N100 response to speech sounds in the left hemisphere of dyslexic 
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individuals, which was in contrast with the N100 component elicited by non-speech sounds 
of which all properties (latency, source and amplitude) proved to be the same between 
dyslexic and non-dyslexic subjects. Combining the findings of the two studies, Helenius et al. 
(2002b) suggest that the delayed semantic activation is a result of difficulties at the 
presemantic-phonological stage, as reflected by the abnormally strong response to speech 
sounds in the left hemisphere. 
 
 
6.1.3 Goals of present study 
 
The present study focuses on the cortical activation of dyslexic people in response to 
syntactic violations in spoken language, investigating the presence and properties (amplitude, 
latency and distribution) of the ELAN and the P600. The peak latencies of the ELAN and 
the P600 will be of specific interest, as latencies have been found to be delayed for lexical-
semantic processing, but have not been investigated as yet in a syntactic violation paradigm 
for dyslexic individuals. More specifically, sentences containing agreement violations were 
presented to investigate the P600 component, and phrase-structure violations have been 
included to elicit the ELAN and the P600 component. 
 Furthermore, on-line processing of (morpho-)syntactic violations is assessed by means 
of a grammaticality judgement task, similar to the one described in chapters 4 and 5. Apart 
from analysing the ERP data, it will also be investigated whether adults with developmental 
dyslexia are as sensitive to subject-verb agreement and phrase- structure information as 
control subjects, or whether they have, like children with developmental dyslexia, more 
difficulty with discriminating between sentences containing agreement violations and correct 
sentences.   
 
The questions that are addressed in this study are: 
 
 

1. Do adults with developmental dyslexia differ from normally reading adults with 
respect to the P600/ELAN components? 
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2. Are adults with developmental dyslexia as sensitive to subject-verb agreement as 
normally reading adults? 

 

 
6.2 Methods 

 
6.2.1 Subjects 
 
Subjects with developmental dyslexia 
 
Twenty subjects with developmental dyslexia (12 males, 8 females, average age: 24) 
participated in this study. All subjects were native speakers of Dutch, between 18-36 years 
old, undergraduate students and had normal or corrected-to-normal vision and normal 
hearing. Two subjects were left-handed and none of the participants suffered from 
symptoms of neurological disorders. 
The subjects were assessed with two reading tasks (single word reading: RWT (Brus & 
Voeten, 1972) and pseudo-word reading: PWT (Van den Bos et al., 1994)) and a verbal 
intelligence task (‘similarities’ of the Dutch WISC-R (Van Haasen et al., 1986)) to ascertain 
their status of developmental dyslexia. The criteria for inclusion in the dyslexic group were: a 
self reported history of reading/writing difficulties; a standard score on one of the two 
reading tasks below the 10th percentile, or both scores of the reading aloud words and 
pseudo-word tasks at least below the 25th percentile; or a difference between the reading 
aloud pseudo-words and the verbal intelligence task of at least 60 points on the percentile 
chart; and a score of at least above the 50th percentile on the verbal-intelligence task.  
 
Control subjects 
 
Twenty subjects without developmental dyslexia (8 males, 12 females, average age: 23) 
participated in the control group. All subjects were right-handed, had normal hearing and 
normal or corrected-to-normal vision. In order to participate in the control group, subjects 
had to have a normal history of reading and spelling acquisition and absence of any 
neurological symptoms. 
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The control subjects had to score at least above the 50th percentile on the two reading tasks 
(PWT and RWT) and on the ‘similarities’ task of the WISC-R. 

Table 1 shows the age and the mean scores on the two reading tasks and the verbal 
intelligence task of both groups. Only the performances on the reading tasks proved to be 
significantly differentiating the two groups (t>8.30, p<0.001). All subjects were paid for their 
participation (approximately 15 Euros per session). 
 

Table 1: Information on control and dyslexic subjects. The numbers correspond to standard 
scores (percentiles) which have been converted from the raw scores and represent items 
correct. Significant differences are printed in bold. 

 Control subjects     

Mean            SD      

Dyslexic  subjects 

Mean              SD 

Significance 

t-value         p-value 

Age 23.2              3.98  24.1              4.78  0.65                  0.52 

Reading words 78.5            17.85  23.0            23.97  8.30             < 0.001 

Reading pseudo words 90.0            10.26 22.25           12.51 18.73            < 0.001 

Similarities 97.5              6.39  96.0            11.88  0.50                  0.62 

 
 
6.2.2 Materials 
 
The task was a grammaticality judgement task (similar to the ones described in chapters 4 and 
5). The on-line continuous EEG was recorded while the participants judged the sentences on 
their grammaticality. Even though the task has been described in the previous chapters, it will 
also be explained here, as the experimental set-ups differ. 

A total of 250 different Dutch sentences were constructed. Of this set of sentences, 
100 were ungrammatical and 150 were grammatical. The 100 experimental ungrammatical 
sentences included three types of subject-verb agreement violations (each type n=25, total 
n=75) and phrase-structure violations (n=25). Seventy-five grammatical sentences were 
constructed matching the subject-verb agreement violations and 25 grammatical sentences 
were included that matched the phrase-structure violations. Grammatical and ungrammatical 
counterparts of the experimental sentences were furthermore constructed (see Appendix I). 
In addition, 50 filler sentences were included. The items were divided over two lists of 250 
sentences each and each version of a sentence only appeared on one list so that the 
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participants only heard one version of a sentence (either the grammatical or the 
ungrammatical version). Per list, the 250 sentences were pseudo-randomised, divided over 6 
blocks (either containing 50 or 25 items) and the presentation of the blocks was pseudo-
randomised. Each individual was presented with one list. Subjects were assigned to a list 
pseudo-randomly and presentation of the two lists was comparable between the two groups.  

The Dutch inflectional paradigm allows for at least 3 types of subject-verb agreement 
violations: linking a singular noun subject to a verb inflected for either the first person 
singular (type 1) or for plural (type 2) and from linking a plural noun subject to a verb 
inflected for the third person singular (type 3): 
 
Type 1: de wilde tijger *achtervolg/achtervolgt een jongen  

(the wild tiger *chase/chases a boy).  
Type 2: de wilde tijger * achtervolgen/achtervolgt een jongen  

(the wild tiger *chase/chases a boy).  
Type 3: de wilde tijgers *achtervolgt/achtervolgen een jongen  

(the wild tigers *chases/chase a boy).  
 
The determiners of the nouns of the last sentence type are all de-words (rather than het  
words) so that the determiner is the same in the singular and plural version of the noun (all 
plural nouns have the determiner de rather than het in Dutch). Furthermore, all nouns were 
marked for plural with /s/1.  All words following the verb in the first condition and all 
words, but one, following the verb in the type 2 grammatical sentences start with a phoneme 
other than a/t/ to prevent co-articulation influences. All lexical items in the sentences were 
selected from the word list of Kohnstamm et al. (1981) representing the average vocabulary 
of 6 year old children2. 

Twenty-five grammatical fillers were constructed containing a first-person pronoun 
and a verb inflected for the first-person singular to counterbalance for the fact that the first 
person singular verb form always was ungrammatical in the first condition: 

 
                                                 
1 In Dutch, the lexical form of determiners of singular nouns is either de or het (depending on gender), but the 
determiner of plural nouns is always de. Nouns can be marked for plural by either the suffix –en or –s. 
2 This was done so that it would be possible to assess children with the same materials in an EEG-study 
allowing for a cross-sectional comparison. 
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 Ik wandel in het bos 
(I walk in the forest) 
 

 The phrase-structure violations were formed by omitting the noun in a prepositional phrase 
(PP):  
 

*de jongen heeft in de gezwommen versus de jongen heeft gezwommen 
(the boy has in the swum; the boy has swum).  
 

In addition, 25 grammatical fillers were constructed that included a full PP: 
 

De jongen heeft in de zee gezwommen  
(the boy has swum in the sea) 

  
The sentences were read aloud by a female speaker at normal speaking rate and they were 
recorded on a computer. The phrase-structure violations were constructed following the 
procedure as described in Hahne and Friederici (1999), by reading aloud a sentence with a 
full PP of which the noun phrase (NP) was cut out post-hoc in order to keep the intonation as 
natural as possible.  
 
 
6.2.3 Procedure 
 
The stimuli were presented auditorily via headphones and each of the trials consisted of the 
following events. The subject was seated in front of a computer screen. One second before 
sentence-onset a warning tone was presented. The subject was instructed not to move or 
blink after the warning tone until the visual presentation of three crosses on the computer 
screen. 1000 ms after the offset of each sentence, three crosses appeared on the computer 
screen with a duration of 1500 ms, indicating the end of the sentence and the start of the 
grammaticality judgement task. The subjects were instructed to press either the ‘yes’ or ‘no’ 
key when the question ‘was this sentence correct?’ appeared on the screen. The response time was 
maximally three seconds. Each session started with a block of three sentences to practise. 
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The subjects were tested in one session which lasted maximally three hours including the 
time needed for electrode application and removal and the screening test for dyslexia. 
 

 

6.2.4 EEG-recording  
 
EEG-activity was recorded from 32 electrode sites on a standard electrocap (easycap). The 
electrodes were referenced to the left and right mastoid. Blinks and eye movements were 
recorded by the electrooculograph (EOG), using four electrodes placed above and under the 
left eye (to record vertical eye movements) and at the outer left and right cantus (for 
horizontal eye movements). Neuroscan software was used for the data acquisition and 
analysis. The EEG and EOG were recorded continuously for each block of sentences with a 
sample rate of 500 Hz. The signals were amplified and digitised on-line and were stored for 
later analysis. Epochs containing movement artefacts or eye movements/blinks were rejected 
(+/-50 µV) off-line before averaging. The mean percentage of rejected trials was 11% within 
the group of control subjects and 12% within the group of dyslexic subjects. The ERPs were 
computed for each participant for 1500 msec time-locked to the onset of the critical verb 
relative to a 100 ms pre-stimulus baseline. The EEG data were filtered prior to averaging 
with a 24 Hz low pass filter.  

The mean amplitude and latency of the peaks in three different time windows were 
computed. The waveforms were first visually inspected for an indication of the components. 
For the subject-verb agreement violations a time window of 900ms-1400 ms post critical 
verb onset was investigated on the P600 component. This window may seem to be later than 
expected, but it needs to be taken into account that when materials are presented auditorily 
rather than visually, it takes longer to fully perceive the word. The mean difference between 
word-onset and point of disambiguation (the point where one can unambiguously decide 
whether the verb is inflected correctly or not) was 316 ms (SD 116 ms) for the 
ungrammatical verbs and 330 ms (SD 105 ms) for the grammatical counterparts3. Subtracting 
the time differences between word onset and word offset results in the classic P600 time 
                                                 
3 This point was calculated by oral and visual inspection of the speech waves, using the software program 
Cool Edit Pro. The onset of the word following the correct verbs and the onset of the ungrammatical 
inflections were taken as points of disambiguation. 
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window (see Friederici et al., 1996 for a comparable methodology). For the phrase-structure 
violations, the mean latencies and amplitudes in the 200-400 ms and the 700-1200 ms time 
windows after critical word onset were calculated to investigate the presence of the ELAN 
and P600 effects.  
 
 
6.2.5 Data analysis 
 
6.2.5.1 Behavioural data 
 
The responses of the subjects were divided into ‘hits’ (‘yes’ to a grammatical sentence) and 
‘correct rejections’ (‘no’ to an ungrammatical sentence). The percentages correct on each 
condition for each group were calculated. 
 
6.2.5.2 ERP data 
 
Repeated measures analyses of variance were carried out. Twenty electrodes were selected for 
analysis and they were divided over 5 areas: left (FT7, FC3, F3 & F7) and right anterior (FT8, 
FC4, F4 & F8), left (O1, P7, P3 & CP3) and right (O2, P4, P8 & CP4) posterior and midline 
(OZ, PZ, CPZ and CZ). These electrodes were chosen as they have repeatedly been shown 
to correlate with the ERP effects under investigation.  

For the subject-verb agreement condition, the within-subject factors were 
Grammaticality (grammatical versus ungrammatical sentences), Sentence Type (type 1, 2 and 
3 subject-verb agreement conditions), Region (the different brain areas) and Electrode (the 
electrodes within a brain region). The grammatical counterparts of sentence types 1 and 2 are 
the same, and were therefore taken together in the analysis.  

For the phrase-structure condition, factors were Grammaticality and Electrode. For 
comparison between the controls and the dyslexic subjects, Group was the between-subjects 
factor. If there was more than one degree of freedom in the numerator, the Greenhouse-
Geisser correction was applied (Stevens, 1996). Below, the uncorrected degrees of freedom 
are reported with the corrected probabilities. 
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6.3 Results 

  
6.3.1 Behavioural data 
 
The results of the grammaticality judgement task were calculated with respect to the accuracy 
of the responses. Both groups scored at ceiling-level (96%-100% correctly; see Table 2). 
Therefore, no further analyses have been carried out.      

        
              Table 2: The mean proportional scores correct on the 
                grammaticality judgement task. 

Sentence Type Control Dyslexia 

   Mean    Mean      

Type 1 Gram.   0.99       0.97      

Type 1 Ungram.   0.99       0.96        

Type 2 Gram.     1.0          0.97        

Type 2 Ungram.   0.99         0.99        

Type 3 Gram.   0.98          0.96        

Type 3 Ungram.      1.0          0.98         

Phrase-structure Gram.     1.0           0.98         

Phrase-structure Ungram.    1.0            0.98         

 
 
6.3.2 The ERP data 
 
 
6.3.2.1 Phrase-structure violations 

 

ELAN 
 

The ELAN was found in both the control and dyslexic subjects in the left anterior region 
(control group: F(1,19)=14.31, p<0.001, dyslexic group: F(1,19)=5.77, p<0.03, see Table 3). 
Both groups taken together, there was a highly significant effect of grammaticality 
(F(1,38)=19.18, p<0.001) in the left anterior region, but no significant interactions of 
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Grammaticality and Group, nor Electrode and Group (F<1.0, p>0.32). Figure 1 and 2 show 
the distribution of the ELAN in both groups.  

The latency of the peak was around 40 milliseconds earlier for the dyslexic subjects 
than the controls, which was a significant difference (F(1,38)=6.68, p<0.02). 
 
 
P600 
 
The group of control subjects showed a marginally significant grammaticality effect in the left 
and right parietal region in response to the phrase-structure violations (F>3.48, p<0.08, see 
Table 3) in contrast with the dyslexic subjects who did not demonstrate a P600 effect 
(F<0.93, p>0.35, see Table 3 and Figures 1 and 2).  
 
Table 3. Mean latency (in milliseconds) and amplitude (difference between ungrammatical and grammatical 
conditions) in the different brain regions. Within-subject differences (the ELAN and the P600 component) 
are indicated with the asterixes: *** p<0.001, **p<0.05, *p<0.1. Between-group differences are indicated with 
the F-value and P-value in the last two columns. 

Measures   Control                      Dyslexia F-value P-value 

ELAN  Amplitude (microvolt)   Mean      (SD)           Mean      (SD) 

 -1.58***   (1.87)           -0.99**   (1.85) 

       

       1.0 

   

    0.32 

ELAN Latency (milliseconds)    323          (39)              285         (53)          6.68     0.01** 

Phrase-structure violations 

P600 Left Posterior Amplitude 

P600 Right Posterior Amplitude 

P600 Centro-Parietal Amplitude 

 

  0.62*      (1.46)             0.11       (2.28)    

  0.89*      (2.15)             0.61       (2.84) 

  0.32        (2.27)           -0.03       (2.14) 

 

     0.71 

     0.13 

     0.25 

 

    0.41 

    0.72 

    0.62 

Phrase-structure violations 

P600 Left Posterior Latency 

P600 Right Posterior Latency 

P600 Centro-Posterior Latency 

 

   923        (115)             964        (131) 

   945        (120)             949        (145)  

   922          (99)             980        (145) 

 

     1.07 

   0.007 

     2.13 

 

    0.31 

    0.93 

    0.15 
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6.3.2.2  Subject-verb agreement violations: P600 

 
Both groups showed significant effects of grammaticality when the three sentence types were 
taken together in the right posterior regions and in the midline, indicating the presence of the 
P600, see Table 4 and Figures 3 & 4. The control group also demonstrated a significant 
effect of grammaticality in the left posterior region, whereas the grammaticality effect did not 
reach significance  (p=0.07) in that area for the dyslexic individuals. Since effects of sentence 
type were found for both groups (dyslexic group: F(2,38)=7.07, p<0.01; control group: 
F(2,38)=3.08, p<0.06), the three types were analysed separately, revealing that the dyslexic 
subjects did not show a significant P600 effect in response to the type 3 violations in any of 
the three brain regions, in contrast with sentence types 1 and 2, see Table 5 and Figures 5-10. 
The controls also showed a different distribution of the P600 component in response to the 
type 3 violations compared with the late positivity triggered by the type 1 and 2 violations: 
the left posterior region did not show a grammaticality effect for this sentence type. 

Both groups taken together, a significant main effect of grammaticality was found in 
the centro-parietal brain area (F(1,38)=23.6, p<0.001). The between-subjects factor Group 
did not interact with the factor Grammaticality when the three sentence types were taken 
together (F(1,38)=1.23, p>0.28), but it did with Sentence Type (F(2,76)=5.37, p<0.007), 
which reflected the fact that sentence type 3 did not elicit a P600 component in the dyslexic 
group, as stated above. It furthermore indicated that for sentence types 1 and 2, significant 
interactions between Group * Electrode * Grammaticality existed in the right posterior 
(sentence type 1: p=0.009) and midline region (sentence type 2: p=0.05), see Table 6. Further 
scrutiny of the data showed that these interactions reflect a significant grammaticality effect 
for sentence type 1 on all electrodes in the right posterior region for the control subjects, but 
not for the dyslexic subjects (control group: p<0.019; dyslexic group: p>0.08), and that there 
was a significant grammaticality effect for sentence type 2 on electrode CZ for the controls, 
but not for the dyslexic individuals (control group: p=0.015; dyslexic group: p=0.1). There 
was furthermore a trend (p=0.08) for a Group * Electrode * Grammaticality interaction for 
sentence type 2 in the left posterior region. On electrode CP3, a grammaticality effect was 
detected for the control subjects, but not for the dyslexic subjects (control group: p=0.002, 
dyslexic group: p=0.07), whereas the dyslexic individuals showed a grammaticality effect on 
electrode O1, but not the controls (control group: p=0.48, dyslexic group: p=0.014). 
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       Table 4. The mean latency and amplitude of the P600 component across the three sentence types 
       (grammaticality effect is indicated by the asterixes *** p<0.001, **p<0.05, *p<0.1) in the different 
       brain regions. Between-group differences are indicated with the F and P-values in the last column. 

Measures  Control             Dyslexia   F-value    P-value 

Subject-Verb agreement violations 
P600 Left Posterior Amplitude 
P600 Right Posterior Amplitude 
P600 Centro-Parietal Amplitude 

 Mean      (SD)     Mean       (SD)

 1.36**  (2.17)   0.65*    (1.51) 
 1.57*** (1.71)  1.31**  (1.56) 
 1.80**  (2.28)   1.07**  (1.51)

 
    1.45 
    0.46 
    1.42 

 
    0.24 
    0.50 
    0.24 

Subject-Verb agreement violations 
P600 Left Posterior Latency 
P600 Right Posterior Latency 
P600 Centro-Parietal Latency 

 
 1138       (57)   1210       (67) 
 1155       (70)   1189       (17) 
 1168       (73)   1201       (98)

 
   13.11 
     2.29 
     1.53 

 
   0.001*** 
     0.14 
     0.22 

 
 
 
 
 
       Table 5: The probability scores for the three subject-verb agreement conditions in three centro- 
       parietal brain regions. Significant differences are printed in bold; tendencies are printed in italics. 

                      Control group 

  Midline         Right posterior                  Left posterior 

  F-value    P-value         F-value    P-value                    F-value  P-value 

                          (1,19)                                      (1,19)                                          (1,19) 

Type 1  14.04    0.001        5.36       0.001                 7.01       0.016 
Type 2  13.89    0.001        5.99         0.02                 6.48         0.02 

Type 3  3.23      0.09        6.06         0.02                 2.61         0.12 
                      Dyslexic group 

Type 1  3.12          0.09        5.77       0.027       0.74         0.39 
Type 2  12.6    0.002        16.3       0.001       10.6       0.004 
Type 3  0.42        0.5        0.88         0.36       0.28          0.6 
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Table 6: Probability scores for the interactions: Group * Grammaticality * Electrode in the three centro-
parietal brain regions for the time window 900-1400 ms post critical-verb onset. Significant differences are 
printed in bold; tendencies in italics. 

                            Midline                          Right posterior                  Left posterior 

               F-value    P-value                       F-value    P-value     F-value     P-value 

                           (3,114)                                       (3,114)                                (3,114)   

Type 1                  1.67          0.19                          7.65         0.009                   0.13          0.89 

Type 2                  2.85        0.048                          0.33           0.75                   2.26          0.08 

 
Visual inspection of the waveforms of the three grammatical sentences that match the 

subject-verb agreement violations, revealed that the type 3 sentences (with a plural noun) 
were more positive than the grammatical sentences with a singular noun (type 1 and 2 
grammatical sentences). There was no significant difference between the two grammatical 
sentence types for the control group (F(1,19)=0.09, p=0.35), whereas there was a trend for 
the dyslexic group (F(1,19)=3.73, p=0.068), with the type 3 sentences being more positive 
than the grammatical sentences of conditions 1 and 2. 
  
 
6.3.2.3 Peak latency 
 
The analysis of the peak latency of the P600 revealed a significant difference in the left 
posterior region between the two groups when all three sentence types were taken together. 
The peak was approximately 72 milliseconds earlier for the controls (F(1,38)=13.1, p=0.001). 

As has been described above, there was no significant grammaticality effect for 
sentence type 3 in the subjects with developmental dyslexia, and therefore the latency of the 
P600 component was also analysed for sentence type 1 and 2, excluding type 3 (in both 
groups, there was a reliable grammaticality effect for sentence type 1 and 2 in the centro-
parietal region (dyslexic group: F(1,19)=12.04, p=0.003; control group: F(1,19)=18.37, 
p<0.001)). This analysis revealed that the peak of the latency of the P600 component in the 
left posterior region was around 40 milliseconds earlier for the controls relative to the 
dyslexic subjects, which was a marginally significant difference (F(1,38)=3.32, p=0.076). The 
latency peaks of the P600 component in the right posterior region and in the midline did not 
differ between the two groups (F<0.78, p>0.38). 
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6.4 Discussion 

 
In this study, the presence and properties of two ERP components reflecting syntactic 
parsing processes have been investigated in dyslexic and normal readers. The main goal of 
this study was to explore whether dyslexic readers differ from non-impaired readers in 
parsing spoken language and whether processing syntactic information is delayed in dyslexic 
readers, akin to processing lexical-semantic information. Furthermore, a second question was 
whether dyslexic adults are as sensitive to subject-verb agreement as normally reading 
subjects. 
 To start with the latter question, the data did not indicate a difficulty with the 
judgement of subject-verb agreement violations for the dyslexic individuals as all scored at-
ceiling level. Some subjects made a few judgement errors, but that was also the case for the 
controls. These data differ from the grammaticality judgement data of dyslexic children in 
kindergarten or in primary school, as described in chapters 4 and 5, in the sense that in both 
populations the dyslexic children were outperformed by the control children. The next 
chapter discusses a cross-sectional comparison of the three subject groups. The paragraphs 
below will consider the ERP data. 
 
 
6.4.1 ELAN 
 
In several studies, it has been found that phrase-structure violations trigger early negative 
deflections of the brain waves in the left frontal region. Both groups of participants showed 
this effect between 200-400 ms post critical word onset. No major differences in the 
distribution of the ELAN between the two groups were detected, but the ELAN peaked 
significantly earlier in the dyslexic group. The ELAN has been assumed to reflect a highly 
automatised processing phase of syntactic parsing (cf. Hahne & Friederici, 1999). The results 
of the present study indicate that dyslexic individuals also make use of this very early 
mechanism and that they detect these violations even faster than the controls.  
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6.4.2 P600 
 
Overall, the distribution pattern of the P600 in response to the agreement violations that was 
found in the dyslexic subjects was relatively similar to the one observed in the control 
subjects. The brain regions of the control group in which a robust late positivity was present, 
were also the ones demonstrating an effect in the dyslexic group. Nevertheless, there were 
differences found with respect to the late positivity. In particular, the dyslexic subjects 
processed sentences with a plural NP subject different than the control subjects: the P600 
was not found in the dyslexic group for this condition. It can be noted in the grand average 
ERP of this condition that the ungrammatical sentences elicited an increased positivity, but 
that the grammatical versions (sentences with a plural noun subject and a verb inflected for 
plural) also triggered more positive waves than the grammatical sentences of the other two 
conditions, which may have masked the P600. The question is then why the dyslexic subjects 
show a –statistically not robust- positivity in response to the grammatical sentences, possibly 
obscuring the late positivity in response to the ungrammatical counterparts. One possibility 
that deserves further investigation is that a plural NP puts more burden on the sentence 
processing mechanism than a singular NP, since plural NPs are more complex in terms of 
semantic and discourse operations, as suggested by Kaan (2002). She found that the P600 
component was delayed and smaller in a group of healthy Dutch-speaking adults when plural 
NPs preceded the ungrammatical verb, in contrast to singular NPs. She hypothesizes that 
plural NPs burden the diagnosis/repair processes at the verb when the verb does not match 
the subject in number. Thus, it could be the case that the presence of the plural NP in the 
type 3 condition has hampered the syntactic repair process in the dyslexic group, reflected in 
an absent P600 component. In this scenario, the extra processing load of the plural NP in the 
grammatical sentences could furthermore be responsible for the slightly enhanced positivity 
measured at the verb. The data suggest that the dyslexic group was more affected by the 
processing demands of the plural NP than the control group. However, in this group the 
P600 was also diminished compared to the other two sentence types that contained singular 
NPs as subjects: only in the right posterior region a reliable effect of grammaticality was 
found. 

Further differences were found in the regions in which the P600 component was 
present. All sentence types taken together, there was a trend for an effect of grammaticality 
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in the left posterior region, whereas significant grammaticality effects were observed in the 
right posterior and midline regions for the dyslexic subjects. In the midline section and in the 
left posterior region, there was no statistically robust positivity triggered by the type 1 
sentences in the dyslexic group, in contrast with the control group. Thus, it seems that the 
distribution of the P600 is more restricted in the dyslexic group compared to the controls. 
The P600 component is most prominent in the right posterior region for the dyslexic group, 
where it was found in response to the type 1 and 2 sentences, but less strong in the left 
posterior and midline regions.  

Pugh et al. (2000) found the left temporo-parietal brain circuit to be disrupted in 
dyslexic subjects (see chapter 2). In their fMRI study, underactivation of the left posterior 
region was compensated for by an engagement of the right hemisphere homologues of the 
left posterior region. The observed pattern of brain behaviour of the dyslexic group in the 
present study may be stemming from the mechanism as proposed by Pugh et al. (2000). A 
functional problem in the left posterior region may explain the weaker activation in that area 
for the dyslexic subjects. However, localisation of  brain activation underlying ERP 
components involved in language processing is difficult due to the so-called inverse 
problem1. Even though a source for a particular electric field can be defined, there is an 
infinite number of sources that can generate such an electrical field. It has to be kept in mind 
that the observed distribution of an ERP component cannot be mapped directly to the 
generator(s) of the electrical activation. Therefore, a neurobiological interpretation of the 
differences in the P600 component between the dyslexic and control subjects can only be 
done on a speculative basis.  

Another difference between the two groups was that there was a statistically not very 
robust late positivity in response to the phrase-structure violations in the control group, 
which was absent in the dyslexic group. This may have been caused by the methodology. The 
critical words were sentence final and the P600 component could therefore have been 
influenced by sentence final wrap-up effects, as discussed by Osterhout & Holcomb (1995). 
They report that words at the last position of an unacceptable sentence generally elicit a 
negativity. If the sentence-final participles in the ungrammatical sentences indeed triggered a 
negativity, this may have masked a potential P600 component. As almost all amplitudes of 
                                                 
1 There are techniques that address the localisation of electrical activation measured with an EEG. An 
example is LORETA (Pascal-Marqui et al. (1994)). 
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the brain waves in response to the critical words are smaller in the dyslexic subjects 
compared to the control participants, a possible P600 component will be even harder to 
detect in the dyslexic group, since the difference between the ungrammatical and grammatical 
waves will be relatively smaller than the difference between the two in the control group. 

Adding to other ERP evidence on delayed linguistic processing in dyslexic individuals 
(Brandeis et al., 1994; Helenius et al., 1999, and Leikin, 2002), it was found that the peak 
latency of the P600 component elicited by sentences violating subject-verb agreement (with a 
singular NP as a subject) tended to be later in the left posterior region for the dyslexic group 
compared to the control group. 
 Combining the data of the two types of syntactic violations, the following picture 
emerges. Dyslexic subjects are fast in automatic detection of phrase-structure violations, 
whereas they tend to be slower in repairing subject-verb agreement violations. The more 
restricted distribution of the P600 furthermore indicates that less synchronously active 
neurons, or smaller populations of neurons are involved in the cognitive process of repair. 
How can these results be integrated in the data known from other studies? The N400 has 
been found to be present in dyslexic subjects, but to be delayed in comparison with control 
subjects (Brandeis et al., 1994; Helenius et al., 1999; 2002b). Helenius et al. (2002b) 
contribute this delay to a more general problem with speech analysis. They found the N100 
response to speech sounds to be abnormally large in dyslexic individuals. The activation that 
underlies the N100 probably originates in the planum temporale and reflects phonetic-
phonological processing. Helenius et al. (2002a) speculate on the basis of the observation 
that only speech sounds elicit an abnormal auditory N100 response in contrast with non-
speech sounds, that neural populations in the planum temporale have failed to specialise 
adequately for speech processing. This in turn explains the phonological difficulties that are 
typical for dyslexic individuals. 
 Is it possible that the delay of the P600 component in the dyslexic adults is 
comparable to the delay of the N400? In other words, does pre-syntactic processing difficulty 
in the form of phonetic-phonological processing difficulty or delayed semantic processing, 
slow down the onset of syntactic repair? This may well be the case. Several studies have been 
carried out to investigate the dependency of syntactic repair on semantic information. Münte 
et al. (1993) used sentences in which the content words were replaced by pseudo-words (so-
called jabberwocky sentences). When subject-verb agreement errors or phrase-structure 
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violations were presented in regular sentences, a classic P600 component was observed, 
which was not the case for the jabberwocky sentences, implying that the P600 is dependent 
upon the semantics of the sentence. Different data are found by Hahne & Jescheniak (2001) 
however. In their jabberwocky sentences containing phrase-structure violations (for instance, 
*das Fiehm wurde im gerottert), the P600 was present, just like the ELAN. The conflicting 
observations cannot be completely accounted for, but Hahne & Jescheniak (2001) suggest 
that the presence of the P600 in ‘semantically difficult or semantically empty’ sentences 
depends on the timing of violation detection. If a syntactic violation is detected before the 
signalling of lexical-semantic difficulties, a P600 is expected. However, when syntactic and 
semantic problems are processed in the same time frame, the P600 may be attenuated or 
absent. Thus, difficulties at multiple sources (syntactic and semantic level of processing) may 
hamper the repair process. These data show that syntactic repair, reflected by the P600, is to 
a certain extent dependent on semantic processing and integration. If a sentence lacks 
semantic meaning (in the case of jabberwocky sentences), the syntactic repair process is 
discarded when the syntactic violation has not been detected very early on (reflected by an 
ELAN component). Why some violations trigger such an early negativity in contrast with 
other violations remains to be investigated. 
Going back to the ERP data of this study, it may be the case that the P600 tends to be 
delayed in the dyslexic individuals for the same reason as the N400: phonological processing 
difficulties slow down the access to the mental lexicon. Not only does this have implications 
for semantic processing, but also for repair of the syntactic structure of a sentence as 
semantic information also feeds this process. Delayed access to the semantic representations 
in the mental lexicon does not affect the detection of word category violations, as reflected 
by the ELAN, since that process does not depend on access to the semantic meaning of 
words (shown by the presence of the ELAN in jabberwocky sentences in Hahne & 
Jescheniak (2001)). Note that this explanation separates processing the syntactic information 
of a lexical representation (such as word category information and information about the 
structural context of the word (subcategorization)) from processing the lexical-semantic 
information.  
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6.5 Conclusions 

 
The results from the present study show that the brain potentials of dyslexic students 
differed subtly from those of control subjects when they were processing sentences, even 
though the ability to judge sentences on their grammaticality was the same. An analysis of 
ERP latencies showed an interesting dichotomy: the ELAN peaked earlier in the dyslexic 
group, but the peak of the P600 tended to be later in the left hemisphere compared with the 
control subjects. The distribution of the ELAN was the same for both subject groups, 
whereas the distribution of the P600 showed subtle differences between the two groups. 
Furthermore, the dyslexic subjects did not show a syntactic repair process for ungrammatical 
sentences with a plural NP subject when they were compared with grammatical sentences 
containing a plural NP as a subject, nor for the phrase-structure violations. A tentative 
assumption based on these findings is that the first stage of syntactic parsing, mediated by a 
highly automatic process, is unaffected, but that brain activity involved in more strategic and 
controlled linguistic cognitive processes, underlying syntactic revision, is affected more by 
linguistic complexity and tends to be delayed in developmental dyslexia. This delay is likely to 
be the result of pre-syntactic processing difficulties which may stem from a functional 
disruption in the left posterior brain region of dyslexic subjects. 
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Appendix I. 

 

Type 1 subject-verb agreement condition: 

 
1. De aardige man zingt/*zing een liedje 
2. Het hertje Bambi loopt/*loop een eindje 
3. De vreemde jongen duwt/*duw een meisje om 
4. De kleine kleuter pakt/*pak een snoepje 
5. De witte hond blaft/*blaf een tijdje 
6. Mijn oude opa fietst/*fiets een rondje 
7. Mijn grote broer vangt/*vang een rode bal 
8. De vrolijke paashaas verstopt/*verstop een eitje 
9. De strenge meester schrijft/*schrijf een zin op 
10. De snelle dief steelt/*steel een zak met geld 
11. De kleine baby knoeit/*knoei een beetje 
12. De piraat begraaft/*begraaf een grote schat 
13. De snelle panter volgt/*volg een tijger 
14. De dikke kat miauwt/*miauw in de tuin 
15. De dikke kok bakt/*bak een eitje 
16. De bruine hond ziet/*zie een lekker bot 
17. De aardige juffrouw tekent/*teken een teddybeer 
18. De brandweerman parkeert/*parkeer een brandweerauto 
19. De kleine jongen vouwt/*vouw een papieren bootje  
20. De grote man schaatst/*schaats een tijdje 
21. De vriendelijke juffrouw schilt/*schil een appel 
22. De gevaarlijke boef graaft/*graaf een groot hol 
23. De rijke koning slaapt/*slaap in het bed 
24. Mijn zus krijgt/*krijg een mooie fiets 
25. De lange jongen plaagt/*plaag een meisje 
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26. Het vrolijke meisje *zing/zingt een wijsje 
27. De dikke koe *loop/loopt een rondje 
28. Het leuke meisje *duw/duwt een man om 
29. Dagobert Duck *pak/pakt een dropje 
30. De bruine hond *blaf/blaft een keer 
31. Het lieve meisje *fiets/fietst een eindje 
32. Mickey Mouse *vang/vangt een grote bal 
33. Winnie de Pooh *verstop/verstopt een potje honing 
34. De nette mevrouw *schrijf/schrijft een lange brief 
35. De dikke boef *steel/steelt een ketting 
36. Het ondeugende zusje *knoei/knoeit een beetje 
37. Pluto de hond *begraaf/begraaft een dik bot 
38. Het stoute meisje *volg/volgt een zwarte hond 
39. Het kleine poesje *miauw/miauwt in de keuken 
40. Minnie Mouse *bak/bakt een appeltaart 
41. Oom Dagobert *zie/ziet een zak met geld 
42. Bert uit Sesamstraat *teken/tekent een appel 
43. De deftige mevrouw *parkeer/parkeert een auto 
44. Ernie uit Sesamstraat *vouw/vouwt een hoedje 
45. Donald Duck *schaats/schaatst een rondje 
46. Katrien Duck *schil/schilt een aardappel 
47. Het kleine jongentje *graaf/graaft een diepe kuil 
48. De mooie prins *slaap/slaapt in het paleis 
49. Kermit de Kikker *krijg/krijgt een sprookjesboek 
50. Het kleine kindje *plaag/plaagt een poesje 

 
 

Fillers: 

 

51. Ik zing in een koor 
52. Ik wandel in het bos 
53. Ik loop in de drukke stad 
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54. Ik ga naar het winkelcentrum 
55. Ik koop een ijsje op het strand 
56. Ik vraag een boterham aan mamma 
57. Ik schilder een mooi huis 
58. Ik teken een grote boom 
59. Ik fiets heel hard naar school 
60. Ik ren heel vaak een rondje 
61. Ik voetbal elke woensdag 
62. Ik tennis elke week 
63. Ik vertel een spannend verhaal 
64. Ik luister naar een sprookje 
65. Ik zwaai naar mijn opa en oma 
66. Ik roep naar mijn vriendje 
67. Ik doe de brieven in de brievenbus 
68. Ik vaar in een schip 
69. Ik reken op school 
70. Ik glijd van de glijbaan 
71. Ik spring in het water 
72. Ik rol door de kamer 
73. Ik ruik aan de bloem 
74. Ik bouw een toren 
75. Ik lik aan een ijsje 

 
 

Type 2 subject-verb agreement condition: 

 
76. De blonde peuter kijkt/*kijken naar een pop 
77. De lieve meid wast/*wassen een trui 
78. De kleine kleuter gooit/*gooien een schoen 
79. De aardige kapper knipt/*knippen het haar af 
80. De jarige vrouw eet/*eten een taartje 
81. De gevlekte hond bijt/*bijten de zwarte poes 
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82. De oude oma aait/*aaien het baby’tje 
83. De grote man zaagt/*zagen een boom door 
84. De aardige man kust/*kussen de vrouw 
85. De aardige vrouw drinkt/*drinken een glas melk 
86. De dikke koning rookt/*roken een pijp 
87. De vrolijke kleuter trapt/*trappen tegen een bal 
88. De vreemde heks krijgt/*krijgen een muis 
89. De oude man opent/*openen een doos 
90. De dikke oppasser lacht/*lachen om de aap 
91. De gevaarlijke leeuw achtervolgt/*achtervolgen het aapje 
92. De aardige man tekent/*tekenen een bloem 
93. De dikke kok maakt/*maken een taart 
94. De gestreepte poes eet/*eten een visje 
95. De blonde vrouw leest/*lezen een boek 
96. De oude meneer poetst/*poetsen zijn tanden 
97. De grijze mus vliegt/*vliegen heel hoog 
98. De oude vrouw breekt/*breken een kopje 
99. De snelle sportman wint/*winnen een prijs 
100. De aardige man bekijkt/*bekijken een schilderij 

 

101. De rare man *kijken/kijkt naar een auto 
102. De oude vrouw *wassen/wast een kopje 
103. De blonde vrouw *gooien/gooit een bal 
104. De meester *knippen/knipt het papier af 
105. De aardige agent *eten/eet een ijsje 
106. De gevaarlijke stier *bijten/bijt een koe 
107. De lieve vrouw *aaien/aait het konijn 
108. De grote timmerman *zagen/zaagt de plank door 
109. De aardige man *kussen/kust het meisje 
110. De dikke man *drinken/drinkt een glas sinasappelsap 
111. De rijke prins*roken/rookt een sigaar 
112. De grote koe *trappen/trapt tegen het hek 
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113. De lange vrouw *krijgen/krijgt een fiets 
114. De jarige vrouw *openen/opent een cadeautje 
115. De vrolijke man *lachen/lacht om de clown 
116. De zwarte poes *achtervolgen/achtervolgt een hondje 
117. De dunne man *tekenen/tekent een banaan 
118. De rare clown *maken/maakt een grapje 
119. De kleine kleuter *eten/eet een snoepje 
120. De lieve juffrouw *lezen/leest een boekje 
121. De dunne man *poetsen/poetst zijn auto 
122. De bruine vogel *vliegen/vliegt in de lucht 
123. De onhandige man *breken/breekt een vaas 
124. De snelle voetballer *winnen/wint een medaille 
125. De stoere piraat *bekijken/bekijkt een boot 

 
 

Type 3 subject-verb agreement condition: 

 

126. De kleine kabouters lopen/*loopt in het bos 
127. De groene knikkers vallen/*valt van de tafel af 
128. De blonde peuters knoeien/*knoeit met het eten 
129. De grote tijgers drinken/*drinkt het water 
130. De lieve babies liggen/*ligt in de box 
131. De kleine kleuters knutselen/*knutselt in de klas 
132. De enge tovenaars kennen/*kent een heks 
133. De tandenborstels liggen/*ligt in de badkamer  
134. De zwarte vogels vliegen/*vliegt door de lucht 
135. De vrolijke meesters zingen/*zingt een liedje 
136. De oude ooms eten/*eet een stukje taart 
137. De stoute jongens plagen/*plaagt het meisje 
138. De dappere ridders rijden/*rijdt op hun paarden 
139. De soeplepels liggen/*ligt in de bestekla 
140. De aardige oppassers wandelen/*wandelt door het park 
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141. De gestreepte zebra’s volgen/*volgt de olifanten 
142. De oude jagers jagen/*jaagt op de vogels 
143. De kleine eekhoorns kruipen/*kruipt in de boom 
144. De schuwe egels lopen/*loopt in de tuin 
145. De dikke kikkers kwaken/*kwaakt in het water  
146. De bruine ezels lopen/*loopt in het weiland 
147. De tweelingbroers vechten/*vecht in de tuin 
148. De grote cowboys achtervolgen/*achtervolgt een indiaan 
149. De zwarte pantoffels liggen/*ligt onder mijn bed 
150. De chauffeurs rijden/*rijdt een rondje 

 
151. De kleine jongens *gooit/gooien een stok in het water 
152. De vrolijke kabouters *woont/wonen naast een paddestoel 
153. De tweelingbroers *koopt/kopen een zak snoep 
154. De vriendelijke kappers *knipt/knippen mijn haren 
155. De stoute jongens *verstopt/verstoppen de bal 
156. De wilde tijgers *achtervolgt/achtervolgen de jongens 
157. De leuke stickers *ligt/liggen in de kast 
158. De bruine cavia’s *eet/eten een wortel 
159. De melkbekers *valt/vallen op de grond 
160. De aardige meesters *leest/lezen een zin voor 
161. De snelle panters *rent/rennen door het oerwoud 
162. De rode auto’s *rijdt/rijden door de straat 
163. De groene kikkers *kwaakt/kwaken in de vijver 
164. De moedige ridders *woont/wonen in een kasteel 
165. De stoere cowboys *rijdt/rijden op een paard 
166. De aardige doktors *geeft/geven ons een prik 
167. De aardige bakkers *verkoopt/verkopen veel brood 
168. De langzame ezels *drinkt/drinken uit de rivier 
169. De rare tovenaars *maakt/maken een drankje 
170. De grappige clowns *valt/vallen over de schoenen 
171. De rode knikkers *rolt/rollen over de grond 
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172. De lieve oppassers *woont/wonen vlakbij ons 
173. De grote slagers *werkt/werken in een winkel 
174. De aardige tantes *lacht/lachen om de grap 
175. De snelle helikopters *vliegt/vliegen in de lucht 

 
 

Phrase-structure condition: 

 

176. Het kind heeft (*in de) gelachen  
177. Het meisje heeft (*in de) gestoeid 
178. De leeuw heeft (*in de) gevochten 
179. De jongen heeft (*in de) gerolschaatst 
180. Mijn oma heeft (*in de) gewandeld 
181. Katrien Duck heeft (*in de) gedanst 
182. Pluto heeft (*in de) geblaft 
183. De kleuter heeft (*in de) gekleid 
184. Het meisje heeft (*in de ) geschommeld 
185. Mijn tante heeft (*met de) gezwaaid 
186. De man heeft (*in de) gevoetbald 
187. De jongen heeft (*in de)  gezwommen 
188. Mijn neef heeft (*bij een) gelogeerd 
189. Mijn moeder heeft (*in de) gefietst 
190. De tovenaar heeft (*in de) gelopen 
191. Kermit de Kikker heeft (*in de) geslapen 
192. Het kind heeft (*in de) getennist 
193. Mijn oom heeft (*in de) gevist 
194. De vrouw heeft (*in de) gekampeerd 
195. De meneer heeft (*in de) ontbeten 
196. De jongen heeft (*in de) gespeeld 
197. De vrouw heeft (*in de) gehuppeld 
198. Mijn vriendin heeft (*in de) getelefoneerd 
199. Willy Wortel heeft (*in de) geknutseld 
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200. De kleuter heeft (*in de) gehuild  
 

201. Mijn oma heeft (*in de) gelachen 
202. Mickey Mouse heeft (*in de) gestoeid 
203. De gorilla heeft (*in de) gevochten 
204. Nijntje Pluis heeft (*in de) gerolschaatst 
205. De vrouw heeft (*in de) gewandeld 
206. De koningin heeft (*in de) gedanst 
207. Goofy heeft (*in de) geblaft 
208. Mijn zusje heeft (*in de) gekleid 
209. Het kind heeft (*in de) geschommeld 
210. Het jongetje heeft (*in de) gezwaaid 
211. De meneer heeft (*in de) gevoetbald 
212. Mijn moeder heeft (*in de) gezwommen 
213. Mijn oma heeft (*in de) gelogeerd 
214. Mijn tante heeft (*in de) gefietst 
215. De jongen heeft (*in de) gevist 
216. De prins heeft (*in de) geslapen 
217. Mijn tante heeft (*in de) getennist 
218. De jongen heeft (*in de) gevist 
219. Mijn vriendin heeft (*in de) gekampeerd 
220. Mijn vriendje heeft (*in de) ontbeten 
221. Het  meisje heeft (*in de) gespeeld 
222. Het kind heeft (*in de) gehuppeld 
223. Mijn opa heeft (*in de) getelefoneerd 
224. Mijn nichtje heeft (*in de) geknutseld 
225. Het kind heeft (*in de) gehuild 
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Fillers phrase-structure condition: 

 
226. De jongen heeft in de speeltuin  gespeeld 
227. De man heeft in de tuin gerookt 
228. De vrouw heeft in de kamer genaaid 
229. Het meisje heeft in het park gelezen 
230. De man heeft in het bos gerend 
231. De kok heeft in de keuken gekookt 
232. De hond heeft in de grond gegraven 
233. Het kind heeft in het restaurant gegeten 
234. Het meisje heeft in de klas gerekend 
235. Mijn opa heeft met mijn oma televisie gekeken 
236. De jongen heeft in de auto overgegeven 
237. Mijn broer heeft in de winkel betaald 
238. Mijn zus heeft bij een vriendin huiswerk gemaakt 
239. De jongen heeft op het schoolplein geknikkerd 
240. De prinses heeft in het bos gezeten 
241. De vrouw heeft in de keuken afgewassen 
242. De vrouw heeft in de tuin gebreid 
243. Het meisje heeft in het klaslokaal geschilderd 
244. Mijn neef heeft in de tuin geharkt 
245. De ober heeft in het café gewerkt 
246. Het kind heeft in de tuin gehinkeld 
247. De meester heeft in de klas voorgelezen 
248. De poes heeft in de slaapkamer gemiauwd 
249. Mijn neefje heeft in de dierentuin gelachen 
250. De baby heeft in de kamer gekropen 
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Chapter 7 
 

Summary and conclusions 
 

 
 
 
The experiments presented in this thesis have been undertaken to provide insight into the 
question whether subjects with developmental dyslexia are as sensitive to subject-verb 
agreement morphology as subjects without dyslexia and to investigate whether possible 
problems with agreement morphology are related to phonological deficits that are 
typically present in dyslexia. Furthermore, a comparison has been made between dyslexic 
children and children with SLI to investigate commonalities between these two types of 
language disorders and a study of electrical brain activity related to processing sentences 
with agreement violations and another type of syntactic violation has been carried out. 

In this chapter, the main findings of the experiments will be summarised and the 
relations between the different data sets will be discussed. 
 
 In the study discussed in chapter 4, kindergarten children with and without a 
familial risk of developing dyslexia participated. The main question of this chapter was to 
find out whether these groups of children could be differentiated on their sensitivity to 
subject-verb agreement. Furthermore, measures of phonological awareness, letter 
knowledge and rapid naming were included as they have proven to be predictive of 
reading in other studies. The data presented in chapter 4 showed that the children at 
familial risk of developing dyslexia were indeed less able to discriminate between 
grammatical sentences and sentences containing agreement violations than the control 
subjects and that these children also scored significantly lower on phonological awareness 
and passive letter knowledge. When the scores were again analysed after a year of reading 
instruction it became clear that the children who did not show normal reading progress 
differed significantly on sensitivity to subject-verb agreement, letter knowledge and 
phonological awareness. These data thus suggest that next to earlier found predictors of 
reading, such as phonological awareness and letter knowledge, sensitivity to subject-verb 
agreement is also related to reading achievement. 
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 Chapter 5 dealt with the question how subject-verb agreement may be related to 
developmental dyslexia. Three assumptions on that relation have been put forward and 
were addressed in this chapter.  
 Firstly, a difference in syntactic skills between dyslexic and non-dyslexic children 
may be attributed to the difference in reading experience between the two groups. It is 
often the case that dyslexic readers have had less exposure to print than normally reading 
peers, and dyslexic children have less access to high-level written language as they lag 
behind in reading ability. In turn, reading language in addition to hearing language may 
advance one’s development of language skills, especially linguistic notions that are not 
used very often in daily speech situations. Thus, a possibly observed difference between 
dyslexic and non-dyslexic children may in fact stem from the consequence of dyslexia, 
that is, less access to written language. 

The second hypothesis on syntactic deficits in dyslexia is that these originate from 
the same source that causes the reading problems: phonological (processing) difficulty. 
Two types of phonologically related impairments have been assumed to not only underlie 
the reading deficit, but to also be responsible for (morpho-)syntactic deficits. Limited 
verbal working memory (WM) capacity has been suggested to interfere with syntactic 
processing as the processing and transfer of linguistic input in and from the phonological 
processor to the syntactic parser is hampered. Segmental phonological problems may also 
impact on morphosyntactic abilities as the formation of an inflected verb form 
(combining the verb stem with an agreement/tense marker) depends to a certain extent 
on phonological rules. 
 Finally, it may be the case that, in fact, syntactic deficits are unrelated to 
phonological (processing) deficits that are often observed in developmental dyslexia, but 
that the development of the syntactic system is delayed in dyslexic children. Some 
researchers actually take such a delay in linguistic development to be partly responsible for 
the reading problems dyslexic children experience. In such a scenario, children with poor 
linguistic skills cannot profit from syntactic and semantic bootstrapping when they are 
decoding words. 

 
These three hypotheses were investigated by means of two studies. The first one 

specifically addressed the first hypothesis (a difference in syntactic performance is caused 
by the difference in reading ability between dyslexic and non-dyslexic subjects) by 
comparing the performance of dyslexic children on a grammaticality judgement task to 
that of normally reading children matched on chronological age and to that of children 
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who have the same reading level as the children with dyslexia. The results showed that the 
dyslexic children were not only outperformed by the age-matched children, but also by 
the children with the same reading level, excluding the possibility that reading experience 
is the key factor in determining syntactic performance of dyslexic children. This finding is 
strengthened by the results of chapter 4 in which it was found that children already lag 
behind in their grammaticality judgement ability at pre-reading age. 
 A second study was carried out to test the possibility that problems with 
agreement morphology correlate with phonological (processing) difficulties. Furthermore, 
children with SLI also participated in this experiment to explore the relation between 
developmental dyslexia and SLI. Different views have been expressed on this matter. 
Some researchers claim that developmental dyslexia and SLI represent two manifestations 
of the same disorder, with developmental dyslexia being a less severe form of SLI, 
whereas others maintain that the syndromes differ qualitatively from each other. In both 
syndromes, the same types of deficits are often present: auditory perception problems, 
phonological (processing) difficulties, (morpho-)syntactic deficits and reading and writing 
problems. Developmental dyslexia is characterised by a severe disturbance in the 
development of written language, whereas SLI refers to a specific deficit in the 
development of oral language. However, problems with oral language have been signalled 
in developmental dyslexia, just as reading deficits in children with SLI. Like in 
developmental dyslexia, theoretical assumptions on the deficit underlying (morpho-) 
syntactic problems in SLI can be differentiated on the assumption whether there is a 
(developmental) problem within the syntactic system itself, or whether limitations in 
phonological (processing) capacity interfere with (morpho-) syntactic development. The 
main aims of the second study were to investigate the relation between subject-verb 
agreement and phonological (processing) abilities in dyslexia and SLI and to explore the 
pattern of performance between the two types of disorders. 
 A grammaticality judgement task was administered, assessing the ability to 
discriminate between grammatical sentences and sentences containing subject-verb 
agreement violations. To test phonological (processing) abilities, tasks measuring 
phonological awareness, digit span, non-word repetition and sentence recall were 
administered in addition to a speech identification and discrimination task. 

The results showed that the children with SLI performed significantly more poorly 
than the controls on all tasks except for auditory perception and that they also scored 
significantly lower than the dyslexic children on the tasks tapping sensitivity to subject-
verb agreement, speech discrimination, forward digit span, non-word repetition and 
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sentence recall (three verbal WM measures). In turn, the dyslexic children scored more 
poorly than the controls on the grammaticality judgment task, the RWT, the PWT, the 
phonological awareness measure, the digit span backward, the non-word repetition task 
and the sentence recall task.   

These data demonstrate the overlap in performance pattern between the dyslexic 
children and children with SLI: they have difficulties with the same tasks. The results 
support the assumption that dyslexia is a less severe form of SLI as the group of children 
with SLI was almost always outperformed by the dyslexic children. However, the data do 
not exclude the possibility that dyslexia and SLI are qualitatively different syndromes. It 
could be the case that, for instance, there are two mechanisms involved in the two 
syndromes, but that these two mechanisms are highly correlated so that the same type of 
symptoms show up in the behaviour of children with dyslexia and SLI. Research that not 
only focuses on overt behaviour, but rather draws on a genetic or neurophysiological 
typology of developmental dyslexia and SLI seems more promising with respect to that 
issue.  

Combining the data obtained in chapters 4 and 5, the following picture emerges. 
Kindergarten children with a familial risk of developing dyslexia, and school-going 
children with established dyslexia are less sensitive to subject-verb agreement morphology 
compared to their normally developing peers. The findings that this difference in 
sensitivity to agreement morphology already surfaces at pre-reading age, and that dyslexic 
children have poorer judgement ability than children matched on their reading level do 
not support the possibility that this difference in sensitivity to subject-verb agreement 
stems from the difference in reading experience between dyslexic and non-dyslexic 
children.  

In both subject groups, performance on phonological tasks, including measures of 
letter knowledge (kindergarten children), phonological awareness (kindergarten and 
school-going children) and verbal WM (school-going children) correlated highly with 
subject-verb agreement. A regression analysis, performed on the data of the mixed 
population of school-going children with dyslexia, the children with SLI and control 
children, showed that phonological awareness and non-word repetition (reflecting verbal 
WM) predicted unique variance in sensitivity to subject-verb agreement. This finding 
agrees with the hypothesis that phonological awareness and verbal WM are skills that are 
related to morphosyntactic performance, in this case specifically agreement marking, and 
suggests that difficulty with subject-verb agreement stems from deficits in these skills, 
rather than from an impairment or a delay in the development of the syntactic system. 
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Another question that was addressed in these chapters was whether sensitivity to 
agreement morphology is related to reading achievement next to phonological skills. The 
results in both chapters 4 and 5 show that this is indeed the case. The kindergarten 
children who did not show normal development of reading skills after one year of reading 
instruction scored significantly more poorly than normally developing children on tasks 
tapping sensitivity to agreement morphology, phonological awareness and letter 
knowledge at kindergarten age. The results discussed in chapter 5 show the same profile. 
The reading scores of the dyslexic children, children with SLI and control children were 
correlated with phonological awareness, agreement morphology, the backward version of 
the digit span task and sentence recall. To determine the specific relations between these 
skills, a regression analysis was carried out. It turned out that phonological awareness, the 
backward version of the digit span task (reflecting verbal WM) and subject-verb 
agreement contributed significantly to word decoding.  

These data have been the basis for the following proposal of the relationships 
between phonological awareness, verbal WM and word recognition and decoding: 
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The model shows that marking for subject-verb agreement is related to 
phonological awareness. As discussed in chapters 2 and 5, it has been put forward by 
Joanisse et al. (2000) that combining the verb stem with a morpheme is partly a 
phonologically based rule system. Verbal WM is also important for this process as the 
phonological representation of a verb form needs to be maintained properly. Failure of 
the (temporary) storage of a phonological representation will thus result in a degraded 
form of that phonological representation, which interferes with building up a stable 
inflectional paradigm. Furthermore, verbal WM is addressed in a different way when 
marking a verb for person and number of the subject. Since these properties of the 
subject are reflected in the verb form, it is necessary that these features need to be kept 
activated long enough for the subject to match with the verb. 

In turn, subject-verb agreement contributes to word-decoding, as the regression 
analysis showed. Several researchers have addressed this issue and suggest that the success 
of word decoding is partly dependent on the ability to make use of the linguistic context 
in which a word occurs. Syntactic bootstrapping (i.e. recognising a word on the basis of 
its structural context) will provide a child with successful learning trials. This will advance 
not only recognition of words, but will also promote more general decoding skills as 
certain grapheme combinations will be recognised automatically.  

Phonological awareness and verbal WM proved to be important predictors of 
word decoding, a finding that was expected based on the results of many studies to 
predictors of reading success. Decoding of words involves linking graphemes to the 
phonemes of a word; a skill that thus requires knowledge of the internal phonological 
structure of a word. Furthermore, verbal WM is involved in the long term learning of the 
grapheme to phoneme mapping rules that are crucial in the process of literacy acquisition. 
In addition, verbal WM is necessary for the temporary storage of phonemes of a word 
that a child is trying to identify by applying grapheme to phoneme rules.  

In chapter 6, sensitivity to subject-verb agreement in spoken language was 
addressed again, but now a different technique was used. In an ERP study the presence 
and properties of the P600 component in adults with and without developmental dyslexia 
were investigated, in addition to the ELAN component which was elicited by presenting 
subjects phrase-structure violations. It turned out that the ELAN component of the 
dyslexic subjects did not differ in strength and distribution, but that the peak latency was 
earlier for them compared with the control subjects. This in contrast to the P600 
component that tended to peak later in the posterior region of the left hemisphere in the 
dyslexic group opposed to the controls. Other differences were also found: sentences that 
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contained a plural subject did not trigger a P600 component in the dyslexic subjects, just 
like the phrase-structure violations. The controls did show a P600 component in response 
to both sentence types, but the effect was less robust than found for the other two 
subject-verb agreement conditions (with a singular subject). The observation that the 
dyslexic group did not show a P600 in the sentences containing plural subjects suggests 
that in these subjects linguistic complexity affects sentence processing more than in 
control subjects. Furthermore, the distribution of the P600 component in the dyslexic 
subjects was also more restricted to the right hemisphere in comparison with the controls.     

Combining the data of the ELAN component and the P600, it can be concluded 
that automatic parsing of word category information is unaffected in dyslexia and occurs 
even faster, but that the more controlled process of sentence repair tends to be slower 
compared to normally reading subjects. These data fit in with results showing delayed 
lexical-semantic processing, indicated by an N400 with a longer latency for dyslexic 
subjects. Abnormal speech processing has been hypothesised to delay access to the 
mental lexicon.  Such a delay may not only slow down lexical-semantic processing, but 
may also have an effect on syntactic repair, as this is partly dependent on lexical-semantic 
information, in contrast to processing word category information. Neurobiological 
differences between dyslexic and normal readers may underlie these pre-syntactic 
processing difficulties. 

In this experiment not only electrical activity in response to subject-verb agreement 
violations was measured, but also the ability to judge these sentences on their 
grammaticality, comparable to the subjects in chapters 4 and 5. The dyslexic adults turned 
out to be capable of discriminating between grammatical and ungrammatical sentences, 
reflected by the high scores on the judgement task. Combining the data of the three 
dyslexic subject groups (children at familial risk for developing dyslexia, school going 
dyslexic children and dyslexic adults) for a cross-sectional comparison, the picture 
emerges that the observed difference between dyslexic children (and children at-risk of 
dyslexia) and control children in sensitivity to subject-verb agreement disappears with age. 
There are different ways these data can be interpreted. Firstly, they may suggest that the 
development of agreement morphology is delayed in dyslexia and that individuals with 
dyslexia catch up with control subjects after some years. It is interesting to investigate, 
with the results of chapters 4 and 5 in mind, whether the ‘recovery’ of dyslexic subjects 
correlates with an improvement of phonological awareness and verbal WM. However, the 
suggestion that development of agreement morphology is delayed may be incorrect as the 
dyslexic adults performed, like the controls, at-ceiling level, possibly obscuring a 
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difference between the two groups. That there is a difference between the two groups 
with respect to processing subject-verb agreement information is shown by the ERP data.  

In sum, the main findings of this thesis are that dyslexic children are less sensitive to 
subject-verb agreement morphology than normally reading children. This was also 
observed in children with SLI. The difference in processing agreement morphology 
between dyslexic children and children with SLI on the one hand and control subjects on 
the other was found to be related to decreased phonological awareness and limitations in 
verbal WM capacity in the dyslexic children and children with SLI. A neurophysiological 
investigation into processing of agreement violations showed that although the overt 
linguistic behaviour was the same for dyslexic and non-dyslexic subjects (grammaticality 
judgement ability), the properties of the ELAN and P600 component differed subtly.  
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Samenvatting 
  
 
 
In dit proefschrift is verslag gedaan van een aantal studies naar de gevoeligheid voor 
werkwoordsmorfologie, in het bijzonder congruentie tussen het werkwoord en het 
onderwerp, bij personen met ontwikkelingsdyslexie. 
 Ontwikkelingsdyslexie refereert aan een leesstoornis die niet voortkomt uit een 
tekort aan intelligentie, onderwijs of neurosensorische vermogens, maar juist wordt 
gekenmerkt door een discrepantie tussen het verwachtte leesniveau (op basis van de 
algemene cognitieve en fysieke ontwikkeling) en het eigenlijke leesniveau. Bij ongeveer 3-
10% van de Nederlandse bevolking komt dyslexie voor, maar mensen met dyslectische 
familieleden hebben ongeveer 40% kans op dyslexie wat aangeeft dat er een erfelijke 
component bij betrokken is.  
 Ontwikkelingsdyslexie wordt niet alleen gekenmerkt door ernstige problemen in de 
ontwikkeling van lees- en schrijfvaardigheden, maar ook de ontwikkeling van gesproken 
taal lijkt te verschillen van dat van kinderen zonder dyslexie. Met name de fonologische 
component van taal is aangedaan en vaak wordt dyslexie dan ook omschreven als 
voortkomende uit een fonologisch tekort. Het bewustzijn van de verschillende fonemen 
binnen een woord is belangrijk voor het aanleren van leesvaardigheden, aangezien de 
eerste stap van dat leerproces inhoudt dat grafemen aan fonemen verbonden moeten 
worden. Als er sprake is van ondergespecificeerde klankrepresentaties wordt de grafeem-
foneem koppeling nadelig beïnvloed. Naast problemen met fonologisch bewustzijn, blijkt 
het verbale werkgeheugen minder goed te functioneren in dyslexie. Dit is sterk gerelateerd 
aan de fonologische problemen, aangezien het verbale werkgeheugen gebaseerd is op 
fonologische representaties, die dus minder precies blijken te zijn gespecificeerd in 
dyslexie. 
 Behalve onderzoek naar fonologische problemen bij ontwikkelingsdyslexie, wordt 
ook aandacht besteed, hetzij in mindere mate, aan lexicaal-semantische en grammaticale 
vaardigheden in de gesproken taal. Problemen met het begrip van passieve zinnen, zinnen 
met een relatieve bijzin en persoonlijk voornaamwoorden in een bepaalde zincontext zijn 
gesignaleerd, evenals verminderde productieve en receptieve woordenschat. Ook blijken 
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kinderen met dyslexie minder goed te zijn in het produceren van werkwoorden in de 
verleden tijd. 
 Het onderwerp van dit proefschrift is werkwoordscongruentie. Deze 
morfosyntactische vaardigheid is –voor zover bekend- nog niet bestudeerd in dyslexie, 
maar dergelijke informatie is nodig om tot een meer complete linguïstische typologie te 
komen. Verder kan werkwoordscongruentie gebruikt worden om oorzaken van 
grammaticale problemen bij ontwikkelingsdyslexie te evalueren. In het onderzoek naar 
taalproblemen bij dyslexie zijn grofweg drie verschillende hypothesen te onderscheiden 
over de oorsprong van dergelijke problemen.  

De eerste hypothese suggereert dat een achterstand in de grammaticale 
ontwikkeling te wijten is aan het gevolg van de leesproblemen van kinderen met dyslexie. 
Over het algemeen lezen kinderen met dyslexie minder dan kinderen zonder 
leesproblemen en is het tekstniveau ook minder hoog. Het is niet ondenkbaar dat 
verminderde ervaring in lezen van nadelige invloed is op grammaticale ontwikkeling, 
aangezien behalve het horen van taal, maar ook het zien van taal extra nadruk kan geven 
op taalstructuur. Verder kan de ontwikkeling van structuren die niet frequent gebruikt 
worden in gesproken taal (zoals passieve zinnen), maar wel in geschreven taal door middel 
van lezen sneller en beter op gang komen. 

Een tweede idee over de oorsprong van grammaticale problemen bij kinderen met 
dyslexie is dat deze voortkomen uit de fonologische problemen die ook de oorzaak zijn 
van de leesproblemen. Experimenten hebben aangetoond dat als de druk op het verbale 
werkgeheugen verminderd wordt, de resultaten op grammaticale taken verbeteren. Het 
verbale werkgeheugen is in sterke mate gerelateerd aan fonologie, aangezien hier 
fonologische representaties verwerkt worden. Verder nemen Joanisse e.a. (1998; 2000) 
aan dat werkwoordsmorfologie in zekere mate afhankelijk is van fonologische processen. 
Bij de verbuiging van werkwoorden dient gerealiseerd te worden dat het werkwoord uit 
een stam bestaat en het vervoegingmorfeem, wier oppervlakteverschijning afhangt van de 
fonologische kenmerken van de werkwoordsstam (bak-te/huil-de). 

Als laatste is gesuggereerd dat grammaticale problemen bij dyslexie losstaan van 
andere problemen bij dyslexie, maar dat er sprake is van een specifieke stoornis in het 
grammaticale systeem, die losstaat van externe factoren, zoals werkgeheugen. Deze 
stoornis zou volgens sommige onderzoekers het leesproces nadelig kunnen beïnvloeden, 
aangezien niet optimaal gebruik kan worden gemaakt van de context van het te decoderen 
woord. Deze assumptie rust op de aanname dat het koppelen van grafemen aan fonemen 
uiteindelijk een geautomatiseerd proces is. Als een persoon door middel van de 
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zinsstructuur weet welk woord gelezen moet worden, zullen minder foutieve 
leermomenten zich voordoen, waardoor de grafeem-foneem koppeling sneller kan 
automatiseren. In plaats van het relateren van één grafeem aan één foneem kunnen  
combinaties van grafemen meteen aan de bijbehorende klanken gekoppeld worden. Op 
deze manier kan grammaticale kennis van positieve invloed zijn  op het leren decoderen 
van woorden. 

Deze drie hypothesen zijn in dit proefschrift door middel van een aantal 
experimenten getoetst. 

Hoofdstuk 4 doet verslag van een onderzoek naar werkwoordscongruentie bij 
kinderen in groep 2 die een familiair risico lopen op ontwikkelingsdyslexie. Een groep van 
20 kinderen werd vergeleken met een groep van 12 kinderen zonder een dergelijk risico 
op taken die werkwoordscongruentie in de gesproken taal (een 
grammaticaliteitsoordeeltaak), fonologische vaardigheden (fonologisch bewustzijn, rapid 
naming) en vroege geletterdheidvaardigheden meten (actieve en passieve letterkennis). De 
resultaten laten zien dat de risicokinderen significant slechter waren in het discrimineren 
tussen zinnen met werkwoorden die wel of niet goed vervoegd waren voor persoon en 
getal en dat ze ook slechter scoorden op de fonologisch bewustzijntaak en de passieve 
letterkennistaak. Na een jaar van leesonderwijs in groep 3 werd door middel van AVI-
scores vastgesteld wie van de groep van risicokinderen daadwerkelijk moeite had met 
lezen. De scores op de experimentele taken werden nog een keer geanalyseerd, maar nu 
werden de groepen ingedeeld met betrekking tot ‘normale leesontwikkeling’ en 
‘achterblijvende leesontwikkeling’. De laatste groep kinderen was significant minder 
gevoelig voor werkwoordscongruentie en had significant meer moeite met de 
fonologische taak en de letterkennistaken. Een correlatieanalyse liet zien dat 
werkwoordscongruentie correleerde met fonologisch bewustzijn en letterkennis, wat 
aangeeft dat er een relatie bestaat tussen fonologische en morfosyntactische vaardigheden, 
zoals verwacht op basis van de tweede hypothese. Verder werd door dit experiment 
duidelijk dat een achterblijvende leeservaring van kinderen met dyslexie, ten opzichte van 
hun normaal lezende leeftijdsgenootjes, niet de oorzaak kan zijn van een verschil in 
prestatie op de grammaticaliteitsoordeeltaak, aangezien beide groepen kinderen nog niet 
konden lezen en geen leeservaring hadden. 

In hoofdstuk 5 worden een tweetal studies beschreven die nader ingaan op de 
relatie tussen fonologische en morfosyntactische vaardigheden in dyslexie. Allereerst 
wordt een experiment beschreven waarin werkwoordscongruentie in de gesproken taal 
werd onderzocht bij kinderen van ongeveer 8 jaar oud waarbij dyslexie vastgesteld was 
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om te onderzoeken of ook op deze leeftijd problemen met werkwoordscongruentie 
voorkomen. Verder werden de prestaties van de dyslectische kinderen niet alleen 
vergeleken met die van normaal lezende leeftijdsgenootjes, maar ook met die van 
kinderen die op hetzelfde niveau lezen als de dyslectische kinderen (en dus ongeveer twee 
jaar jonger zijn). Deze laatste groep is geïncludeerd om de invloed van leeservaring op 
werkwoordscongruentie te onderzoeken. 

Werkwoordscongruentie werd onderzocht door middel van een 
grammaticaliteitsoordeeltaak en door middel van een analyse van spontane taal. De 
resultaten laten zien dat de dyslectische leerlingen significant meer fouten maken op de 
oordeeltaak dan zowel de op leeftijd gematchte groep als de op leesniveau gematchte 
groep. Ook produceren de dyslectische kinderen meer congruentiefouten in hun spontane 
taal dan hun leeftijdsgenootjes. 

De oorzaak van deze verminderde gevoeligheid voor werkwoordscongruentie is in 
een tweede studie onderzocht door fonologische en decodeervaardigheden te meten en 
deze gegevens te koppelen aan de resultaten op de grammaticaliteitsoordeeltaak die 
gevoeligheid voor werkwoordscongruentie meet. Verder heeft ook een groep kinderen 
met een specifieke taalontwikkelingsstoornis (Specific Language Impairment: SLI) meegedaan 
aan dit onderzoek. De symptomen van kinderen met SLI blijken in zekere mate te 
overlappen met die van kinderen met dyslexie: SLI wordt niet alleen gekenmerkt door 
problemen in grammaticale en fonologische vaardigheden (naast andere taalproblemen), 
maar ongeveer 50% van deze kinderen kan ook als dyslectisch beschouwd worden. Deze 
observaties hebben aanleiding gegeven tot twee ideeën over de relatie tussen dyslexie en 
SLI: 1) dyslexie en SLI zijn alleen kwantitatief van elkaar verschillend, in de zin dat 
dyslexie een ‘mildere’ vorm van SLI is, en 2) dyslexie en SLI zijn kwalitatief verschillende 
syndromen. Het doel van de tweede studie beschreven in hoofdstuk 5 was om naast het 
achterhalen van de stoornis onderliggend aan de problemen met werkwoordscongruentie, 
te onderzoeken of de resultaten van kinderen met dyslexie en SLI vergelijkbaar zijn. 

Een groep kinderen met dyslexie (n=20), SLI (n=21) en een groep 
controlekinderen (n=18) hebben meegewerkt. Hun decodeervermogen, auditieve en 
fonologische (verwerkings-) vaardigheden en hun werkwoordscongruentievaardigheden 
werden getoetst door middel van de volgende taken. Het decoderen van geschreven taal 
werd getoetst door de EMT (oplezen van bestaande woorden, Brus & Voeten, 1972) en 
de Klepel (oplezen van pseudo-woorden, Van den Bos, 1994). Om auditieve perceptie te 
onderzoeken werd een discriminatie- en een identificatietaak (gesynthetiseerde vormen 
van –bak- en –dak-) afgenomen. Om fonologisch bewustzijn te meten, werd een 
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foneemdeletietaak gebruikt (‘wat is –vlo- zonder de –v-?). Het verbale werkgeheugen 
werd onderzocht door middel van een digit span taak (vooruit en achteruit van de WISC-
R), een nonwoordrepetitietaak (De Bree et al., 2003), en een zinsrepetitietaak (aangepaste 
versie van de WPPSI). Verder werd een grammaticaliteitsoordeeltaak afgenomen om 
gevoeligheid voor werkwoordscongruentie te onderzoeken. 

Op de grammaticaliteitsoordeeltaak en de nonwoord- en zinsrepetitietaak scoren 
de kinderen met SLI slechter dan de dyslectische kinderen die weer meer fouten maken in 
vergelijking met de controlekinderen. De fonologisch bewustzijntaak en de digit span taak 
(achteruit) worden slechter gemaakt door de kinderen met dyslexie en SLI in vergelijking 
met de controlekinderen, maar er is geen verschil tussen de eerstgenoemde groepen. De 
kinderen met dyslexie scoren significant slechter op de decodeertaken in vergelijking met 
de controlekinderen, die weer beter scoren dan de kinderen met SLI. De drie groepen zijn 
vergelijkbaar voor wat betreft identificatie van fonemen (/b/ en /d/), maar de kinderen 
met SLI waren significant slechter in discriminatie tussen /b/ en /d/ ten opzichte van de 
andere twee groepen. 

De resultaten op de verschillende taken bleken te correleren, behalve auditieve 
perceptie. Een regressieanalyse werd uitgevoerd om inzicht te krijgen in de bijdragen van 
de verschillende cognitieve vaardigheden aan lezen. Deze analyse werd gedaan over de 
gehele groep kinderen (bestaande uit kinderen met dyslexie, SLI en controlekinderen). 
Dummy variabelen werden gebruikt om voor de verschillen tussen de groepen te 
controleren. Het bleek dat fonologisch bewustzijn, digit span (achteruit versie) en 
gevoeligheid voor werkwoordscongruentie significant bijdroegen aan de variantie in 
decodeervaardigheden. Verder werd duidelijk dat fonologisch bewustzijn en non-
woordrepetitie een unieke bijdrage leverden aan gevoeligheid voor 
werkwoordscongruentie. 

Bovenstaande uitkomsten ondersteunen de eerder genoemde aanname dat 
fonologisch bewustzijn en verbaal werkgeheugen (gemeten door middel van de non-
woordrepetitietaak) van invloed zijn op de ontwikkeling en verwerking van grammaticale 
processen zoals werkwoordscongruentie. Ook laten de resultaten van de regressieanalyse 
zien dat, in overeenkomst met hypothese 3, grammaticale vaardigheden (gemeten door 
middel van de grammaticaliteitsoordeeltaak) van invloed zijn op het decoderen van 
geschreven taal. 
 De tweede studie zoals beschreven in hoofdstuk 5 had ook als doel om de 
syndromen ‘dyslexie’ en ‘SLI’ met elkaar te vergelijken. De observatie dat beide groepen 
op bijna alle taken slechter scoren dan de controlegroep laat zien dat er inderdaad een 
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overlap is tussen het talige gedrag van kinderen met dyslexie en SLI. Daarnaast scoorden 
de kinderen met SLI op een aantal taken slechter dan de kinderen met dyslexie, wat het 
idee van dyslexie als milde vorm van SLI ondersteunt. Het is echter moeilijk om op basis 
van overlappende gedragsdata uitspraken te doen over de stoornis onderliggend aan dat 
gedrag. Zo zou het kunnen zijn dat dyslexie en SLI worden veroorzaakt door twee 
verschillende stoornissen, maar die wel in bepaalde mate correleren, waardoor het gedrag 
van de beide klinische groepen ook correleert. Nader onderzoek is dus geboden voor 
conclusies over de aard van beide stoornissen. 
 Hoofdstuk 6 beschrijft een studie waar door middel van ERP-onderzoek 
gevoeligheid voor grammaticale schendingen wordt bestudeerd. Uit talrijke studies is 
gebleken dat zinnen met morfosyntactische schendingen na ongeveer 600 milliseconden 
een positieve piek laten zien in de centro-pariëtale gedeelten van de hersenen (P600 
component). Zinnen waarin de woordvolgorde geschonden wordt, laten na ongeveer 200 
milliseconden een negatieve piek in het frontale gedeelte van de linkerhersenhelft zien 
(ELAN component).  

In deze studie worden de eigenschappen (latentie, amplitude en lokalisatie) van de 
P600 en de ELAN onderzocht in ontwikkelingsdyslexie. Zowel zinnen waarin 
werkwoordscongruentie niet wordt gerespecteerd, als zinnen met een ongrammaticale 
woordvolgorde (bijv.: *de jongen heeft in het geslapen) zijn auditief aangeboden bij 
volwassenen met en zonder dyslexie (beide groepen 20 mensen). Uit onderzoek naar 
semantische schendingen bij dyslexie is gebleken dat de N400 component (welke 
semantische schendingen signaleert) later piekt in vergelijking met mensen zonder 
dyslexie. Deze vertraging is verondersteld gekoppeld te zijn aan een abnormale respons 
bij het verwerken van geluiden bij mensen met dyslexie. In dit ERP-onderzoek naar 
(morfo-) syntactische schendingen wordt daarom met speciale aandacht naar de latentie 
van de pieken van de ELAN en de P600 component gekeken. 

De mensen met en zonder ontwikkelingsdyslexie werden gevraagd zinnen op 
grammaticaliteit te beoordelen terwijl hun EEG werd gemeten. Er werden drie soorten 
schendingen in werkwoordscongruentie aangeboden: 1). Het werkwoord was vervoegd 
voor de eerste persoon enkelvoud, terwijl het onderwerp derde persoon enkelvoud was, 
2). Het werkwoord was vervoegd voor meervoud, terwijl het onderwerp derde persoon 
enkelvoud was, en 3). Het werkwoord was vervoegd voor derde persoon enkelvoud, 
terwijl het onderwerp meervoud was. Na afloop van de taak werden de verschillende 
condities binnen het lopende EEG  gemiddeld om zo de ELAN en de P600 component 
te kunnen evalueren. 
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Beide groepen zijn in staat om de zinnen op hun grammaticaliteit te beoordelen, 
zoals blijkt uit een analyse van de gedragsdata.  

De ERP resultaten laten zien dat bij de woordvolgordeconditie in beide groepen 
een ELAN component wordt gevonden. Deze verschilt niet voor wat betreft amplitude 
of lokalisatie, maar de piek van de ELAN is eerder bij de groep van volwassenen met 
dyslexie. Dit in tegenstelling tot de piek van de P600, waarbij de tendens werd gevonden 
dat deze later is in de linkerhemisfeer bij de dyslectische volwassenen in vergelijking met 
de controle proefpersonen. Ook was de P600 het meest prominent aanwezig in de 
rechterhersenhelft in vergelijking met de linkerhemisfeer en het centrale gedeelte van de 
hersenen. Deze gegevens passen in een neurobiologisch model van dyslexie waarin 
aangenomen wordt dat het posterieure gedeelte van de linkerhemisfeer ondergeactiveerd 
is. Verder bleek voor wat betreft de werkwoordsschendingen dat de derde conditie (met 
een werkwoord vervoegd voor meervoud terwijl het onderwerp van de zin derde persoon 
enkelvoud is) bij de dyslectische proefpersonen geen significant grammaticaliteitseffect 
oplevert, in tegenstelling tot bij de controlepersonen.  

De resultaten laten dus zien dat de ELAN en P600 componenten aanwezig zijn bij 
mensen met dyslexie, maar subtiel verschillen in vergelijking met normaal lezende 
mensen. De bevinding dat er een tendens is dat de P600 in de linkerhemisfeer later piekt 
bij dyslectische personen dan bij controlepersonen kan te wijten zijn aan een abnormale 
reactie op spraakverwerking, zoals voorgesteld met betrekking tot de verwerking van 
semantiek. Het verwerken van morfosyntactische schendingen is namelijk ten dele 
afhankelijk van semantische informatie. Als in dyslexie semantische informatie later 
verwerkt wordt (wat niet zijn oorsprong hoeft te hebben in een semantisch probleem, 
maar, zoals voorgesteld in een auditief perceptieprobleem), zal dit ook een vertraging 
teweeg kunnen brengen voor wat betreft het verwerken van syntactische informatie. 
Verschillende onderzoeken hebben laten zien dat het signaleren van 
woordvolgordeschendingen niet afhankelijk is van semantiek, wat verklaart dat de ELAN 
niet vertraagd is bij mensen met dyslexie. Waarom de piek van de ELAN zelfs sneller is in 
dyslexie is op dit moment niet duidelijk. 

Samenvattend, in dit proefschrift is aangetoond dat werkwoordscongruentie 
aangedaan is in dyslexie, wat duidelijk is zowel op gedragsniveau als op neurofysiologisch 
niveau. Deze problemen kunnen gerelateerd worden aan een verminderd fonologisch 
bewustzijn en een verminderde capaciteit van het verbale werkgeheugen, zoals 
onderzocht in een studie van kinderen met dyslexie, SLI en controlekinderen. Tekorten in 
deze cognitieve vaardigheden zijn ook betrokken bij de leesproblemen van dyslexie. 
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Daarnaast is gebleken dat verminderde grammaticale gevoeligheid van negatieve invloed 
is op het kunnen decoderen van geschreven taal. 
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Stellingen 

 
 
 

1. Problemen in de grammaticale ontwikkeling kunnen dienen als voorspeller van 
dyslexie. 
(Dit proefschrift) 

 
2. Grammaticale kennis draagt bij aan technisch lezen. 

       (Dit proefschrift) 
 

3. Het taalgedrag van kinderen met dyslexie overlapt in zekere mate met dat van 
kinderen met een specifieke taalontwikkelingsstoornis. 
(Dit proefschrift) 

 
4. De heterogeniteit van symptomen van ontwikkelingsdyslexie interfereert met de 

generalisatie van resultaten verkregen door groepsstudies naar individueel niveau. 
 

5. Diagnostiek en behandeling van ontwikkelingsdyslexie dient landelijk 
geprotocolleerd te zijn, in plaats van schoolafhankelijk. 

 
6. Het vergoeden van diagnostiek en behandeling van ontwikkelingsdyslexie door de 

overheid zou een investering betekenen die zichzelf op langere termijn 
terugverdient. 

 
7. Neuro-imaging methoden geven inzicht in de werking van de hersenen, mits je 

weet waar je naar op zoek bent. 
 

8. De intrede van het aanlijngebod en de ‘aso-tax’ heeft hondenbelasting overbodig 
gemaakt. 

 
9. Het fictiegehalte van reality soaps lijkt dat van de traditionele soap te overtreffen 

(n.a.v. programma’s als Kerst met de Bauers, Patty’s posse etc.). 
  

10. Verfkleuren met namen als ‘grotchampignon’ en ‘alg’ nodigen niet uit tot een 
verfrissende schilderbeurt. 


